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\yort and no play m�es J�ck an in�aluable employee.'. ,

'
,

'

_i

AU school and no work may make him a 'good clerkvbut in neither case doesbe ",
develop to the full measure of a man, For centuries' boys have gone to sChool to'

'

. learn about the Greek rootswhen they knew nothing about com roots. : Nb;V they
want to study only those branches which bear' golden fruit. ", ',i" E31W31

Too often boys donot go to school-they are sent; and their unbalanced work there "

ro);ls the farm to, crowd the city; makes poor lawyers of good blac�sn¥ths or medloere" ;it-
,��

ministers of ,fair (armers. College does not make fools; it only develops them. College,·�'
" does Dot make "1s. men, i! 9�ly devel�ps them, but both had their beginnings in the

':,' . ho�e ��� t�e pri�:;try sehool, :1 \. "

,

,

',' 'To balance things we need the f.rm adviser, but the demonstration work which
liel".' the boy most is what he does himseH.

-

. '"

";:_1. D. G.
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Be a Farm A4viser to�,Your Boy. He is Your Most Important Crap

C::O�bt. lUI, �F EaDiU Farmer 0..



The
BiggestThing in the
iClock· Business

,!BIg' Beo-is the b1ggest thing toda7
lD the alarm clock business., ,

"j3.e il only two years and,a half old,;
)jut he's already getting more work

�m�e,.States than any,clock �ive.
,]i'nltwo years and 'a half time, 18,000
)emlers-70% of the total number of
Uliited ",States watchmakers - have
ali'eady' adopted him. Two million
and a htilf families leave it to him to
call them up in the morning. Two
million and a half families use ,him

. all day long to tell �he ,right time by.
, He.is really two good clocks in one

,
a crackerjack of a tiJ:�elreeper and ,a
.,c�aokerjack of an alarm.. '

. ,Big Ben stands 'seven inches tall.
Be is,triple nickel-plated,and wears an

.

inner vest of steel that insures him
for life. His bi�, bold figures and
hands are eaiy to reAd in the dim
morning light. His large"comfortable
keys almost wind -tlieniselvel!l. He
rings five m'nutes steadily 'or ten
'intermittently. "If he is oiled every
other year; there il no telllng how, long
be'wil� last. _, _' , "

He'B: aold by 18.000' watchmakers" His
price la 12.50 anywhere ,. In the Statea,
13.00 'anYWhere In Canada. If yon can't
find'hlm at your-jeweler's, a money order

, malle4 to W�st£lox, lA, Sal". IlliNOU. wID "

sen"d him anywhere you aay. 0apre81
,

chai'ps prepald.
' ,

,

.

,13'IGB,EN
BII� BARIAIIS 'TI'R'"'ES''DROP'. CARD '11-.' '_

'

Send now ,for our new ."Aprll-May".
price list on Imperial and Knickerbocker
Tires' '(both guaranteed tires 8,6'00
mlles)-also big stock, of "ilecond." 'In
Diamond, Flsl_<, .. Goodrich;' AjaX, IT. S"
Century, etc. You pay 80 to 60' per cent
more to your local ,dealer' than we ask

R��e �I� ,:E..«;.tso:. �1�y.tlftlUlct/8t\�m":�f:'
� ENery tire C. O. D.:' on' apprcwaJ. ' No
'depos,lt asked. EStablished five years.
Wil 'are the olde'lit, and largest cut-price
tire house In the West. Write today tor

�U�a�J�Ij;�I���:' IIS:0 X S; $10.10; '32 x 4,
UO,86; '84 x 4, U2.00.' ..-

ATLAS 'J.ImE COl\IPANY.
1II8� Gl'I'nd, Ave., Kansas. City, l\llssourl.

MEN, AND BOYS'
ali over the coun'tfy are riding' the big
1913 �ALE Motorcycles. ,The YALE Is
the . biggest and, strongest built motor

cycie on the market, bar none. The
mctor+Ie the best cooled and beat oiled,
with power and speed tc> meet every
requirement.

.

''BUILT UKE AN. AUTOMOBILE,"
"E:ou will '!lant our "Big r" literature.
---- ..... --�---

J. C. HARDING CO" 106 E. Sixth St..
_ Topeka, Kan.
I am Interested In the big YA�E.

Name•.•.....•..•..••••...•.•••••••••••

Town..•........•..••.••..• : ••.••.••••

R. R. ••.•..•..•••••.•••••.•. : •..•••••0

Bees
for the
Farm

Need little attention and pay
big protlt!!. It you are Inter
ested In them send tor a sam

ple. copy ot Gleanings In Bee
CUlture. Also a bee supply

catal��E A. I. BOOT CO,
Box 820, lUec1but, Oblo.

K A N S A S' FARMER

F.ARM AUTO
Inquiries
For the Farm Auto Owne'r

Sqlicite4and'S u g g e ,8 t i 0 • 8

THE END OF A THOUSAND-MILE JOURNEY ON A 1I10TORCYCLE-THE BOYS

AND GffiLS AT HOME DID NOT EXPECT THE BROTHEB AND HIS NEW WIFE

TO "DBOl' IN" THIS WAY - THE MOTOBOYCLE IS FULL OF SURPBISES

Preachers Own Autos,.
Three ministers of Abilene, ,Kan., ar�

DOW riding in automobiles. The Meth
odist pastor, the Lutheran pastor and
Rev. E. R. Brown, formerly in tl!e
Methodist pastorate. They make all
their country calls and find maehinea of
great value in their work,

Cycle Car Is Latest.
The "cycle car," a cross between an

automobile and a motorcycle, has been
brought out by English automobile man
ufacturers to, compete with low-priced
automobiles from the United States, ac
cording to the bureau of foreign and
domestic commerce. The machine is
made with either three or four wheels,
has an engine of from three ito' ten
horse power, and is being placed on the
market at prices ranging from $400
to $700.

Motorcycles After Criminals.
The motorcycle has become It fully

dependable vehicle, so much so that of
the 8,000 owned in Kansas fully 30 per
cent of the number are used by rural
route carriers. Now a motorcycle patrol
is being organized. The patrol.will have
two or three members in every Kansas
town, each a deputy sheriff and each
man ready to go thief-chasing 'on the
instant a notice is .given. There will be
state and county organizations main
tained at all times and always ready to
hunt criminals. The organization will

be made up along the lines of the Anti
Horse Thief Association and will work
with the state and county officials on

any matter that may be presented.
"We will have our organization so

complete," says P. E. Zimmerman of
Lindsborg, the organizer, "that it will
not make any difference where 'a erime
is committed, we can get from two to
a dozen men going after the criminals
in 15 minutes after the alarm is sounded,
The big crimes are now committed,with
the aid of a motor car, and the only
thing that can catch a motor car is a.

motorcycle. We can be of great service
to the state and we propose to do it,
and we are now working out th� details
of the organization."

Motorcycle For the Farm.
What the railroad has done in devel

oping communities and promoting prog
ress, the motorcycle is doing for the in
dividual, for it not only provides a rapid
means of communication between neigh
bors, and between outlyin� districts and
business centers, but it gives what the
railroad cannot furnish, and tl#at is a.

means of transportation that is in

stantly available whenever needed.
For sport and pleasure the poaaibili

ties of a motorcycle are too well known
to need introduction. The many excur

sions and tours that 'are easily possible
with the motorcycle that could not be

thought of if a horse had to be used;
the cooling dash on a warm day, the
social call of an evening, all are every
day's experiences with a motorcycle,
while many a day's fishing or hunting
is made possible by a good motorcycle.
But the question that is fast growing
in importance today is the practical
'value of the motorcycle, and people are

fast learning that this quick and haDdy
little vehicle has a' practical side which
is well worth considering. In town or
out the motorcycle has been found most
useful for quick service, and on errands
and in emergencies it has on many oe

eaaions performed services that went a.

long way towards paying its original
I cost. •

There are few road conditions that
will prevent a motorcycle being used,
and on the average road it can make
fully as good time, as the most expensive
automobile. In price its first cost is
so small as to be of trilling considera
tion in comparison with the work it can
do, and the expense of maintaining it is
hardly worth consideration. ' Even
where an automobile is owned a motor
cycle is also often kept because of its

superior convenience and handiness in

running errands, not to speak of its

rapidity and economy of operation. The

motorcycle truly is one of the greatest
boons ever invented for the farmer, and
he is rapidly coming to a full realization
of it in a substantial way.

Alcohol as Carbon Remover.
Most users of internal combustion en

gines are interested in a means of car
bon removal without the necessity of
taking down the engine, Experiments
in the use of denatured alcohol as a de
carbonizer and engine cleanser seem to
justify these conclusions:
Denatured alcohol is an efficient de-

carbonizer for the automobile type "trf
engine.
It does not injuriously affect the sur

faces of the metals with which it comes

in contact.
Heat is not necessary, but accelerates

the action when used as a decarbonizer.
Denatured alcohol introduced at the

working temperature of engine will
loosen the carbon deposit so as to per
mit the deposit to pass out of the cylin
der with the exhaust.
The best results are obtained when

the combustion space of a hot engine is
entirely filled with liquid denatured al
cohol and permitted to soak for a period
not less than six hours. When the en

gine is 'cold the action is. about half as

rapid as whim it is hot.
When the fit between the piston rings

and cylinder walls is imperfect, dena
tured alcohol will leak past the pistons
into the crank case and cause the oil
in' the crank case to become unfit for
use for lubricatin� the engine. How
ever, when a sufflcient amount of dena
tured alcohol has been added to this oil
and circulated through the lubricating
system of the motor, for a very short
period in order to obviate the possibility
of damaging the wearing surfaces of the
engine, denatured alcohol acts as a;

cleansing agent, as evidenced by the un
usual amount of foreign matter with"
drawn with the denatured alcohol
treated oil.
Due to the cleansing action of de

natured alcohol as noted in the preced
ing (conclusions, an engine which has
been in service for an extensive, period
will show a marked increase in operat
ing efficiency when thoroughly treated
with denatured alcohol.

L

300�MoreMileage
Mileage is the unerring test of
tire quality_
.i\jax Tires carry the biggest
mileage guarantee ofany stand
ard tire because .i\jax are built
to give maxi�um service.

Eight years ago we set a mile

age standard of 5000 miles
guaranteed in writing.
The only way we could give
30% more mileage than other
standard makers was to build
tires that wouldmeet our guar
antee. So we concentrated on

quality of product rather than
quantity ofoutput. As a result

.

we hold the trade of thousands
of car owners allover the
country.
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GlUlJ'Gnteecl (in writino) 5000 Miles

There'. anAJAXDealer near-llou. Send
us a :POfl4lfM' his name and our inter
llllting booklet" Figures ThatDon'tw."

AJAX·GRIEB RUBB�R CO•

1787 Bro...., New York Cily
Factorl..: Trenton, N. !J.10

�&jI
.n 70ur.. no matter w.hat YOll
are up against. "if' you'" ow:n a

FishBrand Reflex Slicker
The coat that keeps out IALL the rain '

On � label 11//,
we print plainly 'i!;'1I
Satl.factlon '/ I
Guaranteed

and
wemean It.

$3.00
Everywbere
IE not at your

dealer•• sent
prepaid on re

ceipt of price.
Send lor iUUI_
ted folder de
Icribingthi.and
other Fish Brand
I"arments.
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}'J�uB-"-..1\\ ,A. J.
TOWER CO.,

""'_' .�� BOSTON
TowerCanadianUmitcd, Toronto II�
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PROTECTION
Everyone admits the necessity otllgbt,

nlDII' rods. They are recoplzed by lnIurlnce
companle. &II belnll' a great factor lU redUCID�

ihe lire risk.'lIIad..-B1cht" L1chtnlncCabl.. '1 of me
belt quality copper and Is extra heavy,.1 sbown
by the Illuatratlon. 801d cUrect to ailethe user, h"elcht pr..pald, toot n
Don't walt. We .ave you 110111 ot tbe cost of rou
dlnll' yoilr bulldlnll'a and give you tull direction,
for puttlnll' them UII so that yoU Clln do It al well

&II.:�rD��:i••,,;r.�:.or���I�:;;�ngD�r:Of�·;t

f.,

['

draft, don" rut roads. P ot.
don't looaen-wheels don't dry OQ��C�lf.Write for free book on Wagons and

III
........ Wheel Co.. ,. Qulner,

•



SUBSCRIPTION PRlc&

fLOO per :rear; ,1.60 tor "'0 78MB; fB.OO for

three yean. SjJecIaI olablilDc rata fllndall·
,

ed on appllcatloD.

ADVERTISING RATES

80 ceDta per apte IID_14l1DeetotheIDoh.

No medical Dor qUestiODab!7 worded adver
tlBlDe accepted. Laet formearecru-1Kon·

day DOOa. ChaDCes III adverUelncoopyaud
stop ord8r8 muat be received b:r Tbur&da:r
Dooa theweek precedlac dateof publication.

,

KANSAS
With �bIch Is oomblDedF�'8 ADVOCAT,1D. est&blIahed 18'17.

Publlalled w� ., 8211 J'� st.. Topeka, 1bIl.. by TO X.dIIWJ FABJImI CoKPAKY.

ALB..... T. BlilID• .PreeIdea'- 10_ B. KULV.un!, Trllllllluer. So lL PlToIIlm, Seore$ary.

T. A. �BJ(.u;:, Edl$Or III Ohlef; I. D. GBAJUK'j IJvel!1iOOk
:84It;oi;

CHloAao O.nOlll-Flnst National BauJt Blell., Gao. W. B,erbert, 1110., Kenacer.
NJilw YOBK O.ncm-41 Park Bow, Wallace 0. Blcbardeoll. Ino.. KaDapr•

Entered at the Topeka, ][aD.... poetomoe .. .Ieoond cI.-�.
GUARANTE..D CIROULAT�9NI OVE& ......•

�.. ..

twine manufacturers to supply the de-' in domestio.i�ieDoe.:, However'; there is

mnd.". one other occiu\JatlbD ·.:nul: often thought
Whill!, looking around for twinl! in- ! of or considered by the farm-reared girl,

formation we discovered that the Indi- and for which she.is well adapted: and
ana prison twine plant is charging 9 that is profesaional nursintt. This work
cents .f'lr twine this season in less thim has been' 'made more dealrable and - in

carload lots, as compared with 61 cents ail probability more rem.unera��ve by
last year, and that the Kansas plfnt the paBSage of a law by the recent leg
made practically the same advance in islature which ptovides 'for the exam

its quotations. The scarcity of sisal is ination, registration and regulation of

giVen If.B the justification for advancing, ,trained nurses. Such nurses must now

and this same condition in all probabil· pass a ,satisfactory ·examination before

ity applies to other manufacturers. It a state board·' of examination and ob·

mar be that this is the
. advance to tain' a certificate· of ' proficiency. A

which (the news press refers,' and if so two years' course of training with sys·
the advance now being given much pub- te�atic instruction in a general 'hos

Iicity is attributed to the wrong eauee. pltal will enable the' applicant to secure

If the manufacturers and jobbers are the J;'roper certificate without further
to be taken at their word, it would examInation" provided, of eourse, the

seam that twine prices made ·to 'the applicant's ,traIning has been for the reo

local dealer for this season's twine had quired time hi'a general hospital, state
not been advanced and cannot be ad- hospital, sanitorium, or special hospital
vanced this season because of existing in good standing, A two years' course;
contracts. To be sure, the manufacturer therefore, in such approved institution,
or jobber cannot speak fQr the local with diploma therefrom, is th'e require·
dealer or the man who actually delivers ment, neCess!Ul' 'fot entrance to' �e pro
twine, to the farmer. We do not know fession under the, la�s of this 'state.,
and have no way of knowing whether '... .. II'

,

or not all loeal . dealers sell twine on NEEP WORD TO PROCEED.
the same margin or, at the same p,ricll No, the ,marketing' bureau -to be es-
the season through. The retail sltua·
tion must be considered under the pres.

tablished' by the' Kansas Agricultural
ent existing conditlone and an advance College," as suggested by the representa
I IIi'

.

hi th f tives of the Grange and Farmers' Union,
Qca y s quiteWIt In e range 0 pos- the Society of Equity, et al., in session
sibility without an ad,vance on the part at Manhattan 4uring the first week in
of the jobber or manuillocturer. , , January, has not been lost in the shuftle.

ENCOURAGI.N� �E�' SITUATION. Agreeable tO,the acceptance of 'such plan
'I'he' 1912 '1913 f di

.

t by representatives of the �bove named
e • . ee ng experlmen S

organIzations, the authorities of the
with cane, ka!.ir and corn. silage at the A

.

It 1 CoIl d t I
K�nsas Experlment. St.aiJon and else. grreu ura ege mappe ou, a pan

where, 'reported in: detail. in this, issue,
for procedure of such bur:eaU: and se

are worthy of careful stUdy. The ex-
lected a man to, take charge ofi,tlie work,

perlments are worth much to Kansas
and stands ready, with proper authority,

farlJlers .
in that silage il'Qm cane and to go ahead.

kafir icompares so favorably in feeding
The only hope that readers of KA-N·

, BAS FABKEB- can hold for the further
value, with corn-the latter. crop having. developm,.ent and maturity of the ar-
heretofore been regarded as the premier s:

silag� crop. Corn is.',u.OO· where it grOW!!
rangemen" 'is that the plan may be con�

and produces well and is reasonably cera
sidered favorably by the new 'board of'

tllin. ,. There is the western two·thirds
administration. We presume that such

of Kansas, .however, in �hich kafir and board wilJ consider carefully the plan
cane .should be the dependence for silage before deciding either for or against it.

.

t
.

h be'
9 The board will take charge of the edu·

crops-Jus as It as en In the maID cational institutions July 1 according to
for forage.
We in Kansas have long known the' law, but :it.is �Jtogether probable that

certainty of cane. and' kafir compared
the board of administration will approve

with, com. We know that we can plant
or reject thf,l plan before that time. It

k f· I te A 1 was hoped ,to ·have the bureau in ope�·
or sow a If or cane as a as ugust , .tion by Septembe.r 1, 1913: nis is,vet.
if necetlllary, with .a chance for a crop, 'b'

- -

provided:,<iprevious plantings or sowings posin Ie upon Immediate favorable" ac;

have failed either from drputh, chinch
tion by those who are dllterinining the

bugs, or other causes. We have, on our \lse1ul�llss,of-the .t\gricultur",l, College..
.

It 'is not amiss to call 10 the 'atten·
father's farm, sown cane as many as tion of the 'board 'of'adniinlBtra'tIon ·that
four times in one season and finally got for years and years there ha� been a
a forage crop ,from the last sowing-the steadily' growing demand oll'tbii ��rt ofone made after harvest. This shows .

som�what the wide range of adaptabiJ.
the f,armer for, co-operative mar eting.

ity for cane and the advantages it offers.
For more than 40 years organizations

Whe� you sow cane or kafir for forage haye been bom and have '·died-the

this spring, be sure and have enough lofty purpose of which organizations was

seed in reserve for another sowing or
to buy cheaper' for their memberfj and

two in case the first sowing fails.
to se}l t�e produ�t� of me�b,l!rs t�. bet·

There is much talk about the pres.
ter a'd��ntage: )i!�li.n 'co;ope.ra,tive "SUO"

ence of chinch bugs and much fear is CeSses. are, to lie. found here .and there

entertained that the pest wi)) do serious throughout \Ka�sas.' and �hich, :have !lC'

dlllIulge this season. We had a consid. complished such for their members. '

erable touch of damage by bugs last To organize' a( half million farmers

year .and can expect the same damage- along any line is practically an ,impo�·
possibly greater-this year, especially sibility and it would seem that the state

so if the season should be a bit dry. We could in some way aid in this movement·
must prepare to fight the bugs, If we

The Agricultural Colle&,e has for 'years

neglect this as we neglected to destroy
aided in the distributIOn· of improve'd

the bugs. last fall by burning, we can
varieties of

-

seeds
.
and

..

grain-corn.
look for great damage. Anticipll,ting Wheat, oats, etc.-and .Iast fall assisted

this, then, do not place the whole de. 50"ot mp�, If.pple.,gtowers'in finlling a

pendence for next winter's feed on a
matket for' tlieir '-fwlt. ,; This w.ould, -in·

single crop or single sowing.
dica'fe that, trie Ag?tcjiltural Con�ge oc·

Now that we have the silo-a silo of cupied, a "p�i1i�f0..n lit' ':Vhi,ch)t can ren

some sort being within the reach of. der a Iparketll�g servic'e more far.·

every farmer-and the value of our best ,!ea�lIing jn'its e.fr.ect"anil �ore �romp.t
dry weather resisting crops Qeing estab. lD l,tS �es�ltll than c6�ld any odier �r·
Jished as almost the equal of corn silage gamzatlon now, formed or to,l>e :formed

in feed·ing value, it seems tllat the near along. prese.n.t ..existhig. Ideas. It is' cera

ideal - feeding condition is within the' tain ·that 'th�re' is sufficient sentiment in
h f tl K r t k k

favor of ,the ,plan among farmers to war·
reac 0 Ie a"sa_ IV:' s oc eeper. rant· the'

. bpard of administtation in

There is an occasional daughter of a peimit'tiiii( 'tna' 'college to' complete its

Kansas farmer family who by choice arrangements 'and put the co,operati've
or necessity is seeking profitable em. marketing bureau into operation. -.

ployment off the farm and beyond the ,
. .111 11·11,., " I.. . ..

confines of the neighboring town. Some The ma�. who has .had 'any gor:>4. tr.ee
such are fitting thems.el'l"es for school- p}lI,ntipg mtelltions. dPring . the �yellr
teaching, and a ronsiderable rercentage should now let t11ege express themselves:
of such are seeking a teacher s training in a practical way.

REGARDING HUTCHINSON FAIR.
Those who have carefully looked into

1 he situation knew that Reno County
would not fail to vote thii $50,000 bond

i"lIe for the purchase of the ,faIr
,'rounds of the Central Kansas Fair As·
�ociation, that such grounds might be
clC'eded to the State of Kansas for fair

IJurposes.
During the campaign the Hutchinson

papers did everything possible to lead
tho IJeople of Reno County,. and farmers
in particular, to believe that the bonds
were in danger and that if the �ote was

not favorable Reno. County would, for
(,\'1'1' lose its opportunity to become the
home of a state fair. There was abso

lutely no occasion for the papers to be
fearful, except, of course, that they
were anxious that the farmers of Reno

('ounty assume . the burden instead, of
the people of Hutchinson.
The enabling act ihtroduced by Sen

ator Carey, and made a law during the
recent legislature, was such as would by
JIO chance permit failure in delivering
t he above named fair grounds to the
state. For instance, had the county
bond issue failed, there would have been
three other avenues open. The county
commlsstonera could have appropriated
money from the public funds or could
Ita ve levied a tax for the purchase of the
fail' grounds. Failing in this, the city
cornmlssionera could have bought the
gronnds with city funds, or could have
lvvied a tax to ,make the purchase.
It will be· seen that there was no

chance for Reno County to fail in loeat

ing a fair. To be sure, the people of
Hutchinson wanted the taxpayers of the
county to' pay, their proportion of the

I .urehaseprlee. However, from the above
it is apparent that ther might have de·
Ieated the bonds, in which event, though,
tIle people IS.£. 'Hutchinson would have
YO ted the bonds and the taxpayers of
the county would have had the same

Ix'nefits as 'will riow accrue to them.
One of the inexcusable things.which

tlte Hutchinson papers injected into
their campaign' for bonds was the claim
that Topeka and WichIta had fmed
11cno CO:\lnty' with workers in opposition
to the bonos-a lie made out of whole
(,loth solfar as Topeka is concerned and
:1 statem!!nt. for which the' papers of
Hutchins'on should apologize. KANSAS
l'.\RMEB : cannot '"S)fak authoritatively
inr Wichita. WichIta was not". con·

tr·stant in' the legislation, and-, this, it
Rpcms to us, is fair evidence.,that 'Wich·
ib would not in a few weeks experience
a change of' heart and so oppose the
Reno County bonds,
For Topeka and Shawnee County,

1\.I\NSAS FARl\[ER .can speak. The
n"tchinson papers correctly state, that
the editor of KANSAS"FABMEB is presi.
(lent of the Kansas State Fair Associa·
tion. We know that the Kansas State'
Fail' Association, KANSAS FARMER, the

Topeka Commercial Club and the busi

�IP5S houses of Topeka who, have solie·

�tOI:S in Reno County, absolutely reo

Hamed 'from taking any interest in
J:pno County in opposition to these
l,onds. The best reason in the world
for their so doing is explained above in

Dill: refere�ce to', the enablin� act" by
wlilch act It would have been ImpOSSIble
to have defeateCi Hiltchinson' and Reno

l'rlllnty through al1' the avenues open for'
tI,e location of a state fair in Hutc'liin'
,nn and Reno Connty. The' statement
that Topeka was doing evel·ything. pos
'Ihle to defeat· these 'bonds is willful
fi"d malicious Rnrl does no credit to those
wlto persistently kept the story aliye.
Rllch action should be resented by the

¥ood people of Reno County who have

�"st reason for rejoicing over the Hutch·
11l;;on fair situation. ,L J

.

,
KANSAS FARl.,ER- hn·s many readers in

r:"110 County a,nd, '.iIi suri'ounding coun·

: Ir:5, '''h;ch readers have a 'right to reo

.I"I('e upbil the loca.tion of the state fair

;" their vicinity. W'e want these people
n lmderstRn'd, that KANSAS FABMED
llns not taken an interest in oPl?osition
�n, their interest amI ,,,ishes in. tliI'll state,111' matter, and wants them to plainly
understand whitt we have done. The

;'nly editorial expl'('ssion made by us on
Ilc state fair subject was in our issue

of February 8, which was wlUle ihe
fight was pending in the legislature and
before the fight had been won by Hutch
inson.
Our expression at that time, in brief,

was that we did no.t believe that there
was a demand on the part of the tax·
payers of Kansas for a state fair and
that in the face of this lack of interest
we were sure there was no justif�cation
for an ap],>ropriation for the support and
maintenance of such fair. We 'further
said that inasmuch as the demand for
a state fair did not exist, as we believed,
w� thought it just that the voters of
Kansas should at the next general elee
tion express themselves. as to whether
or not an appropriation for a state fair

, should be made and at the same time
select a location. This is ihe sum total
of the editorial utterances of KANSAS
FARMEB in this fair matter. 'We have
kept our hands clean in this fight. In
KANSAS FARMEB our personal opinions
were not aUowed to jeopardize the best
interests of KANSAS FABMER as a pub
lication, nor to interfere with the rights
and privileges of our readers in all parts
of the state.

II II It
NO ADVANCE ON TWINE.'

The ,news press is giving considerable
publicity to the statement that, the
farmers of Kansas will pay. higher
prices for twine this season because of
the destruction of the penitentis,ry. twine
plant by fire. It il\ asserted. that .the
price of twine in Western Kansas has

already advanced two cents a pound.
KANSAS FABMER 'in. its issue of April'

26 asserted that because of the compar
atively small annual 'output of the Ran
sas plant its destruction would; in our

judgment, have no effect upon the cost
of twine. to Kansas farmers, basing .our

conclusion, first, upon the fact that the
total output of the penitentiary twine
plant would .not supply more than two
of the wheat counties of Kansas 'in an,

average' wheat crop year, and second,
because twine is sold' in Nebraska, Mis
souri and Iowa and other Missouri Val·

ley states which' do not have twine
plants at the same prices at which it is
sold by the same people to the dealers
of Kansas. Furthermore it was our

comment that twine manufacturers were

quite too good business men and too

long-headed to permit the loss of the
V'l.nsas twine plant to interfere with
the prices alrp.ady, qul)ted by 'them for
this year's twine. �, .

, Inasmuch as the price of twine is a

thing which will affect the farmers of
Kansas, particularly in a year when the
outlook is good for an unusually large
harvest, we have taken occasion to in

vestigate the existing twine situation.
We find, first, that twine manufactur·
ers and jobbers months alit0 closed con

tracts with the retail twme
.

dealers of
Kansas agreeing ,to supply them with
this season's twine at the stipulated
prices for the several' qualiti.es of twine,
also that practicaHy' all such contracts
were made in advance of the destruc
tion of' the Kansas twine plant_ We

find, also, that the International Har·
vester Company branch located in To·

peka .has shipped on its contracts in
excess of one-half of the twine that wiU
be supplied by it in the territory served
this year. It is reasonable to conclude
that other branches of that institution,
as wen as, several other distributers in

Kansas, have shipped twine to the same

extent. It would appear from the above
that the completion of dealers' contracts
and the shipment'of a considerable pro
portion of twine on such contracts would

preclude any possibility of that concern

making· a change in the price first

quoted. We telegraphed McGowen &

Finnigan, St. Louis, Mo" distl'ibuters for
the Plymouth Cordage Company, who
advised that there has been no advance
in twine prices and that there will be
no change in the prices they quoted
early in the year, The April 24 issue
of the Farm Implement News, Chicago,
cOll:I1�enting upon the burning of the
Kansas plant, remarks that the outpufl
was smaH and wi]) cause little or no

effect upon the twine situation., having
particular reference to the ability of the

n
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KANSAS FARMER

CATTLE IN'NING c
)

A
1

Dem��t��t;on
·oft'Ae· W�r� Done
at t'lzeAgricultural -

CoJJege in t'Ae In
terests of t'Ae Beef
producingFarm�r

By I.
-

I) GRAHAM
,

E·VENTS happen quickly at Manhat
tan. There is something of inter·
est occurring almost daily at the

big state farm, and if only a small pro
portion . of the knowledge developed
there could be put into. practical use by
every farmer in Kansas, the state would
break new records each year. The

strongest feature of the work which is

being done by the live stock and agri
cultural experts at the Kansas State

.Agricultural College is to be found in
the fact that their work is not only
practical and of ready application by
the every-day farmer, but that it is
made available to every farmer.
An illustration of this fact was made

in the big demonstration meeting held
at the college on Friday, May 2, when'
500 cattlemen from all over the state,
and a considerable number of live
stock commission men from the big mar

kets,. were present to listen to the ad
dresses and watch the demonstrations
which were the culmination of a series
of the most interesting feeding experi
ments of which we have any knowledge.
Although this event had not been exten

sively advertlsed, it brought together
this large group of men of affairs 'who
are accustomed to think as they work.
If the methods practiced by the college

.

professors in producing beef are better
than those which they practice, they
want to know it. If there is any new

feed or combination of feeds which will
increase results and. decrease costs,
they, want to know this, and, judging by
the comments which were made by these
vlsitora to this greatest of all sources

of agricultural information, there was

not a man present who was not mnny
times repaid, for the time and expense
incurred in this visit to Manhattan.
The show steers, which are being fit

ted for exhibition at the big stock shows,
and the famous "starvation bunch,"
under the direct management of Presi
dent Waters, were all yarded at the old
barn. The experimental calves that
were developed on silage rations were

yarded in their quarters at the extreme
north end of the experimental farms,'
while the judging demonstration and
the 'lectures took place in the stock

judging pavilion.
One of the most important addresses

that has ever been delivered in Kansas
was that given by President H. J.
Waters of the .Agricultural College on

''How an .Animal Grows." This address
was illustrated by the animals under

experiment, led into the ring by stu

dents in animal husbandry, and as this
address will appear in full in the col
umns of KANSAS FARMER, the details
will be given later.
Standing in the ring in front of Presi

dent Waters were three Hereford steers.
One of these weighed 1,588 pounds, the
second weighed 1,200, and the third one

weighed 780 pounds, and yet they were

all bred alike, all were exactly the same

age, and all started in the same condi
tions. The difference was due wholly
to the feeding of the animals, and shows
fine results for the purposes of illus

�atiDg th� points -brought out by Preai-

FIVE LOTS OF TEN BTEEBB EACH, FED ON DIFFERENT KINDS OF SILAGE AND ON COM: MON FEEDS.

dent Waters and also for the weight
produced on the big steer at two years
old. This big steer had never been al
lowed to lose his calf fat, but had been
under . continuous development from

weaning time: His great size and

weight; with his perfect development as
a' beef animal, showed one extreme of
accomplishment' where size and weight,
only _

is aimed at without special refer
ence to economy of production or to cost.
.A 1,588'pound steer at two years old
is above the market req,uirements and

probably was not economically produced
from e�ery viewpoint. The 1,2oo-pound
steer at two years old comes more nearllmeeting with market requirements, a
though in the development of this ani
mal he had not attaIned the breadth of
frame or the spring of rib shown in the

larger one; and this was due wholly to
the method of feeding.

. The 1,200-pound steer was kept on &

maintenance ration for one year. That;

W. A. COCHEL, PROFESSOR ANI

MAL HUSBANDRY, K. S. A. O.

is, he was fed just enough feed to main
tain his body without allowing him to

develop in bone, in frame, or in feeding
capacity. During his second year he
was put on full feed in order to show
that an animal which is stunted by
"roughing it" during long periods may
be made to partially recover by liberal

feeding and proper care, although he
Dever wholly recovers. The 780-pound
steer was kept for two years on such a.

maintenance ration, and preparations
are now being made, in the way of a

gradual increase of ration, to place him
on full feed.
President Waters also showed what

the audience took to be It runty calf in
a very bad condition as to hair and flesh
and with a big head and small bones in

comparison. This calf weighed 206

...

pounds, and yet it was the same age as

the 1,588-pound steer. No more violent
contrast could be shown or thought of
than that presented by this group of
steers with the big, highly-finished ani

mal at one end of the line, and the little,
ill-conditioned two-year-old runt �t the
other. President Waters brought out
some very important facts and had the

proof before him on the hoof.' Among
these may be mentioned that stunting
from short feed may be partially over

come, and that domestic animals develop
parts which are absolutely in the way
of wild animals and would interfere
with their securing their living. That

every animal on short feed tends to
revert to thll wild type of his ancestors,
which means that the animal will de

velop his forequarters' for fighting pur
poses and his hind quarters for speed.
This is shown by the-thinner frame and
the sloping hind quarters of the half
fed animal.
.Another point of importance is that

those parts of' the animal which are

valued most highly for beef cuts are

the last to be developed. The develop
ment of the loin, rump and round are

due to the artificial work of man and
are not provisions of nature. The feed

given an animal will develop its frame
and its necessary muscles first, and then

by gradual selection and liberal feed it
will add on what we know as the high
priced cuts of beef. .Another point of
importance in this connection is that
the fat of an animal is his reserve of
fuel and energy. Every animal that

goes to the block or dies in any other

way has exactly the same number of
muscles that he had at birth. The lean
meat of an animal may be increased in
size by proper development, but cannot
be increased in quantity. On the con

trary, the fat may be increased at will,
but it must be done through proper
breeding. The fat contains as much en

ergy to the pound as does 4t pounds of
lean meat, and the laying on of this fat
is best determined by an inspection of
a Jersey steer in comparison with a

Shorthorn or other beef-bred animal.
All animals take on fat in the intes

tinal tract first. Later they add fat on
the inner walls of the body, and then
comes additional fat under the skin and
outside the body framework. The mar

bled appearance of meat, which is so

much sought after by judges, is due to
the fact that fat has been laid on out
side the carcass and between the mus

cles. The muscular tissue is not changed
in any way, although the muscles them

selves are separated more widely by the

layers of fat. The intestinal fat is

comparatively easily and cheaply pro
duced, while the exterior fat under the
skin is expensive to produce, and was

estimated by President Waters to cost
about 25 or 26 cents a pound. This ad
dress of President Waters was charac
terized as a "million dollar speech," and
we are glad to be able to announce that
details will be given later in KANSAS
FARMER.
Dr. C. W. McCampbell gave one of his

inimitable addresses on judging live

May 10, 1913

stock. He used some of the show cattl«

for object lessons and has kindly fur

nished a synopsis of his address to be

published in KANSAS FABlI{EB.!, Follow

ing Doctor :McCampbell's address �L

luncheon -was served in the new' .Agri·
cultural Science ball, rounded out by
some delicious ice cream supplied by
Professor Reed's college creamery, and

by some very fine apples _ supplied by
Professor Dickens o{·· tlie ."·liorticultural
department.
.After luncheon Prof. W. A. Cochel

gave an address on "Silage for Fatten

ing Steers." This address was of great
importance for several reasons. In the
first place, it proved beyond any ques
tion the value of silage for beef mak

ing, and in the second place it showell

the comparative value of silage made
from different crops. The calves under

experiment were on inspection, and vis

itors were invited to examine them be
fore the address was given, so that they
might have in mind the rank of each

group. There were ten calves in each
lot and these were handled in exactly
the same manner so far as care and en'

vironment went, and the difference was

due entirely to the different rations fed
them. The lots of calves were selected
with great care and could not have well
been more evenly divided. The 10(;

weighed at the beginning of the experi
ment an average of 417 pounds, 41:!,
428, 424, and 429 pounds 'reepectdvelv.
The final weights were 570, 575, 5SU,
574 and 591 pounds respectively for the

average weight of each animal. Lot 1

was fed on corn silage and cottonseed
meal, with an average daily gain of
1.528 pounds. The total cost of feed
was $55.06, or a little over 5t cents per
day for each animal. This lot gailll"]
1,528 pounds at a cost of $3.60 for tit"

gain. 'The original cost of Lot 1 WHo

$325.40. The final value was $427.50,
or a profit of $47.05 on the lot.
Lot 2 was fed on kafir silage and

cottonseed meal. This lot gained 1,6�1
pounds, or nearly 1.67 pounds per day.
The feed cost $54.96, or a trifle less tha II

5.4 cents per steer per day. The cost

of gain was $3.37 as compared with
$3.60 in the lot fed on the corn sllagv.
The original value of Lot 2 was $321.li.'
and its final value wa.s $437.07, showing
a gain of $60.46, and at the same tim"
the enormous value of kafir silage for

beef production.
Lot 3 was fed on sweet sorghum silage

and cottonseed meal. These steers madv
a gain of 1,584 pounds, or 1.58 pounds
per day. The feed cost $54.95, or all

average of a trifle under 5.4 cents pN
head. The gain cost $3.46, while tIll)

profit on the lot was $51.03.
Now compare the figures given for

these three lots of silage- fed steers with
Lots 4 and 5, which were fed more in

the ordinary way. Lot 4 was given corn

silage and alfalfa hay. They only
gained 1,500 pounds, or It pounds p,'r
day. The cost of feed was $57.46, or

about 5.7 cents per day for each ani
mal. The gain cost $3.83, while the
total profit on the lot was $48.04.

(Continued on Page Thirteen.)
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S0RGHUM' CROP-S V8.:j·aORN

11

F_e,._J;n'g.R.es'Ults. of :C07-\nl, Can_� anJ ,�J('af!��S;l�g,.'
SORGHlJ]tI crops,

both the'-�r�ne' ,

B Y o, E. R E E D .ad ]. B., F 11' C H.' x.s, A. C. �8uI�.Ji�f ex�rime�tB with Lot 1,:in
and non-saccharine, can be used &or _

, , j w: aaalJ' � was Compared with

silage wi� good results. Thecom' I eom silage, bidicate that the com silage
plant has considerable prestige as a, that we might keep check on the gam , cane'� made gains m .live weight. is Jillghtly superior to the silage ma.de
silage 'crop and, it has, been more gen- or los� in live weight for each indfvid- The fqur',oo'!IVs :made 76.1 poand8, more ,of k&fJr, for 'milk, p.roductio�, Dut the

erally used for this purP9,se t�an any, ual, The following table gives the re- ; milk and a tri1le'more fat on the com cows showed a loss 10 live weight' when
other crop, In fact, its use �as beCome- sulta, of" the experiment:

' _',

I silage �n on the cane. Each cow pro- changed from kafir to corn silage. The

so general that some of tile' tarmers: ,J'IB8T TRIAL, 1911-1912. \
duced f three-fourths of ,a pound more increase of 26.6 in milk production in

and stockmen have, believed' that it was
.

_ Lot, I--COril silage VB. cane aDap, milk J)tIr, day on the corn silage 'than favor of corn is very slight for the lot,
the only crop fit to be used for sila�. four cows, 20-day periods:' she dfd on the cane silage. The total as this is the increase 'for six cows for

Two years ago the' dairy department BtrrTa BoDY increase'in the live weight for the four 30 days, or less than one-sixth of a

of the Kansas Agricultural COllege . MILK FA'!' WIB8J1!r cows for the 20 days was 79 pounds, pound of milk per cow.' The 'kafir silage
planned an experiment to determine the I. Com silage ••• 1,836.7 54.77 4,107.8 which is equivalent to one pound gain proved to be more fattening than the

value of sorghums ,for silage. In mod, 2. Cane silage ....1,252.4 51.88' 4,131.3 . per day per cow in favor of the cane com silage.
parts of Kansas the yield'of . the sor- 3. Corn silage .• ,.1,177.8' 49;01

.

4,106.2 sil�. Here, again, the increase in live Cane and kafir were compared in Lot

ghums, Buch as kafir and sweet sor- Av.-lst and 3d weight, when the cows were changed II. The results obtained here are more

ghum, is a great deal larger than that periods, com .. 1,257.3 51.90 4,107.6 froiJl
'

com to eane silage, suggests that striking than in the other lot&. Kafir

of com, ,and some seasons the Iield Is' 2d period, cane.l,252.4 51.40 ,4,13Ui the '�ne silage i� more fattening than silage, according to these results, is

several times larger per, acre. It was the· ®m sUage., , , very much better than cane for milk

thought that if these crops could be,' Di1l'erence. -.. 4.9 .50 '24.0 ' ,Dlirhig' ,the' Winter of 1912-1913 a production. Comparing the production
made into' silage they would, be of par-: LOT ll-J'OOO OOWS-20-DA'l' PDIODS_ fee4inl(experiment was' conducted with (luring the periods the cows received

ticular advantage to the farmers and ' Bll'l'D:B ,BoDY 15 dairy cows in which the' comparison ' cane silage with the period they received

stockmen of Western Kansas, where MILK:" FAT WEIGHT
.
was' 'made of .the three erops for silage. kafir silage, it is found that the five

they have difficulty in getting a crop. 1. Cane silage _ •.1,192.1 54.20 4,044.1 The 'general, -plan orthe experiment was cows produced 230 'pounds more milk

of com.) Tbe first sorghum crop put, 2. Corn silage .•• 1,166.8 51.10' 3,953.0 similar ,to the plan- carried out the first on the kafir silage, than they did on the

in the silo was the sweet sorghum, 3. Cane silage .• - 989.3 46.15 4,019.9 year: The 15 cows were divided into cane silage in 30 days. This means

which is commonly called cane. Previ-' Av.-lst and 3d
"

three lots. Lot I, of six cows, was used about l! pounds of milk per cow per
ous experiments with this crop, and the' periods, cane ; .. 1,090.7 50.80 4,032.0 to compa:re kafir silage with, com silage. day. The cows made a very slight gain
experience of .some farmers, has given' 2d period, com.l"l66.8 51.10 3,153.0 Lot II contains five cows, with which in body Weight while on the cane silage.
the �eneral impression that the cane

_. -- we compared cane with kafir. silage. Corn silage was compared with esne

con tams too much sugar, and that, Difference_ • ..•• 7�.1 .30 79.0 and in Lot m the four cows were used' silage in Lot.m. Corn proved superior
silage made from it would be very eour In studying the table giving results to determine the comparative value of to the cane silage. When the cows were

and stock would not leat it. Our results on Lot 1, we find that the cows declined com silage and cane silage.' Each lot changed to cane silage they declined in

the first year ShOWi that silage made in milk and butter fat productioD OD was fed for three periods of 30 dq,lS milk production in the second period, as
from' the cane did not contain as much being changed from the com to the cane each, and a 10-day period intervened shown in the table, and when they
acid at any time during the year as did silage. At the same time there was all between the first and second periods and were changed back to the corn '-sitage in

the silafte made from corn. This, of increase in live weight when the change also between the second and third peri- the third period they showed a general
course, IS quite contrary to the belief was made from corn to cane silage. Dur· ods, at which time the change in feed increase in milk. While the cows were

heretofore held by many, but it was on corn silage they each produced
easily explained after a little thought slightly more than one-half pound more

and investigation. Where cane had milk p'er day than they produced on

been made into silage it had been put up cane sila�e. In .th!s t�ial th� co,!s made

entirely too early. Those who tried it
'

a very shght gam 10 Iive weIght 10 favor

had put it into the silo at the same time, of the corn silage, but this is I!:O small

that they cut their corn for silage. At that it is negligible.
this stage of maturity the cane contains IMPORTANT CONCLUSIONS SU1lHABlZED:

entirely too much sap or moisture, and In summing up the work' of both

if put up at this time it is certain to trials, the following conclusions may be

result in a sour silage. The cane was drawn. Corn silage is slightly superior,
not put up until three weeks after the as a milk producer, to silage made from
corn silage was made. At this time kafir and cane.

the cane seed was hard but the stalk Kafir silage ranks second aa' a feed
was well filled with sa:p, yet it, did not for milk cows, as shown by ihe results
contain an excess of moisture. The cane of the ex�eriment.
used in this experiment was grown on Cane SIlage ranks third as a milk
upland soil on the college farm. One- producer, according to the results here
third of the field was drilled and an- given.
other third was listed in. The remain- In both trials the cattle seemed to
der of the field was in com. The drilled gain in live weight on cane silage more

cane made 12.5 tons of silage per acre, readily than on the silage made from

the listed cane 8 tons, and the com kafir or corn. This fact would indicatc
made 5 tons per acre.

that it contains more carbohydrates and
In the fall of 1912 one silo was filled A OOOD COW WILL SUPPLY THE JIILK NEEDED FOB HEB

.sugar, or fattening nutrients, than the
with cane, one with kafir, and one with OWN CALF AND ENOUGH BESIDES FOB A LITTER OF PIGS other feeds. In this .experimens the

com. The following yields were ob- grain and hay ration was constant and
tained this year: Corn, 7.1 tons silage the kind of silage was thc only change
per acre; cane, 8.2 tons, and kafir, 6 ing the third period, after the cows had was made. The, experiment included made in the feeding. It is our opinion
tons. The yield of kafir was not a rep- been changed from the cane back to the only the 30 days in each period. The that the cane silage would prove the
resentative one. The season of 1912 corn silage, ther lost in live weight. grain and hay ration was kept constant, equal, ton for ton, of the com or kafir
was not a good season for kafir and the This shows _ a direct influence that the as described hi the' otber experiment. silage if the grain ration were changed
early frost cut down the field consider- feeding of the cane silage had QD the ,The only change made was in the kind BO that the animal would use the nutrl

ably. Here, again, we ha the same re- live weight. A study of the table giving of silage. The amount of silage Wns ents more economically, This could be

suits with the cane as we had previ- the average of the first and third peri- kept constant. The cows were weighed done by feeding more protein and Iess

ously. It made a good quality of silage, ods at the time the cows were fed on each day and the gain and loss in live fat-forming nutrients iIi the grain ra

and after analyzing the different silages com silage, and comparing this with the weight was noted. Tbe following table tion.

for acidity, it was found that the cane second period, when the cows were re- gives the results of the second time: Although the kafir and cane silage
silage did not contain as much acid as ceiving cane silage, shows that the cows SECOND TBIAL-1912, 1913. were shown to be slightly less valuable
the corn silage at any time during the gained nearly five pounds in milk and Lot I-Kafir silage vs, corn silage; than corn silage from the experiments
winter. one-half pound of fat on the com silage. six cows, 30-day periods: just explained, there are other factors
In the first year's experiment, cane It also shows that the cows, when fed BUTTER BODY that must be considered, namely, yield

silage was compared with corn silage as cane silage, made an increase in body MILK FAT WEIGHT and adaptability to local conditions.

a feed for dairy cows giving milk. Two weight of 24 pounds. The increase,made 1. Kafir silage .. 3,373.0 141.5' 6.010.0 Without doubt, the increased yield of
lots of four cows were selected from the in milk, fat and live weight is the total 2. Com silage ... 3,382.5 139.9 5,994.0 cane and kafir per acre will offset the
herd for the experiment. These lots increase made by four cows in 20 days. 3. Kafir silage .. 3,339.1 138.8 6,021.0 slight increase in feeding value obtained
were handled in the following manner: The increase made in milk and fat pro- Av.-lst and 3d from corn silage. Kafir and cane are

Lot 1 was fed for the first 20 days on duction in favor of the corn silage is BO ,periods, kafir ,3,356.0 ,140.1 6,015.0 drouth-resistant crops and can be grown

com, silage. The second 20 days (after small that they do not mean very much. 2d period, corn.3,382.5 139,9 5,994.0 over a wider territory than corn, and

a period of 10 days intervening), they In fact, the increase as shown here is from one-third to one-half more tonnage
Were fed on cane silage, ani the third not much more than a variation, that Di1l'erence. • ••• 26.5 .2 21.0 per acre can be obtained.

20 days they were changed back to corn would be caused by change from one LOT ll-FIVE COWS. It was also noted during the experl-
silage. Lot 2 was fed cane silage for feed to another, or a change that would Cane silage vs. kafir silage; five cows, ment that the majority of the cane seed
the first period, com silage during the be caused by a change or weather or 30-day periods: and a great amount of the kafir seed
second period, and again changed to cane other such variable' conditions. The in- BUTTER BoDY passed through the animals undigested.
silage during the third period. It was crease of 24 pounds of live weight for MILK FAT WEIGHT This suggests tbat the nutritive -value

planned to get a. direct comparison of the lot is n little more than one-fourth 1. Cane silage ••.2,383.6 1013,5' 4,852.0 of these crops as silage is, to a certain

these two feeds by comparing the aver- of a pound gain per cow per day for 2. Kafir silage .. 2,491.6 111.5 4,870.0 extent, limited to the nutritive value of

age of the firsfl and thir� periods with the period, which suggests that cane 3. Cane silage ... 2,139.2 97.9 4,927.0 the stalk and leaves.

the second period .in each case. The silage is more fattening than corn silage, :Av.-lst and 3d The quality of silage obtained from
cows gradually decline in milk flow and Lot II made a similar showing. These

-

periods, cane ,,2,261.4 102.2 4,889.5 all crops was very good. The kafir
the average production of the first and animals were fed cane silage during the 2d period, kafir,2,491.6 111.5 4,879.0 silage was perhaps the poorest on ao-

third periods would be about equal to first period, then changed to corn silage count of being immature, when the
the production of the second period. during the second period, and received Di1l'erence. • ..• 230.2 9.3 10.5 heavy frost forced an early harvest. '

These cows were fed a grain and hay cane silage during the third period. The LOT Ill-FOOO COWs. The cows ate the silage with relish.
ration in addition to the silage. The order of feeding was just the reverse of Corn silage vs, cane silage; four cows. The cane silage seemed to be the most

hay ration was always kept constant ,that in Lot 1. It will be noticed here 30-day, periods:, palatable. The silage was stored in
and the amount fed was based on what that the cows did not make a direct in- BUTTER BoDY wooden staves and in cement silos. It
the cows would consume. The grain crease in milk when changed from the MILK FAT WEIGHT kept equally as good in cement as it
ration was fed in proportion to the cane silage to the corn silage, but there 1. Corn silage ... 1,952.7 88.6 3,743.0 did in the wood. ,

amount of milk produced, and this re- was a direct decrease in gains when the 2. Cane silage .•• 1,831.9 85.7 3,747.0 The time of cutting cane and kafir

mained practically constant during the change was made. The table giving the 3. Corn silage ••• 1,851.7 85.1 3,755.0 for silage is all-important in making
experiment. The only change, then, in average production of the first and third Av.-1st and 3d good silage from these crops; Thel'o
the ration during the experiment was periods and comparing it with that of periods, com .. 1,902,2 86.8 3,749,0 �rops should be practically mature; that
the change made from one kind of silage the second period shows that the corn 2d period, cane.l,831.9 85.7 3,747.0 IS, the seed should be mature. At this
to the other. The cows were weighed silage produced more milk and butter time the stalk is still filled with sap
every ;morning at a stated time in order fa� than �h� cane silage, and that th� ;Di1l'erence••• ,._.: 70.3 1.1 2.0 (Continu�d on PagEl Seven.j
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6 �ANSAS FARME"R

When you. buy it you are absolutely certain �f getting
a paint to suityour climate-so it will not -check, crack
or ,peel off. Write ,us today ,for the , ,

'

Lincoln Climatic Paint 8o(;k�Free
telll�g how we dlsc�vered the greatest ..of all paliu truths.
W'e'llaiso send a free copy of our helpfulnew booklet, "Home
Painting Tobs-Hqw to Do Them," filled witv valuable advice
.on home 'beautifying, sbowing how to, make .the house more

attractive with small ,labor and little expense. -. '

'

,

Ask YOllrdealer IorLlncoln Cllmatlc Paint"Llncoln Floor
Paints" Lincoln Enamels, Lin-co-Lac for Interlor finish and
furniture, Lincoln Walamo for .giving walls a flat, washable
,finish. All these ate superior (or, their particular uses. Be sure,
to say "Lincoln" when you want anything In the paintIlne,

Llncoin, ,P&'int·&:�Color cOmpany
, " .

De.,,,,85.�·Lincoln.Neb.

�Str"'lth, iii ·Ec�.��, ,:��;:�:.d.c.f C.•ltrol • Si.plicilr
far••ombln.d I�' lill�AT.ICEn Agricultural Implements
l� ��:;:" �. "'.,','

,;;
.', �·:.rr,(, .,.;\;

.

"All '''lJeat,rice" Implements are

�. 1-.e '�I�I:' '

, .!. ".' '" ,",
" 'designed from practical farming ex-

},
_ perience; the material is selected by

,,-,. '

::, 'experts;" and' ,tile work Is done by skilled
.

-. mechanics" .. Every Implement Is guaranteed
.... to :be 'ail' 'we ,el'alm

.

for' It, The origInal

", ' .: "��Bf,rlce'�, Im�lem�nt, Is the "

"Beatrice" .

Two-Row Cultlv'ator
:Users of this cultivator Say that

.

,.<�. .: ,.

• '.
it is easiest to 'operate, that it

I /,::'," ::,\ .', ,;
.

,.".', .'.,
'

requlres practically. no repair, and
:5 .: for ·Fr••.. C.t.IOgUilit stands UP' weD under the most1' I!4!vere
I ./.. ; ..... , .'. 'I' • ",. ," , ,stridn. The axle arin Is so att,!-cged that

I 'We' have- a. tree catalog that "we'd like to perlect balance I" mamtatned at all' times.

�en,d you. ·,It· tells' I all about ,agricultural A feature' to be lound only In "B,!!atrlce"
, WlpleDle»t,s. a.�j1 'h.Qw: they.. should be made. cultivators Is the entire eUmlnatlon 01 neck
It describes flllly the "Beatrice" nne. You weight and side draft. This Is very 1m
ihoiild have-a. C9PY'. ,We'll ·b.e clad to"mall portant•. The even�r& are most carefully
It fo YOU 'free"�111jd wfthout aD)' obligation, designed and constructed. The sbove",
',tt 1'i01l:�1. ifus\\r send ,& post�l'. I " �', can be set to any' pitch. The lifting device

Is arranged to operate the gangs singly,
or In pairs, at your will.
You should Investigate the "Beatrice"

, , :..rite ;"iJ3�atrrce" line Ie guitranteed by ·an line 'before buy.lng any other, Implement.
.b'onola4, "contract. That's ;Why you will Write today for a. copy' of the Free Book.

tI:pd . tbat moat ot- the' ,better Implement

B
'

I'CE IROI WIRII'4ealei:os cany tb,� .. ���ea\l'ice,.:·.. .4slt, _7.!I:-Ir 'EATR .

4ealer. It he doesn't carry the line and
eaD't give you the Il!formation you want,
write .- ua for full information. .

·Or· Ask Your Dealer

'202 Court St. •••trlo., N.,bra.1ea

"At=I-I::I�E.TD. .,

Appleton-Goodhue Windmillswill pump ),ourwater econ
omlcally, work whenever the wind blows and keep at it for

J.ars. For a Dominal Bum we willln"ure for '5,ear".
against cyclones, tornadoes, anything but neglect.

Why experiment; buy a simple, sturdy, lafe, Belf-oUing,
·telf-governing Appleton Goodhue outfit'r"iI!i"'����FARM POWERS

When the wind don't blow you will 'need an Appleton
Guoline Engine and pump jack. You can belt on to the

pumP. when needed. or run your chum, hand Iheller, etc.
For h..vywork,running the hUlkeronilo filler you haveyour
'pick up to 18 H. P. Hopper cooled, speed changing device,
Iln,le lide rod; a perfect engin.. Write us today.
,APPLETON MFG. CO': 311 'arlO St.. Batavia, IU. 1Y.2TO 18 H.fl

SKIDDED-PORTAB-.i
READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

Co-Operative Farmers' Institute Topic.
The 400 farmers' institutes of Kansas

will on Saturday, May 17, discuss co

operation 'among farmers. This is the
subject suggested by Edwin C. Johnson,
superintendent of farmers' institutes.
The discussion is not designed to lead
to organization along co-operative lines,

. but is intended to discover the several
lines along which farmers mlliy co-oper
ate. For example; in every community
there are people who understand in
some measure the fossib.ilities in com

munity breeding 0 cattle, in co-oper
ative shipping of Iive- stock, in co-oper
ative ownership of machinery such as

traction plows, silage cutters, etc., co

operative marketing of apples, eggs, etc;
The subjects suggested for discussion
are: Community breeding of stock;
production of pure-bred seed; the con

struction of silos; buying machinery;
owning machinery; buying fuel and feed;
marketing eggs; picking and marketing
fruit; marketing grain; marketing po
tatoes; marketing cream.

Sub.Irrlgation Thoroughly Practical.
W. 'B. H:, Decatur County, -comment-.

ing upon the article of theRev. A. L.
Carlton on .the . 'subject. of underground
or sub-iiJ,:igiit'ion .printed in KANSAS
FARMER is'ime of April 19, says that

undengreund � il'l'igation has for. years.
been 'proven satisfactory and profitable'
i� Decatur qO'l;lD.ty� He says th.at the

:pIpe,s used baY,e: been mostly tm and
rron and that·i;hese soon rusted out. The
writer suggests' thaif Rev, Carlton give'
KANSAS FARMER readers more informa
tion relative to underground irijgation�
There is no question .. about the advan

tages and ·prlictic":Oi1it� 6f sub-Irrlgat
ing small, tract'li, even with a compara-,
tively Ilmited water' supply. ,The ex�
tent ,of the tract sub-irrigated, of ,course;
depends wholly upon the available S1,lp�
ply of. water and the expense' attached
to the laying -of the tile. The common
clay drain tile or cement tile can be
used successfully. The Rev. Carlton
Wrote with reference to a continuous
cement tile with a continuous opening
for the escape of the water. We have
no information relative to the availabil

ity of such tile-making machinery.
There is plenty of tile on the market
satisfactory for sub-irrigation for those
who are desirous of employing such ir

rigation methods.

Drain Tile and Lime Grow Alfalfa.
KANSAS FARMER has in times past

printed results of a number of interest
mg demonstrations undertaken by O. A.
Rhoads of Cherokee County. He wri�es:
''We have just succeeded in growing a.

patch of alfalfa on land underlaid wlth
a clay subsoil and which heretofore has
been regarded as land unsuited to al
falfa. Our first step was to tile drain
the land. This was in the spring of
1911. We placed the tile 50 feet apart
and 3 feet deep. We had learned from
former experience that the first step in
producing a- crop on such land was to

dispose of the surplus of moisture, the
free movement of which was prevented

. by the character of the subsoil and
which made the land unfit for crop pro
duction.
, "In August, 1911, we applied two tons
of ground limestone per acre. Follow
ing this, the land was prepared in such
way as to give the alfalfa a deep finely
pulverized but compact seed bed. We
sowed 15 pounds of alfalfa seed to the
acre and obtained a fine stand.
"In 1912 we made two cuttings of a

ton each, per acre. Owing to a dry fall
we had a light third crop.

. This was

pastured off. During the latter part of
the winter of 1912 and 1913 we applied
15 tons of barnyard manure to the acre,
and on this date-April 27...Lthe alfalfa.
stands abo1,lt 12 inches high with every
prospect of producing a good first crop.

,
"These methods demonstrate, accord

ing to our judgment, the successful
handling of much valuable land in this
county for the successful growth of' al
falfa and which land, generally speak
ing, has heretofore been regarded as im
possible to set to alfalfa,"

Binder Engine Advantages.
The promise of an abundant harvest

and the early reports indicating as large
if not' larger wheat crop than Kansas
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, has ever before harvested, is, of course;
causing farmers to think about the man

ner in which they will take care of that
harvest. Harvest time is the busiest,
season of the year, and this is why they
begin thinking about it early. It is
when every able-bodied man works to
his maximum and when every horse is

put into service and worked to the limit
of his power. Just a little delay on

account of a rainy day or two or on

account of extremely hot weather when
man and beast cannot do the most,
often has a serious effect on the manner

in which the crol? is harvested.
Several inquiries have recently been

received as to the success and the' ad
vantages of the gasoline engine driven
binder-a considerable number of which
binders are being operated in Kansas
and in other states with a high degree of
satisfaction. We have just received
from S. T. Watts, Harvey County, the
folluwing:
"Last year 1 �ut 120 acres .wlth a

binder, the power iot , which,' was" fur
nished by .a gasoline engine built espe
\lially for, this' kind of work. With an

,�n.gine fumishing the power, I can cut
mOle .wheat with two or three .horsea
than .with four or fi.ve �qrsell :wJthout
the engine. I If the fi�Jd, ��: spf� t:he .en

gin�,:d�ive� binder ca,n be ,su,!l!lessf�ny
9pe.r8,te.!l :a;nd � the ·w;heat;;sa,ved, -Whereas
with horses alone I CQllld!.':r;Ioj; .O:qt·at all.
With .the engine I bcund ,20. acres a.day
and; drove a half mile .�o the:field -morn

ing'. and .noon, and _I: 'V'iJlJ. nQt .uneasy
about Ita. gett.ing wet ,and stoppjng .me,
Lhave a, neighbor who cut. '�3G ',acres
with the same' kind' 'of,\ail, QJitfit,' .!lover·
aging' 30 to' 35 acres' a; ,«Jay. with' three

, horses, We .

use from 2Ltp :t g�llQns of
gasoline a, day ,whim cutting ,whllat....

"

. ll'a�i1J,ing Salldy :Soi{ ,

.:
;, � :

: F.: F. C... · Miaml County;. wrjtes.e . "I
have some .sandy bottom -Iand whichdoes
Dot produce as it once did.' This land
has never been plowed deeper than is
customary to plow in this section.
Would it produce better crops if I
should plow deep?"
The above is our subscriber's inquiry,

reduced to its most simple terms. By
reading between the lines in his letter
we believe this field is Dot what we

consider sandy, but may be slightly
sandy, or such as is commonly called a

sandy loam, If the field were really
sandy it would Dot have produced corn

in the manner as reported by the sub
scriber. Really sandy .fields are defi
cient in plant food and do not produce
abundant crops. OUF subscriber reports
that this' field has grown as much as

80 bushels of corn per acre in favorable
seaaons.

It will probably pay to plow tile land
deeper unless the subsoil IS over-sandy.
Deeper plowing will bring to the surface
plant food which heretofore has Dot
been available. We would Dot at. the
first plowing expose more than an inch
of the soil which has heretofore Dot seen
daylight. At the next plowing we

would plow a little deeper, and so con·

tinue until we had plowed as deep as is
practical. Deeper plowbig would, as a

matter of fact, be beneficial to practi
cally all cultivated fields in Kansas. We
believe that of all the plowing we have
seen in the best agricultural states, we

in Kansas are more addicted to shallow
plowing than are our neighboring farm
ers. Shallow plowing year after year
has the effect, particuJarly in heavy soils,
of compacting the subsoil and into which
the plant roots do not penetrate and
grow. The best time for bringing new
soil to the surface as is done by deeper
plowing is in the fall of the year.
We recommend that our subscriber at

as early a date as possible plow under a
heavy green manuring crop. In a. favor
able year he would be able to do this
by drilling cow peas between the corn
rows with a. one-horse wheat drill at
the rate of H to 2! bushels an acre.
These should be sown at once after tbe
last plowing. In order to plow these
peas under while green it would be nec

essary to either cut and shock the corn
or put it in the silo. If the corn crop is
not so handled, sow the field to oats
next spring and immediately' after har
vest sow cow peas and plow under in
the fall. This would greatly improve
the physical condition of the soil and
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at the same time ,!,ould add plant food
thereto. Bam.dy sorls I al!� often lacking
in plant food owing to their liability to

lose the same by leaching. The more

sandy the soil, the great!lr is tlie-loss of

plant food by leaching.

Every Farmell' Should Have Silo.

Our subscriber, W•. W. K., Douglas
County, writes his silo experience for

the feeding aeason of 1912 and 1913, as
follows:
"I am feeding com and kafir silage.

The corn silage is everything claimed for

it, but I think that the kafir silage
comes near being worthless for milk

production. I am feeding the silage to

milk cows and with it I feed a small

forkful of hay to each cow twice a day.
To the young'stock I feed the silage and

wheat straw and in each instance am

�ntisfied with the results.

"I think that one' ton of silage is

worth five tons of fodder or three tons

of clover hay or the ordinary run of al

falfa bay. I have not planted corn

especially for silage, but I thhik it
should be planted thicker so that the
stalks will not become so coarse.

"I like silage because it is the best

roughage I have ever fed and you can

save the 'entire corn crop, and can, if
YOU will, put it all back' onto the land

except tbe food 'nutrients extracted by
the animal,
"It coat 83 cents a ton to fill my

KA NSAS

results of KANSAS FABMEB inquiry
above mention�d, 1I.e find· that no feed-

• el'8 of cane snage teported. We Jwow,
however, that there are many fee_ders of
cane silage who haye been pleased with
the results.' _

It is safe to saf that no crop will

make better sil1ig�_:than com, and the

heavi�r the corn' ·tne better the silage.
Where com prodllces �ell and ,is. a reas

onably sure crop, there is no justifica-.
tion for the growing of kafir or cane

for silage. However, in those sections

in which corn will not produce at least
25' bushels an acre in an average year,
we are confident that kafir and cane

can be used as silage to better advan

tage than corn. In those sections where
the corn yield is small and the crop is
uncertain-in other words, in those sec

tions where kafir and cane are grown
as

.

the principal .crops for forage--then
it is certain that both cane and kafir

are the crops for allolng, Our subscriber
will note that his opinion of kafir silage

. is not borne out by the users of karl!'

silage whose opinions we have above

given. Either our subscriber 'has' not
been in a position to fairly test the use

of' kafir 'in
-

comparison with corn, or

possibly the kafir ailoed was immature
and had little or no grain thereon. It

must be' kept in mind that kafir and

cane, like corn, should, in order to make
the best silage and )?Ossess the highest

FARMER.

Motoeycle for··1913
includes in addition to the

.

�adle Spring Frame
ten important,new featur"-· Th�ie
are besides no leas :'th8n ·tw�ty
nine

. n,ew minor features. - We
call these "re6n�ents"�not im-
provement&. �)' ,. / ;.\

.

Anoth�r' unportant comEo� point o�, the
.913 Indian .is, �e equipment of Foot. 'J �

Boards in addition to _pedals. . The lat. .. :.
ter are in ree:lity·�ed only for the puiI..)"'

". POl!e. of. starting· the :motor, .ainiiIBr � .

cranJw:tg an automobil�. , Once �staried. ' .

th� ndflr' baa the chcllco of tWo c:ciJidOrt,.
abl" riding poeitiol1llo with ab.ol.ue 'c:oa.
trol of the machine aeaured in each.

'.PnC.a' J.�II:�:':r!"L:.gg'f.f.·o.h.·;� .;...
"

AM allJ1 01 0.,. 11000 ,J"_".&r ./.. .

• J_1INfNtioa
'. '. .

, �.

SEND FOR LlTERATiJtiB�· ,';, 1

The Hend".,Mf&_:�·.:
987 State�•.. $PI"'-� ... ::.� -/
Chicqo 0-. . ..

' . �.-
AtIuta :r4!lMlD"�::,

THE ENGINE-DRIVEN BINDER WITH TWO HORSES CUTS

OVER MORE ACRES THAN FIVE HOBSES WITHOUT ENGINE

silo, and I regard the silo as an esse�
tiul in the economical and most certain

feeding of live stock.
"The feeding of silage requires only

half as long as to feed the old way. A

man with a small farm can keep more

stock on that farm than he can if he

drv feeds them. He can use silage the

veur around if he so desires.
,

"I am slow in replying to your let

tel', but the questiQJls you asked me

were so specific tha,�. I. could not an

swer conscientiously until I had fed the

season through and knew what I was

talking about. My advice is that every'

farmer should have a silo, even though
he has only five or six cows and their

calves and the usual poultry and eight
to ten head of hogs. All these eat silage
and do well on it.

"I want some light on the value of
cane silage. If the silage from cane is

uood then I will sow a field of cane

this 'spring and put this crop in the

silo,"
Hundreds of silo users throughout

Kansas have in the several years past
filled their silos with cane and kafir

nud report to KANSAS FABMER satlefae

tory feeding results from each. We

have printed within the last year the

observations of the Kansas Agricultural
College in feeding silage from corn, kafir

and cane to milk cows. This was dur

ing the winter of 1911-1912 and the re

sults were surprisingly favorable for

both cane and kafir .• However, the ex

periment was not considered conclusive

find the college did not feel like laying
too inueh stress on silage from these

crops. The college pursued another ex

periment with the idea of arriving at

the comparative merits of silage from

these three crops, during the past win
tor. The results have not yet been

Illade llUblic.
In our issue of February 8 KANSAS

FAR�[ER printed the experience of a con

l'iderable number of silo users and those

IIsers who llave fed corn and kafir silage
!'('(,Ill to thiuk that corn silage is worth

abont 25 per cent more than kafir silage,
find in our opinion this estimate is not

fa.1' from the fact. In 100killg up the

feeding value, be cut as late as possible
before maturity and the hardening of

the stalk and grain. Corn to make the
best silage should be cut when it is in
the dent stage, and kafir and cane just
after the seed has passed the dough
stage.

So r9 " umer 0p a va. Cor n
(Continued from Page Five.)

an�. will make good silage. If put up
too green it will make a sour silage.
These crops should be put up before
frost if possible, but it is advisable to
let the crop stand until after frost in
stead of putting it up too green. After

a heavy frost the crop should be cut

and siloed immediately. If it dries out
too much, add sufficieut water to pack
well.

SAVE3�!:emc:!n.!HAIL INSURANC,E
COMPARE COMPANIES

We lave on ratel becair••
·

we lave on e�e�.

Expense "6.718 '-S !M,15S. UU....
· eos.

Expense PU1S LoM .te�,988 .
WASECA�.

'1 Losses Expenses IpereentageFigures given are t.aken from swam statements Of\ Paid Paid expense to

(lompanles tor the season of 1912 In 1012 In 1912 l08se8 paltt
Application for 'Hail Insurance. ;,

state Farmers Mlltual HaU:&r.� ·W--';,JIIDil.,
I her'e'by apply for membership and Indemnlty'lll

accordance ,.wlth ..the by-Iaws'and rules of the Com

pany agalq'!t 108s' or da*a:!f6 ';ot the follpwlng de

scrtbed 'c"'ops ,l)y··h&lI. commencIng wlth l88,uance
of policy and endlng'8e,ptembel" 16, 1913."'�.

- ,I

$ ...... on ... : :.aCreS_Of w'ii��t:oli S. �.'. T. �.•�. R�".
..
,,', .....:,. �-' -l' .A\ 'i'" .�

$ ...... o� ...... a�res Ox ;'
.•� S.: ... ;r..' ·:�;+.

.•.••. _ . Total Ine. al.l. srtu'a�ed' 11\'-•••• _�. _ ••
e lCO••

Ka.nsas, and dIagramed y., fo�lows: .

EE
Se� ..

'

, .

'EE�' 'Seo.:o-
..

'fW:p.� ',' �'" ;?.
: '" .�� .-

TWiJ,; -:.:.'l'l:' •• •

','·Rge•• i'...... �. Ie t· "Rge.·; ••• t.:••
.

I enclose her'ewltll' :'. , •.....•. In tull paymimt
of premium be"ng thr'lerfourths of the' r.a�e charged
by cap.ltal s�(/Ck Ins., C.Qs_ In this county_ '''. ;
It Is und.!'rstood ·that· upon' 'receIpt ot· the Polfc,.

·If It Is nQt Jlatlsfactory to me In every respect that
I may at once return same to the Coinpany �by
registered mall, lb' whIcH �nse 'this premium- remJt.
tance'wIU,be retu_rned .to. me In full.

Nam'l.: .... ,; ..�.�-:·....... P. 0..... : ...... ':- .. , Ken.
Use penCiT an'd' man 'TODAY to state Farmel'll'

Mutua� Hall' Inp. (!o., WaSeca,�llnn.
',: : .....

'

Union Mutual Hall, Wichita, Kansas 1 $ 15,;62 1 s 24.266 1 $ 1.64

Central National Mutual, Topeka, Kansas 1 5.6H 1 14.135 1 2.50

Kansas Mutual Hall, Sterling, Kansas, .....•.. 1 2,432 1 7.376 1 2.98

Home Mutual Hall, WichIta, Kansas ........•. 1 2,790 1 6,192 1 2,21,

Grain Growers Hall, Topeka. Kansas ......•.•. 1 5,000 1 9.000 1 1.80

Harvesters Mutual Hall, Osage ·Clty. Kansas 1 2.130 1 5.747 1 2.69

State Farmers IIlutual Hall Waseca IIllnn 1 194 0�6=7--;1-""1I"'1I""8"'1=8--;1--_;_'.2"'9-

.Jan. 1, 1913, all six Kansas Cos. had but $22.000 In cash assets combined. .Jan. 1.

1913, the Wnseca Co. had $165.521 In cnsh nssets und $351.234 In addltlonp.1 assets,

our total net assets beIng $1116,71i5. One-fourth Cheaper, yet IncomparablY BlItter

and Safer Insurance.

The Waseca Company Is the oldest and strongest hall company In the United

States. In eighteen years It has never pre-r-ated a loss. We have paid over $60,000

In losses to Kansas farmers (send for JIst) and will pay $1.000 for proof that a single

loss was not pnld In fuJI as adjusted. In dlsastrou8 yeal',8- we pay while othel'll pro-

rate. � i
'.

SPECIAL NOTIOE.-Losses this year will be paid In cash In full at time of.ap

justment Immediately following the storm the same as by Stock Companies. Our

rates are the cash rates of the Stock Companies In your county less one-fourth or 25

per cent. Insure today before your neighbor 8ecu�e8 the preference, as we wrlto but

$1,600 in a section. C,ut out and mall appllcation nt once.

This COmllony 'S absolutely dellendable.-Farmers Nat'l Bank, Wasecn, Minn.

Your I'remlum wlll be returned at once if Policy Is not sotlsfactory.
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Wherever
you find a De Laval

user youwill find a "booster."
The De Laval satisfies, pleaseS and
makes money for its more than
a million and a half owners.

There are probably quite a number of your
neighbors who 'are using cream separators and

in most communities amajority of thesemachines
are De Lavals•.
If you expect to bUy a separator it will be worth

your while to see what some of these De Laval users

If the evidence of your ne�nborl who use am.. recom

mend the De Laval is not enough to convince you of

De.Laval s�periority. have the local De Laval a�ent put
one m on mal for you and try any other machine you
want to alongside of the De Laval.
Let the DeLaval start saving your cream right now.
this spring. It will soon pay for itself.

n.e Dew 72-...... De Laval Dairy Hud Book. ill wLich
import.DI dairy questions are ably cIilCuioed by the boot authori
tieo. is. book that�cowo_r ahould ,..,..,. Mailed flee
_teQ1IellifYou_tionlhiopaJl'!r. New 191.3 DeLan!
c:AIaI.,. Uao mAiJed upon requeot. Write 10_ odice.

:The De Laval
SeparatorCo.
New York
Chicago
Frisco

It digs right down into
the tiniest cracks and re
moves every particle of
grease. Cuts butter-rims
as nothing' else can.

Cleans the churn thor

oughly, hygienically and
keeps it sweet.

Many U... andFull
Direction. on Large
Silter Can - IDe.

DAISY FLY KILLER place«. IIDoJ"Where, at
tract. an4 II:lIla aU
41e•• Neat. clean. or-

����tali.c::te:I�D:�.
leallon •. Made 0;
metal, canttspUl orUp
over I will not soil or
Inj ure Bnythlul'.
Guaranteed eftectl...e.
Bo14 by 4••lera, or
6 sent by cxprcsspre"
paid 10r'l.

B&BOLD SOIlBBll. UO DeXaDI A98•• IIrOOII:17L •• 'Eo

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

FARMER May 10, isis
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We have several times mentioned that
an eft'ort was being made .in Leaven
worth County to organize a cow-testing
association at Tonganoxie. The ar

rangements have come near completion
several times, bnt each time something
has occurred which prevented the com

pletion of the organization. While in·
Leavenworth County recently, in dis
eussing the matter of cow testing with
some of the dairy farmers. of the Tonga
noxie neighborhood, we learned that the
inability to organize an association was
due to the lack of interest on account of
those farmers shipping whole milk to
the Kansas City market. We are not
surprised at this attitude being taken
by the so-called "milk men." Farmers
who produce milk for shipment to the
cities are, almost without exception, noil
Interested in a high development of their
dairy herds. We think this due prin
cipally to the fact that on few such
farms are the calves grown and there
is no particular reason why it should be
known whether the mother of the calf
was a good milker or not. Thc calves
are not grown on such farms usually
for the reason that there is no skim
milk -for the feeding of the calves.
Usually, too, on such farms the cows

are bought when fresh or about to be
fresh, They are fed heavily, that they
may produce all the milk they can, and
when they fail to produce a profitable
quantity are fattened and sold to the
butcher. At any rate after they have
passed their flush they are disposed of
and other cows bought to take their
places. It is easy to see why under
such system dairy farmers should not be
interested in a cow-testing aasoclation,
The man who is interested most in a

testing association is the fellow who is
desirous of building up his herd to the
highest degree of efficiency, who grows
his calves and who desires to replace
the poorer cows in the herd with thp.
calves from the better cows, and who
ultimately will, sell good cows for good
prices. Such farmers are usually sellers
of butter or of cream, and these farm
ers are not justified in allowing the
"milk men" to stand in the way of the
organization of a cow-testing associa
tion.

* * *

Elsewhere in KANSAS FAR1\£ER columns
is printed the first report of the Dickin
son County Cow Testing Association,
and which is the first association organ
ized in Kansas. Heretofore the figures
supplying the argument in favor of cow
testing associations have been taken
from the work of associations in other
states, and in nearly all of the eastern
states the cow-testing association has
become a well established institution.
The records of the Dickinson County as

sociation reveal the fact that in 14 herds
in the association cows have been found
which during the month of March pro
duced from 4H to 80 pounds of butter
fat. In .other words, cows have been lo
cated which in two months will pro
duce almost three times as much butter
fat as the average cow milked in Kan-
sas produces. It seems that it is well
worth the time and the small amount
of money expended in having a herd
tested in order to find out that a

farmer is the owner of a cow producing
from 11 to almost 3 pounds of butter
fat per day. The record to which ref
erence is made above does not do justice
either to the herds in the association,
for the reason that it was impossible in
the space allotted to give the report on
many other cows yielding above 25

pounds of butter fat during the same

month. A cow producing a pound of
butter fat a day during four or five
months of her milking period is a good
cow. Those mentioned above are top
notehers, and even though the report
given is brief, it certainly enables the
reader to get a good idea of the value
and the advantages of the test associa
tion as a means of improving the dairy
herd.

* * *

The time is on when a great deal of
poor cream will be delivered. It will be

poor because as a result of the hot
weather it will have become sour be
fore sold. Verv sour cream does not
make good butter. The proper care of
cream is easy and on many farms re

quires no cash outlay for the proper

equipment. Briefly stated, the cream

should be cooled immediately after sep
arating. If cooled to the temperature
of well water, which in Kansas varies
from 52 to 58 degrees, and is held at
this temperature, it will not sour rap
idly. Each separation of cream should
be cooled before it is mixed with
cream previously separated. Thus the
accumulation of cream is not heated
and tlius there is a smaller quantity of
cream to cool after each milking. The
cream should be held at as near the

temperature of the well water as pos
sible until it is delivered to the cream

receiving station. When on the way to
the station the cream can should be
protected from the sun by having placed
over it a blanket. The blanket need not
be wet. A dry blanket is effective and
is more easily and pleasantly handled,

* * *

The best arran�ement for holding
cream has several times been illustrated
in KANSAS FARMER. Briefly, the most

easily arranged and fully satisfactory
method is that of building a tank large
enough to contain the cream supply can

and placing this tank between the pump
and the stock tank. The fresh water
should run into the bottom of the tank
and three or four inches below the top
of the tank should be inserted the pipe
which carries the water to the stock
tank. Thus the cool water is delivered
in the bottom of the cream tank and
the warm water is drawn oft' at the top
and all the water pumped for the stock
is circulated around the cr.eam cans as

it is pumped. The cream tank !bay be
.

placed in a milk house if the .farm is

provided with such, but if ·the.·dairyman
does not have a milk house the tank

may be placed out in the open,' but
should be protected with some kind of
shade. On most farms the cream tank
can be most easily made from a coal oil
barrel, the upper one-third of which has
been sawed oft', and the barrel of course
burned out to remove the odor of the
oil. Such an arrangement will keep
cream in a perfectly good condition for
delivery to the cream receiving station
three times a week during the hottest
weather.

• • *

It must be kept in mind that in the
cooling of cream stirring is necessary,
and this stirring should be done with
an up and down motion. When the
cream comes from the separator, place
it in cool water and stir until it reaches
the temperature of the water in the
well. This will necessitate at least two
lots of water, the first lot used having
become warm from the cream before
the cream is thoroughly cooled, The
second pumping will usually reduce the
temperature of cream to within a de
gree or two of the temperature of the
water fresh from the well, Not more

than eight to ten pails of water need
be pumped to thoroughly cool the aver

age farm separation of cream, and on

most farms the pumping is done by u

windmill and the water, later finding its
way to the stock tank, is not wasted.
Stirring is essential. Cream is slow to
give off its heat unless it is stirred.
Cream is also slow to become warm after
it is once cooled. In other words, cream
is a poor conductor of heat and cold,
and this fact makes it much more easy
to give proper care to the cream than
is generally believed. The thicker the
cream the more easily it is cared for,
also. First, because the quantity is
smaller, and second, because thick cream

becomes warm more slowly than thin
cream. On the other hand, thick cream

is more difficult to cool, also.
* * *

There has been a lot of talk, pro and
con, to the effect that the band separ
ator is not conducive to the making of
good butter. In a general way the
statement is erroneous. If the cream is
allowed to deteriorate before being .made
into butter, then, of course, the butter
made from such cream cannot be good,
but there is no reason in the world why
hand separator cream should not be de
livered, following the general principles
above stated, in as perfectly good con

dition for the making of butter as in
the case of whole milk. If the cream
eries of Kansas should demand whole
milk for butter making, there would be
no dairying in Kansas.

.
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Advl� 10 'armen
Look at this BEATRICE.

I paid $75 for it instead of the
$100 to $110 usually asked for
less capacity. It's the only A
No. 1 separator on the market
which has these two most im

portant virtues ;

Wgbes' qnanly ud
lair prlee.
1,000 Ibs., $75.

They have smaller
machines for less
money.
Twice a day I

spend less than 2

minutes to make this

BEATRICE
CreamSeparator
scrupulously clean and sanitary. The
pa tented devicedoes the trick. How's
that compared with the time ittakes to
clean some othercream separators?
I have never seen a

machine that skims
closer. At a rough
guess my saving every
year on cream alone
would buymea ne..w;.;::::!:!=�machine. But .

it's going to be a long
time before I need •
new machine, for a

glance will tell you
that the BEA·
TRICE is
built for long.
long wear.

Up-to-date 0.,... TooL
Sa,oa Tim•• Labor -.neI Mone,.

Write Tod.,. foroazo
flBB Steol<er Booi

The F. Wyatt M'e. Co.
102 I!I. fiUl S,. S,lLllU.J[.AN.

,\Iso B full line of implements on

whtch we can save you money. Sold
Ilirect. Write for big free bargain book.

Pump Grind
Saw

Made for hard
use.

Woo,l Mills
are Best, ED-

�!I'es are SlmpJe,
I "etl Grinders. Saw
J'/,ames, Steel Tanks
('n talogues free.
Agents wanted.

1""'I<ln8 \Vlnd ]\1111 &;

]"-I'llgine Co. Est. 1860
.1 ]I[aln St.

PURE SEED CORN.

Hildreth, Kansas Sunflower, Boone
<'ounty. Commercial White, White Pearl,
Knftr-, Fully guaranteed. Write for
:-'<lmple and circular.

I J. M. McCRAY, IIlanhattan, EBU.

-

l'OR SALE--Scotclt Collle Pups. Sable
; 1.d White stock farm.

U. A. GORE, Seward, Kan.

.
When writing advertisers, please men

Lon KANSAS FABMEB.

KANSAS, FARMER

LIVESTOCK

Our subscriber, S. M. Surber, of
Woodson County, Kansas, writes that
cattle are so high in price that farmers
are afraid to invest in them, and some

of. the pasture will not be filled this
summer. Hogs are on a safe margin,
and there is a big demand for breeding
stock as well as stock hogs of all kinds.
Horses are increasing in numbers very
slowly, though the price holds about the
same as last year.

Our advertiser, Frank Michaels, of
Erie, Kan., who has had long experience
as a Poland China breeder, writes that
.there are now very few hogs among the
farmers. He thinks that the average
will not be more than two sows to each
farm in his part of the county. Cattle
of all kinds are very scarce and milk
cows are selling at from $50 to $80
per head.

Charles Morrison of Phillipsburg an

swers a lot of IJuestions as to live stock
conditions in his part of the state, and.
adds that he has sold his Red Polled
bulls early this year and has had to let

go a number of slx-montha-old bull
calves to meet the demand. The inquiry
for dual-purpose cattle is growing
stronger in Oklahoma. Mr. Morrison
states that a fine slow rain, which-went.
into the ground, has put their section
of the state in the finest possible eon

dition this spring.

One of our Missouri subscribers, J. Z.
Hartzler, East Lynnc, SllOWS a spirit in
contending with modern conditions which

ought to be emulated all over the corn

belt country. He says, "We are ex

perimenting in raising high-grade beef
cattle on land worth $125 per acre.

Many farmers claim that it cannot be
done profitably, I claim that it can,
and I am proceeding to show them. Of
course time will tell the story." Mr.
Hartzler states that the silo is growing
in popularity in his section of the state.

Our subscriber, John E. Painter, of

Roggen, Colo., writes: "Dry land farm

ing has about ruined the live stock
business in Eastern Colorado under old
conditions. Homesteadcrs are largely
going away in many localities as fast as

thcy prove up, as it is impossible to

make a living in many sections without
the use of live stock, and their limited

holdings do not permit them to run

enough stock to be profitable. Every
thing is in a more or less unsettled con

dition, but will probably adjust itself
in the course of a little time. Farmers
in the irrigated sections are showin� a

little more tendency toward diversifiea
tion of crops and secm a little more in

clined to run the stock on their farms,
which is so badly needed."

A good word comes from Harper
County, Kansas. This county was orig
inally a great wheat producer which

helped to create what is now known as

the wheat belt. After cropping their
land to wheat for many years and with

greater or less profit, the farmers of
that county' found that they must di

versify their operations, give more at
tention, to live stock, or more to other
farms. Oliver & Sons of Danville, who
are surely in position to know, state
that there is not now as much live
stock in the country as in previous
years, but that the quality is much bet

ter, especially among hogs. There are

a number of good' registered stallions
and a few good jacks, while the influ
ence of the breeders of pure-bred hogs
has manifested itself.

It is somewhat remarkable to note
that in all of the hundreds of letters

lately received by the live stock depart
ment of KANSAS FARJI[ER, the shortage
of all kinds of live stock is commented

on, while it is almost equally remark
able to note the increase in the demand
for dairy cattle and the building of
silos. A considerable number of men

who were formerly breeders of beef cat
tle or-of hogs, or of both, are now breed

ing dairy cattle, though still retaining
their interest in hogs. There can be no

question that the dairy cow of proper
quality is a money making proposition,
and there is no question in the minds
of men who have tried it that the becf

cow on the com belt farm is also
.

a

money making 'proposition, especially if
she is assisted through the great eeon

omies of a silo.

One of our Iowa breeders, O. G. Gib·
bon, of .Atlantic, writes that "the general'
condition of the live stock business is.

very good throughout this section. The
various breeds of beef cattle are mak

ipg rapid .strldes, with the people eager
to have better stock. Nearly all stock
farms are being equipped with silos, and
the farmer. generally is beginning to
understand and learn the value of this
cheap feed in fattening stock during the
winter months. A great deal of cattle
feeding is done here, and nearly all of
the crops are utilized through the silo."

Oursubscriber, C. J. Winger, Polo, Mo.,
thinks that the hardest problem with
which the farmer has to contend is the
hired help question. He does not com

plain on account of high wages which
he has. to pay so much' as the uncer

tainty of the men staying with the job.
He thinks that these high wages are the
direct cause of this uncertainty of servo

ice. The men are likely to leave at any
time, and the better the wages the' more
liable they' are to go, because the high
wages enable them to live while they.
are spending time in looking for other
jobs. This is rather a novel viewpoint,
but seems to have much in it. It is a

well recognized fact that the employ.
ments and environments of the' city
have been strong bidders for men who
have their labor to sell, ana this has
almost eliminated the farmer as a com

petitor in t.he labor market. The bums
and hoboes will not hold a job long
either in city or country, but there is
It class of stead,- hard-working men who
prefer to live in the country and who
seek their employment on the farm,
These men, however, do not move very
often.

Right now at a critical time in the
live stock situa\ion, when we need every
hoof that we have or can produce on

our farms, and when the anti-hog cholera
serum has demonstrated its value in
preventing hog cholera, there comes an

other backset which is reported by nu

merous correspondents in the loss of
spring pigs through the cold damp
weather of March. This is a serious
drain upon the resources of any hog
raising farmer, and suggests that it is
one which can be remedied by better
houaing and more care at farrowing
time. The best hog-raising farmer that
I know of demands of himself and his
men both day and night service in the
early farrowing pen, and the result is
that he saves a larger proportion of his
hogs' than any of his ncighbors and a

very much larger proportion than the
average. .Right now is the golden op
portunity for the livc stock farmer. The
world-wide shortage of meat-producing
animals, an increasing demand for meat
products, and high prices, certainly offer
inducements which have never before
appeared in this country. It will be
seen how highly desirable it therefore is
to take care of the early farrow.

A good many of our readers in differ
cnt localities in five states report the
presence of more or less cholera among
hogs. These cases are 80 isolated and
so limited that a widespread scourge of
the disease over a large scope of the
country is not indicated, although cen

ters are numerous enough to start this
if precautions are not taken, Out of
some hundreds of letters jus,t received
by the live stock editor, just one man

does not give credit for the efficiency
of the serum treatment against hog
cholera. This man thinks,' 01' at least
he so states, that lie lost his hogs by
reason of the vaccination, but plaiuly
indicates in his letter that there IS very
large room for doubt. That is, he does
not seem to doubt, but the facts as

stated in his letter give ample room for
it. There ought never to be any ques
tion raised again about the efficicncy
of anti-hog cholera serum that has been
properly administered. Its value, as a

preventive measure, has been so fre
quently and thoroughly demonstrated
that there never should be any question
raised about serum again,

9
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. THI. OFFER I. NO CATCH.
It Is a loUd proposlUon to Bend.
.. trial, fullY I_t"•• a new.

::��dr.'S=�t ':'��1.i
=.l.. I¥�"¥_�ea�!n:'fo:
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ture, which lUustrates our large
eapaclty machines. TIle bowl Is
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AIERICAN SEPARATOR co. .A1.ra�D8""'.

BIS demand tortralaed men. Eana from
8'76.00 to 8160.00 permOIltb. Learn;
all abontaatomoblles In su weeksb,
THE "SWEENEY SYSTEM"

. ��o�����:� :�r�:�li':;J..�Wll t.���lg;
ootoal esperlence ho" to zepalr. drive. demon.
.uate aDd ..,11 sDtomoblloa. Send tor tree oatalotl

esplalDlo� The "S"OO001 System" and eho..�r:�o��rl��B,*o;rtean��t:N"ci\:!Pped aoliO ecll
.

13MW�:EY AUTO 8Cl:� at)' MOo

Hopper a. Son, ManhlHan, Klnsal
Builders'of

Concrete Silos
Write for list of sltoa we hnve bunt.

Ask our customers about them.

DAIRYMEN -

THE GUERNSEY COW
Is ready to Increase
YOUR PROFITS.
will you let her?

Write

The AmerIcan Guernsey Cattle Club.
Box K. F., Peterboro. N. H.

STANDARD BOOKS
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

this office. Send for catalog.
Address

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN,



OU .onty knew
hat pleasure

the

Victrola
brings In to your
home, you,wouldn't
be without one for
a single day:

'

There is-aVictor dealer
right in your neighbor
hoodwhowill gladly plaY!
your favorite music.

Write us today (or cata
tagsof theVictor-Victrola
($15 to $200) and the
Victor($10to$100). Easy
terms can be arranged
with the dealer if desired.
VlctuT Mac'"Co.

Camel N. J.
IIerIIDa Gramopboae Co., M....-I

CaAadJ... DlltributOll

Alwa;ve use VictorMachlnol
with Victor Records and Vic.

��:ee�.",IJ{"aUo". '

Thero lano
other way

-

to Ret th,
unequalled
Victor tone

W,hite Plymouth
Rocks

Again prove their superlDrlty 8,S egg lay
ers In the NatiDnal Egg-Laying Conte'1t,
one White Rock hen laying 281 eggs; 646
hena competing. I have bred White
Rocks exclusively' tor 20 years and have
them as good as anybody. Eggs trom
three high-scoring pens, $2.00 per 16;
$6.qo per 46, delivered tree by parcel
post or express. Safe delivery guaran
teed. A limited number of eggs frDm a

specially fine mated pen, $6.00 per 16.
You will get what you order, Dr money
retunded.

THOl\IAS OWEN,
Statl�D B. Topeka, Kan.....

R. C. RED EGGS.
Pens headed by tour grand Buschmann

Pierce roosters, sons ot Wlldtlre 2d, tlrst
pen cock ChicagO', 1912, he by the $2,600
Wildfire. Other pens rna ted to roosters as

well bred. Fifteen eggs, U. 60; 30, $2.60;
60, $4.00. Range fto,ck, ,60, $2.00.

W. B. HUSTON, Americus, Kan.

THE STANDARD
FARM PAPERS
BEST FOR THE READER

THEREFORE

BEST FOR THEADVERTISER

Arranged According to Location, Readlnl
From East to West

Guarn. On•. 1000
:" .

,. Clr. .... Lin. I.:ln••
Ohio' Farmer,
Cleveland, O.
(Rate 60c per line)
l\lIcldll'an Farmer,

• Detroit. Mich. 238,488 '1.03% '1.0S%
(Rate 40c per line)
Pennsylvania
Fanner,
Philadelphia, Pa,
(Rate 16c per line)

Indiana Farmer •.• 50.nS
Indianapolis, Ind.

Breeders' Gazette... 85,000
Chicago, III.

Hoard's Dairyman .. 65,479
Ft. Atkinson. Wis.

ll'18con8ln Agrlcul-
tura1l8t. . ......• 82,615
Racine, Wis.

Th:t�:���inn: .•. 140,000
\V��c��I�::����: !%O,OOO

Kan8as Farii\er' ... '

60,000

ok1gr.��a�:�in
.

. ����W���, 'ri�iJ:' 50,000

California CDuntry
.Journlli. , .... ,.. 20,000

r S�n Francisco, Cal.

.10

.40

.30

.60

.SIS

.SO

_,25

.16

840,442 $4.13% $3.99
.

1'Ilese publlcation8 are eoneederl to be
the authorltllth'e fllrm papers of their
Indlvldual tlelds.

For furt���,:���rmatlon
GEO. W. HERBERT, Inc..
'Vest. Rep., FiI'st National

Banlt Building,
CHICAGO. ILL.

W. C. RI()IIARDSON, Inc.,
East. Rep .. 41 Park Row

NEW YORK CITY.

To reach the well-to-do Farmers
"of Kansas and sw-rounding Terri

: tory with a 'Heart-to-Heart Busi
[less Talk, use our Classified Col
umns. Ready buyers at a low

-; cost.
... ( .

.to

.It

',88

.15

.85

.SI

• 11

VVe have a pattern order dated �{arch
4 from Mrs. J. C. Beal for Number 4595.
Please give your town and local

.

ad
dress, also size of pattern desired.

Lots of folks who pray for daily
bread' will be greatly disappointed if

they do not get cake and jam with it,

Orange Rings.
Boil two cupfuls of granulated sugar

and one-fourth cupful of water until it
will form a ball in water. Remove and
add the stiff white of an egg and a half,
cupful of orange pulp. Beat until creamy,
and turn on a greased board. Grease the
rolling pin and rol1 the mixture out
thin. Cut in rings with a small baking
powder can lid, and dip each ring in
grated almond meats.-VVoman's Home
Companion.

To Clean Suede Shoes.
Don't put vaseline on your corn if

you wear suede shoes. But if you al
ready have done that very thing don't
throwaway the shoe, girls. Even if the
spot is as big as a dollar it can be re

moved wit} gasoline.
Both shoes, should be held over a

basin and gasoline should be poured on

slowlr, being careful to reach all parts.
The Idea in treating both shoes is so

that any change in color or nap will be
alike. After pouring gasoline over them
take a soft cloth and rub the grease
spot gently so as to be sure to apply
enough gasoline to dissolve the grease.
Place the shoes outdoors until the

gasoline evaporates. Then the gasoline
may be strained back into the can

through a rag, and unless used repeat
edly for cleaning purposes is practically
uninjured for burning. If the shoes are

colored, as grey or brown, it is best to
put them on the end of a stick and tilt
it so the toe is elevated. Any dirty
gasoline collecting runs off the heel, but
seems to settle around the toe, if it is
down, discoloring it.

Farmer's Wife in' Symphony Orchestra.
The wife of one of KANSAS FARMER'S

subscribers, Mrs. E. E. Yaggy Of Reno
County, created the sensation of the

spring music festival here last evening
when, by invitation of Emil Oberhoffer,
the conductor, she rendered the difficult
Mendelssohn concerto in E minor, as a

violin solo, with the orchestra.
Fifteen years ago Mrs. Yaggy-then

Laura Reed, of Kansas City-was prom
inent as a concert violinist in that city.
It was then that Conductor Oberhoffer
became acquainted with her work. Since
then she became the wife of a Kansas
farmer, laid aside the violin and dropped
professional music work.
When the Minneapolis Symphony Or

chestra arrived in Hutchinson for the
spring festival, Mr. Oberhoffer renewed
old acquaintance and invited Mrs. Yaggy
to play for him. At his request she ap
peared as a soloist at the festival last
evening, with the orchestra.
Even those who have known that

Mrs. Yaggy had ability as a musician
were surprised, and the members of
the orchestra at the close of the rendi
tion of the concerto threw down their
instruments, arose and applauded' the
Kansas woman who had proven that she
could "come back" as a violin artist,
notwithstanding her duties as the wife
of a busy Kansas farmer.

Green the Restful Color.
Green is the most soothing and rest

ful color. The fact that it is the pre
dominating color in nature supports
this assertion. Any woman to whom

green is becoming should wear it us

much as possible, especially for house
dresses. Her husband muy not oh
serve her costume closely enough to tell
what specific color it is, but green will
be soothing to his, nerves, where some

other color might prove irritating.
Blue is the color of distunee. It is

a cool looking hue, suitable for ont ,of
door wear.
Red and orange are warm colors and

have been found to be exciting lind irri

tating to the nerves. Yellow has' the
same effect, but it is 110t so pronounced.
Black is a s0111be1' color and should

110t be worn by elderly women. as it
emphasizes every line mid shallow in the
face.

White WOl'll neal' the face will make
any complexion look clearer. It is a

cool color, especially suitable for sum

mer wear.
Three general rules may be advan

tageously followed when choosing col
ors for clothing: For street wear, se-,
lect a shade matching or harmonizing
with the color of the hair. For in
door wear, match the color of the eyes
as nearly as possible, either in a cor

responding or harmonizing hue. For
evening choose some' color which brings
out the most pleasing tints in the com-

plexion.
.

How to Iron.
Before beginnig to iron have every

thing in readiness-paraffine or beeswax,
a heavy paper on which to test and clean
the irons, a dish of water and small
sponge for dampening surfaces which
have become too dry to iron or need to
be done over. Stand the ironing board
where the light can fall directly upon it,
with the ironing stand at the right and
clothes basket on a chair at the left.
Place a rug to stand on so the feet and
limbs will not ache quite so much from
the standing. The height of the ironing
board should be regulated to suit the
convenience of the ironer. The early
part of the day is the best time to iron.
It is far better to take two mornings
to finish the ironing than to keep at the
task after physicaf weariness makes it
a drudgery. Table linen should be
sprinkled very damp. Bed linen and
towels require very little dampening.
Sprinkle dresses, waists, skirts, hand
kerchiefs, lace and embroideries well.
Roll each piece tight and place in clothes
basket previously lined with paper and
old sheet. When the clothes are all
placed in the basket cover with a heavy
cloth. Everything irons more easily if
clothes are sprinkled the night before,
thus distributing the dampness evenly.
In the summer time clothes will mildew
if allowed to stand too long before iron
ing. Sprinkle only as many pieces as

can be easily ironed at one time.
See that the irons as well as the range

are perfectly clean before placing them
on to heat. Give the iron a good, steady
pressure, lifting from the board as little
as possible and iron the piece until fin
ished. Take the sheets first, giving ex

tra pressure to the hems. Towels may
be ironed on the sheets and in that way
the sheets are ironed with less effort,
moving the sheet after each towel is
ironed., Pillow cases may be treated in
the same way. The flannels, knit under
wear are better from a hygienic sbnd·_
point folded and put away 'unironed.
Iron table linens thoroughly- dry with
good hot irons, using a strong pressure
on the right, side lengthwise' and parallel.
with the selvage. This brlngs .out the
pattern and imparts a satiny gloss, leav
mg it dainty and soft. Iron napkins on

the wrong side first and then finish on
the right side. Handkerchiefs are treat-:
ed in the same way, Iron all embroider-

,

ies on tile wrong side. Ruffles are ironed
before the body of the garment, going
wen up into the gathers with the small
point of the iron. Bands and hems are

Ironed on both sides. Colored clothes,
lawns, percales and chambrays are ironed
on the wrong side. Too much ironing

,

will yellow thin fabrics, and' as 'they dry
out quickly it is necessary to iron rap
idly with a moderately hot iron. Skirts
and dresses are easily and quickly ironed
by ironing the waist part first, then. slip
ling the board through the skirt, taking
care to have something beneath to pre
vent them from touching the floor. To
iron a shirt waist iron the collar and
sleeves first, then the body of the waist.
Press shoulder seams on the inside until
dry. Hang on a coat 11anger. The secret
of ironing is to iron each piece dry, es

pecially dresses, waists and skirts, tak
ing care that the folds, seams and tucks
in each garment are dry. As each piece
is ironed hang on bars or line until thor
oughly dried and aired, as a certain
amount of moisture remains even after
ironing and must be entirely removed
before sorting thc clothes away. Have
plenty of coat hnngers for dresses, skirts
and waists. They are cheap. Half the
charm of any woman's or girl's appear
ance lies in the perfectly laundered gar
ment. nnd after it is once ironed care
should be used to fold and hang it up
properly and not bid carelessly away.
Mml. W. C. PAUIEn,

!''fay 10. 101:1

FARM
2<10 Acrett, highly Improved, In high state

ot cuntvauen: good orchard, silo, a.lfalta'
near best college town. ,62 per acre. Writ';
tor farm list. T. B. GODSEY, Emporia, Kan.

DAIRY

STAR
FARM

80 ACRES-Rich SOil, all till
able; 23 acres clover, pasture
frul t, shade; all tenced; 30
acres hog wire; 4 deep, 1 ahat,

low well; 6-room house, pantry, cemented
cellar, screened porches, modern barn 82x42
poultry house; good roads, near church and
school; natural gllS, telephone, rural route.
Worth UOO an acre; $80 buys It now.
A. W. CUNNINGHAM, Hnmboldt, Kansas.
WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTIllNO ANY�

where. The Realty Exchange Co-., 18-23
Randlill Bldg., Newton, Kan.

Ot

Al

TO EXCHANGE - Western Kanslls land
and other property. Submit proposition s,

WEST &: CO., Ran80m, Kan.

KINGl\IAN
COUNTY
KANSAS
RANCH

1.120 a. solid body. 360 cult., 600
bot., fa.lr bids.. near market;
price $32.50. halt cash, bal. at 5
per cent. JOHN P. MOORE
LAND CO., Klnl'JDllD, Kansas.

OUR NEW YORK IMPROVED FARMS
are great bllrgalns at present IDW prices.
Bend tor tree list. McBurney &: Co., 70:1
FlBher Bldg., Chicago, DI. T]
WILL TRADE my $3,700 automobile for

a. Kansas tarm. Must be unincumbered.
Auto Is In good condltlon. One ot best
makes. Address Auto MaD, Care Kansas
Farmer, TDpeka, Kan.

AT KANSAS CITY'S DOOR.
160 acres •..••.••••••••.•..•.••••••• $12,600
160 acres .•.•..••.•..•••••.•••••.••• 10.400
160 acres •..••.•.•••.••••.•••••••••• 9,000
460 acres •.....••••..•.••..•.••.'.... 26,000

All bargains. Write for partlcula.rs.
T. H. MILLER, OLATHE, KAN.

400 ACRES near Whitewater. No build
Ings. 240 In cultivation, balance pasture
with wind mill. All tillable. 80 now In
wheat. Phone line and R. F. D. Will raise
anything. Price. $56 per acre. Owner,

G. B. HANSTINE, Whltewattlr, Kan.

ALWAYS HAVE '

Just what you want In tarm or' city prop
erty. A new list just out. Write tor It.
List your sale and exchanges with me.
Hardware tor sale.

ED A. DAVIS, l\Iln�poUs. Kauas.

ABILENE, KANSAS.
106 acres, unimproved, all fine river bot

tom land, no overflow, -'I *i' ml;" to good R. R.
town; rich black loam 8011; "86 aerea now In
wheat, all to go to' purchaser If sold soon.
Good terms at 6 per cent. Write tor list.
Briney, Pantz &: Danford, Abilene, KilO.

FINE 160 A. FABM, lime stone soli, good
house, barn, etc. Nicely located. Will pro
duce wheat, corn. clover, altalta. Part cul
tivated, batarice

'

pasture, meadow, Close
to Fredonia, Kan., In 011 gas belt. Will
take $40 a. and Is wor-th $76. Addres.
Owner, Look BOI 807, Fredonia, Kan.
FOR SALE--400 acres, every acre till

able. Two sets Dt good Improvements.
Twellty acres ot altalta. This tarm on the
main traveled road trom Humboldt to lola.
Electric line now building, switch 20 rods
trom each residence. Must close this out
In 60 days. This tarm Is worth UO.OOO.

JAl\IES PERRY, Humboldt, Kan.

IDEAL DAIRY FARM-320 acres, 1% ml.
ot Utica. Seven-room house, large outbutl-t
ings, spring, large grove, orchard, alfalfa,
all tillable land; 160 pasture; In Utica High
School district; black loam soil, well lind
mill. 'I'hls will suit YDU It you want some
thing good. Price now only ,7,000. Eas)'
terms of $3,600 cash, balance long time.
Bnxton Lllnd Co., Utica, Ness Co., Kanslls.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It you would like to 11 ve In the most

beautiful city In the West, with unsurpassed
educational, bulilnels and rellclous advan
tages, In a city clean, progressive, where
rea.l estate values are 'low but steadily ad
vanclng, Where llvlng expenses are reason
able, a city with natural gas at lowest price,
addrels the
I!IECRETABY ot the COMMERCIAL CLUR.

Topeka, Kansas ..

A BARGAIN IN WHEAT LAND.
240 acres g'ood wheat land at $20.00

an acre, 8 miles north ot Dodge City,
Kan., to trade tor 60 Dr 80 acres Df' well
Improved land, In Eastern Kansas. East
ern Oktahoma or Southern Missouri.

H. B. BELL LAND COMPANY,
Room G Commerce Bldg.,

Dodge City, Kansas.

MAKINO MONEY
Is no trick It you Invest In Platns, Kan
town lots. where prices are certain to ad
vance. Today's prices. $17.50 to $60. Eu')'
monthly payments. .only a tew to be sol,1
at these low prices; Act' quick If you walle
to make a profitable Investment. Write
today .

JOHN W. BAUGHl\IAN, Plains, Kan8a•.
Drawer liB."

I HAVE THREE ESTATES that must 1,,'
sold by June 1. 280 acres, just 1 mile frolll
this City, tine home and ranch, $60 per acl'!"
240 acres well Improved, 40 acres altult"
fenced hog-tight. 110 acres wheat looki"':
good, 100 acres fine grass land, all call he

plowed; 7-room house. good barn. Pri<'l',
$56 per acre. easy terms. Only 6 miles frOill
town. 320 acres. one ot the best farms ill
Clay County. close to town and market
Trustees of this estate say sell at one,',
WOI·th $80 per acre, but will sell for $;,"
If sold In 22 days from this date. Well lin
proved, good land. "'ire me you're coming'.

}o'. I•• NElV.TON, Cloy Center, Kan""�.

it
b
t
t

Artist Visits Kansll!!.
Breeders of pure-bred live stock will haw

an opportunity In June to have their bree"
Ing animals sketched so that they 1lI"�'
have good cuts to use In their advertldillg
and cu ta logs ror their fall sales and .t,1\ "1talrs. A. V. Lock or Remington, Ind., wil
be right here, In Kansas dofng sketch ill".
and all who are gOing to make tall sak"
should write him at Dnce lind have hill\
call and do this work while he Is In tI,;;
state, us It will suve time and mDne)' j\'\'

you.
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Owing to the continued cold weather

the hatching season will be extended at

)Past a month.

OUI' prediction is that there will be

morc chickens hatched during May than

in nny month of the year.

And more in June of this year than

in any June for the last 10 or 12 years.,

And there is no reason why the May
'ilid JUlie-hatched chickens should not

;hrirc and flourish, for the chances are,

t hn t real hot weather won't come till

at least a month later than usual. In

, tile meantime the chicks will grow and

flourish like a green bay tree.

The English hens are in the lead in

thl' egg-laying contests at Mountain

Grove, Mo., and at Storrs, Conn" with

\\"Idte Leghorns at the former and
White Leghorns and White Wyandottes
at the latter. It must be a great handi
cap to a pen of fowls to be sent thou

sands of miles away from home into an

CII ti rely different climate, and yet for all
tIl is the English pens are away ahead in

rg-g laying over all competing pens.
There is no doubt but the Engllsh fan

cir-r knows a laying hen when he sees

it, and knows how to get it into the

best condition. He studies the eharac
tortstics of the hen and pays more at

tcntion to details than we do. The Eng
lish Leghorns have extraordinary large
combs. It used to be a characteristic

;aving years ago that the larger the
coinb a hen has the better layer she is.

Maybe the Englishmen have treasured

that saying in their minds and have
acted accordingly.

----------------

How to Feed Young Ducks.
A correspondent asks: "Can yon tell

me how to feed young ducks sueeess

fully ? Haven't had very good luck in

rnising them during the week after they
an' hatched."
Those who raise ducks on a lurge

scale, to be sold when 10 weeks old, feed
ill this manner: From the time of

hatching until, five days old, feed the

Iollowing mixture: Cracker or bread
crumbs and corn meal, equal parts by
1I1('''8Ure; hard-boiled eggs, 15 per cent
of the crackers and corn meal; sand, 5

per cent of the total. Mix into 1\

crumbly mass and feed four or five
times a day, always remembering to
have water where the ducklings can get
it while eating. The eggs used are the

the other feed stuffs. From 20 to 40

days, feed the following' mixture: Wheat
bran by measure, 2 parts; corn meal, 1

part; beef scraps, 5 per cent of this

bulk; sand, 5 per cent; green feed, 10

per cent. Mix and feed as above. From
42 to 70 days, feed by measure: Wheat

bran, 1 part; corn meal, 2 parts; beef

scrap, 10 per cent of this bulk; coarse

sand or grit, 5 per cent; green stuff, 10

per cent. Mix and feed as, before. Feed

ing should be done at 6 A. III" 10 A. Y.,
2 p. Y. and 6 P. 1>1. ,

It is a good plan to have grit aeces

sible to the ducklings, and a box of
crushed charcoal is valuable, as charcoal
seems to help the digestion. Some feed
ers give one part of a second grade of
flour with good results.
It should be remembered that both

green stuff and beef scrap are absolutely
necessary to the best growth of duck

lings; and no one should undertake to
raise them without both, as ducks

deprived of them never make as good
growth as those which are supplied with
them. Mix the feed fresh for every day
in a -trough, and if the weather is hot,
mix twice a day, Keep the mixing
troughs clean and sweet. Feed in

thoughs, giving at each feed as much as

will be eaten clean before the ducks stop
eating, and no more. A little observa
tion will show how much to feed. Ducks
that are to be reserved for breeders
should not be forced as rapidly as those

to be sold in market. While the rations
for breeding ducks should be rich in pro·
tein, they should not be such as to pro
duce a surplus of fat. In raising breed

ing ducks the object is to secure large
size, which needs a large frame, thick
muscles and great vitality. For this
reason less corn meal is fed and beef

scraps is reduced somewhat. An excel
lent ration for reserve ducks follows:

Equal parts by measure of corn meal,
wheat bran and green 'stuff, with 5 per
cent of beef scraps and 5 per cent

coarse sand or grit. Ducks in laying
time do well on the following 'mixture:
Three parts corn meal, 3 parts wheat

bran, 2 parts green stuff, 1 part beef

scrap, 1 part second grade flour. Salt

lightly, mix with water and feed twice
a day. Give the birds a grass run if'

possible; if not, give them boiled tur

nips, mixed with cut clover or alfalfa.
These rations are meant for those who

keep a large number of ducks. While

they are the best that have been de

vised, those who keep only 40 or 50

ducks on a farm will be able to simplify

-, ,

HEAVY, CAR TYPE
t

5
TIRE.

HEAUY CAR TYPE fiSK TIRES.
Built for Greatest Service on

Heav� Cars. Practlcall� Eliminate
Tire Troubles on Llllhter Vehicles

:.'

J ;��:
'

.. /�

"CIIUMS," A PAIR OF TWO-YEAH-OLDS, ON MBS. :MYEBS' FHEDoNIA POULTRY RANCH ••

v,

III
III
,\.

iltfertile ones tested out of the incu
hators during the hatch. From five to

twenty days feed the following mix
titre: Wheat bran by measure, 2 parts;
Corn meal, 1 part; rolled oats, 50 per
tl'nt of this bulk; beef scrap, 5 per cent;
Santi, 5 per cent; green feed, 10 per
cent, Mix with water to a crumbly
lllass and feed four times a day. On
l.oltg Island the green feed is water

gra�s, a plant that grows in the inlets

along the shore, having a peppery taste,
�ltltks being very fond of it. Where this
IS not available, green clover or lettuce,
1'a pe, or even tender grass of any kinds,
oats, rye, or any such tender green stuff,
lilay be used. It should be cut into
•llort lengths before being mixed with

,',

',j
t

t;',

them to a considerable extent by nl

lowing the ducks to run on grass and
hunt bugs, and insects on the farm.
Ducks are good grasshopper catchers and
industrious insect hunters, but they
should be given beef scraps regularly,
even when they have their liberty.
Ducks thrive on the whole grains, but
those who keep them in large numbers

prefer to have most of the grain ground.
Keep the young ducks from dabbling

too much in the water, for strange to

say, It wetting is more harmful to them
than to young chicks.

A good many folks eat their cake be
fore they have it, and live on johnny.
cake all the rest of thcir lives.

HEAVY CAR TYPE FISK TIRES
have in their

strength and resistance
Service on heavy cars. ,ThiS 'means for

the light car a surplus aPPrda��� the,
practical elimination of tire "tro1ibleS�"�

v-,

f /� i !_ '.;�

exclusive, construction

fQf Greatat

In perfecting Fisk TiFes to the po�t of
Greatat Service the �uiremerits of the �'

heavy car were taken as standard and

the aim of the entire Fisk,d� was

towards meeting the severe strains of

carrying great weights. The user of the

light car is a great gain�r thereby.

In the exclusive HEAVY CAR TYPE

Construction there are four plies of fabric
used in the 3-inch, sizes-,more fabric

than found in the same' .sizes of
- -

other
makes. The greatest 'meivalueoht�ble
today is in the HEAVY' CAR TYPE> ';'

FISK EQUIPMENT for light cars.'

Write Dept. 42 for Late" F.�.k 8�kiet

The Fisk Rubber Co�pany
Factol'J aDd Home Office 'Chico.,e� Falls, M....

DISTRIBUTORS

THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY OF N. Y; ,,'

DETROIT-262 Jeffenon Ave. F,ARGO-40S-407 N. Pacific A.....
ST. PAUL-IGOWest Smh St. BUTTE-IOI East Bl'Oadwa,.
MJLWAUKEE-452 Milwauk_St. OMAHA-2210 Farnam St.

DES MOINES-911 W. Locuat St. ST. LOUIS-3917 Olive St.
MlNNEAPOUS-820HennepinA... KANSAS C1TY-l604 Grand Aye.
CHICAGO-l44GS. Michiaan.Bd.; 932 SheridanRd.; 4000Waahinato.Bd.

Branch•• in 41 cm••

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRIT£.

TRY AWANT AD IN KANSAS FARMER
You will find a little want ad in this paper one of the best Investments you

ever made.
Costs little. Pays big. A "live" circulation, among ''live'' people--over a

quarter of a million-at your disposal, at very low cost.

Thousands of people have surplus items of stock for sale-limited in amount
or numbers-hardly enough to justify extensive display advertising. Thousands"

of other people want to buy these same things.
The classified columns in KANSAS FARMER are suitable for about all kinds

of advertising-live stock, poultry, lands, seeds, plants, implements, vehicles,
automobiles, etc. If you want to buy, sell 01' exchange, use .the classified columns

of KANSAS FARMER. Write for information. '

" "

When writing our advertisers say you saw the advertisement in KAN

SAS FARMER. That insures to you the full benefit of the publishers' guar
antee. See top of editorial page .
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RE-LI·A·B·LE
T"� "Big Three" Po�by Farm.
MYBB8 .·STOVBB, FaBDONIA. KAN.

EGGS U BEDU(lED PBI(lE8 FOB MAY
. AND J1JNB. ':"

, 8. C. B.' L BEDS, half price remainder of
se8.llOD. Our strain bu won for years at
KallS&ll State Poultry Sho_ GoI.den oppor
tunlt)' to get the bMlt an� get It oheap.
Write for special Kay�.Tune 'Pl"lces. .

INDIAN BUNNBB .DU(lIlUl- American
Standard, Light Fawn and White. Eggs,
U.25 per 15; .-1:00 per 100. Pure White
Runners, original Spencer strain, none bet
ter, "U.50 per 12. Both varletle. are hlgh
e1ass prize winning bird... heavy all-year

laii'o'lraV.�� Av�rsTUBKEYS-Eggs, n.oo
per'eleven.

. -

ORPINGTONS.
WlDTE o.BPINGTON EGG8,· tI.OO P..

16-810.00 per 10.0. Special price on larger
amount.. Ed. LeClere, Central City, Iowa.

GUARANTEED PURE - BBED S. C.
White and BuU Orplngton e.gs, U.50 per,
16. .T. A. Blunn, Sta. A; Wichita, Kan.

KELLEBST� �T. o.KPINGTo.NS
-Pen eggs, 16, $1.00., deU:yered parcel po.t;
100, U. Mrs. John .levons, Wakefield, Kan.

BUFF o.RPINGTo.N EGGS, 15, ,1.00; 100,
$6.00: 30, $2.00. Ella 8herbonaw, 615 Ninth
St., Fredonia, Kan.

BIDE-A-WEE BtlFF8 - EGGS FRo.M
wtnners. Mating list free. Roy J. Lucas,
Agra, Kan.

BUFF o.RPINGTON ,HEN AND nooa
eggs, white and fawn, and White Runner
Duck eggs. Mrs. T. N. Beckey, Linwood,
Kan.

SINGLE (lo.MB' BUFF ORPINGTONS EX
clusively. Choice farm flock, .. carefully
mated. Eggs, ".00 per lOOk' U.OO setting.
Ch�rles Brown, ParkerV1l1e,' an.

SINGLE (lo.MB BUFF o.BPINGTONS.
Hens In pen score 98 to 94%. $3.00 for 16

eggs. Farm range, scored, U.60 for 15 eggs;

1001 ,6.00, Mre. Ida Clementll, Hennessey,
Ok 0..

..

WBITE o.BPINGTON· EGGS AT BB
duced prices. Excellent stock, heavy win
ter layers. Catalog free. P. H. Anderson,
Box F-58, Lindsborg, Kat!.

"SILVEB PLtllllE" WHITE o.RPING
tons are heavy winter layers. Betting eggs
at very reasonable JIl'lces. Bllver Plume
Orplngton Far!!" T�pek�,_ K!'-n.

S. C. BtlFF o.BPINGTo.N EGGS. 100,
U.OO. S. C. White Ileghorn,. 100; $4.00.
Chicks, 10c. Mrs. J. A. Young, Wakefield,
Kan.

WlDTE o.RPINGTo.NS· EX(lLUSIVELY
Kellerstrass' strain. All stock sold. Eggs
from show winners, $2.00 per 15. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. H. B. Humble, Sawyer,
Kan.

.

BUFF o.BPINGTo.N EGGS Fo.B HATCH
Ing, alsO baby chicks, from my winners at
St. Joseph, Topeka. Kansas City and Des
Moines. My birds are a good laying strain,
having fine color combined with great sIze.
H. F. Farrar, Axtell, Kan.

BtlFF o.RPINGTo.N EGGS FOB HATCH
Ing trom our prize winners at Kansas State,
Newton and Hutchinson shows. $2 to $6
per 15. Special discounts shown In our

fine mating list. Eggs, half price after
May 15. Wichita Butt Orplngton YardB,
Wichita, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

1V00RY WHITE Ro.CK EGGS FROll(

pen, $3.00 per 16; extra good range Dock.
$5.00 per 100. Minnie Clark, Haven. Kan.

BUFF Bo.CK EGGS o.F QUALITY. '1.50,
U.OO and $2.50 per 15. Rates on quanti
ties. L. C. Crum, Red Oak, Iowa.

BABRED Bo.CK EGGS, tIJ.OO PER mrx
dred. Write for catalogue. Harry E. Dun

can, Humbolgt, Kansas.

PURE-BRED BARRED PLYlIlo.UTH
Rocks exclusively. Eggs for hatching, 15,
15c; 50. $2.00; 100, U.50. S. B. Shaw, Route
3, Gott, Kan.

PURE-BBED BtlFF Bo.CK AND SINGLE
Comb White Leghorn Eggs-15 for $1.00;
100 for $5.00. Gus Freeberg, McPherson,
Xan.

1898.- BUFF' ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY-
1913. Eggs from choice exhibition m&tlngs
at $3 and U per 15. Mo.tlng list free. Write.
Goltlen Rule Poultry Farm, Brooklyn, Iowa.

THo.MPSo.N'S "RINGLET" B A BRED
Rocks. Best layers) finely barred. Fifteen
eggs. $1.00; 100 tor $5.00. Tracy's, Conway
Springs, Kan.

EGGS FRo.M MY FISHEL STRAIN
White Plymouth Rocks. 75c setting: U hun
dred. Baby chicks, $10 hundred. Nellie

:Hcpowell, Route 3, Garnett, Kan.

PURE-BRED BARRED Ro.CKS. J<'ARM
raised. Good stock. Eggs, 15. $1.25; 30,
12.00: 100. $6.00. Mrs. John Yowell, Mc
Pherson, Kan.

BUFF PLYMo.UTH Bo.CKS-No. Mo.RE
cockerels. Pullets, $2 up. Eggs, $3 and $5
per 15: range flock $1. $6 per 100. �. H.

Lucas, Pattonville. Mo.

BARRED PLY�IOtlTH ROCKS EX
elusively-Ringlet strain; good layers, rich

color, fine, narrow, regular barring to the

skin and good size. $2 per 15 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz. La Harpe. Kansas.

BABRED Ro.CKS-DENVER WINNERS.
first cockerel. 5 entries. 4 ribbons. Special
matlngs hold 56 premiums; utility flock, 12.

Eggs, 15. $3; 30, $5; 15. $1.25; 60, $4; 100,
$6. Mrs.' D.' M. 'Glllesple; Clay Center, Kan.

BtlFF ROCKS-WINNERS AT KANSAS
City. International. Missouri State, Western

}tHesQurl, Warrensburg, Butler, and many
other shows. Grand Hock. Eggs-$1.00 per
15; $3.00 per 50; $5.00 per 100. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Edelstein Heights Farm. Har·
risonville. Mo.

HAWK'S BARBED Ro.CKS - WINNERS
for years at Atchison. Leavenworth. Topeka.
and Missouri Btate Shows. Heavy layers.
Eggs, $1.60 for 15' $3.26 for 50; $6 per lOO.
A good hatch guaranteed. Hawk's Barred
Rock Farm. Ro�te I, AtQQIIQlI, KII.1Io Chu,
A. Hawk, Prop,

KANSAs FARMER

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BUFF Bo.(lKS-EGGS, 15, ,1.00; 45, tI.&ol

100, ".60. W. Hlla�d... Culver, Kan.

QUALITY 'WmTE .BO(lKS-EGGS :roB
ibatchlnc. Jo' JL Kauflman, Abilene, Kan.

BA_BD BOOK EOO8-PEN AND FARM
range. Henry Molyneaux, Palmer, Kan:

BUFF PLYMo.UTH Bo.CKS-EGGS AND
baby chicks 'at reasonable prices. Mrs. Fred
Miller, Wakefield, Kan.

EGGS FRo.M CHo.lCE BUFF Ro.CKS FARM
range, 100 ".00; 50, $2.25; 15, $1.26. Mrs.

Perry lI(yers, Route 3. Fredonia, Kas.,

PtlRE-BRED BABBED Ro.CKS, BRAD
ley strain. Prize winners. Eggs, $2.00. 15.
B. Harmston, Roqte 6. Newton. Kan.

. WHEELOCK'S PBIZE-·WINNING BUFF
Rock_Eggs, $8.50 per 100; trom pen, $2.00
per 15. Florence Slegllnger. Peabody, Kan.

PURE BUFF .BOCKs-tO EGGS Fo.B 11.00
or U.60 per 100. Charles Cary, Route 3,
Princeton, Kan.

BUFF BOCKs-Go.o.D Co.Lo.R, SIZE,
layers. Pure for 11 years. George Wasson,
Anness, Kan.

BABBED .BOCK BGGS AT n tlP.
Free Illustrated egg circular. L. R. Con
nor. Lexington, Mo.

WHITE Ro.CK EGGS FRo.�1 EXTRA
good hens and splendid cockerels, $1.00 for
16: utility, 600. Lillie O'Leary, Phillips
burg; Kan.

BARBED Bo.CK8-0tlB BmDS AGAIN
demonstrated their high quality at this sea

son's shows. Very best laying strains. Pens
mated for the coming season. Bend for de
scriptive circular. Pen eggs, $3.00 per 15.
Utility eggs, $4.00 per 100. C. C. Lindamood.
Walton, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
WHITE INDIAN BUNNERS-EGGS. ,2.211

per 12, prepaid. W. Hllands, Culver, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNER DUCK EGGS, 20, ,I;
100, U. Gertrude Haynes. Meriden, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNERS. FAWN AND WHITE.
Eggs, U per 15. Baby ducks, 25c each. J.
W. Fretz, Bosworth, Mo.

INDIAN BUNNEBS - BLUE RIRBo.N
fawn and white. Color. shape and size
right. George Wasson, Anness, Kan,

WHITE INDIAN BUNNERS - THmTY
nine premiums. Cleared UO per duck. Book
let free. J. H. Drake, Nickerson, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNERS o.F QUALITY. AM
erican Standard Light Fawn and White.
Eggs, $1.50 and $2.00 per 15. Ed. H. Kilian,
Manhattan, Kan.

PRIZE-WINNING WHITE-EGG WHITE
Indian Runners. and pure-bred Butt Orplng
ton chickens. Eggs reasonable. Mrs .. G. W.
Goudy. Stromsburg, Neb.

FINE INDIAN RUNNERS-EGGS, ,1.00
per 16, $5 per 100. Black-Tailed ,Japanese
Bantams, $1.00 per 15. Stock of both cheap
after June 1. Circular. Mrs. Henry Greve,
Earlton. Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RtlNNERS. SPENCER'
and Dun strains. Eggs, $8.00 per 13; $5.00
per 26. Golden Fawn and White Runners,
Pen 1. U.50 per 13 egga; Pen 2. $1.00 per 13.
Absolutely white egg strain. Circular. Mrs.
E. F. Lant, Dennis, Kan.

LANGSHANS.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGG S - 'PtlRE
stock. Prices on request. Clarence Wood,
Route I, Manhattan. Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS. 15, ,1.&01 100
$7.00. Baby chicks, 15 cents. Mrs. George
W. King. Solomon. Kan.

FOR SALE-WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS,
16 for $1; 100 for $5. Henry Neidig, Madi
son, Neb.

BIG-Bo.NED GREENI SH GLo.SSY
Black Larigahana, scored 92 to 96. Hens,
$1 each; cockerels, $2.50. Eggs. 10 cents
each. Guaranteed. H. Osterfoss, Hedrick,
Iowa.

BLACK LANGSHANS-PEN. '1.&0 PER
15, $2.75 per 30; open range. $1 per 15, $1.75
per 30. Good hatch guaranteed. D. W.
Wolfe, Route 2, Carrollton. Mo.

EGGS - WHITE BLACK LANGSHANS,
n.oo per 60, $5.00 per 100. Bronze Tur

keys, $2.00 per 11. Toulouse Geese, $1.60
per 7. Rouen Ducks, $1.25 per 13. W. L.
Bell, Funk, Neb.

CHICK FEED.
EGYPTIAN WHEAT-BEST (lHICKEN

teed., lb., 25c, prepaid. Bronze Turkeys.
Light Brahmas. White Wyandottes. Buff
Orplngtons, Runner Ducks, Pekin DUCKS,
one White Muscovy Drake, Geese. stock and
eggs. Mrs. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

TURKEYS
Bo.tlRBON BED TUBKEY8-Go.o.D SIZE

and color. Nine eggs. $3.00; eleven, $3.50.
Mra. J. E. Bundy. Goodrich. Kan.

EGGS FOR SALE - Bo.URBON RED
Turkeys, S.C. W. Leghorns. Indian Runner
Ducks. There are all trom our prize-win
ning birds. Eleallora Poultry Farm, Brigh
ton, Colo.

BRAHMAS.
lllAMlIlOTH LIGHT BRAHl\IAS - MAT

Ing list free. Mrs. J. F. O'Danlel, West
moreland, Kan.

LIGHT BRAHlIlA EGGS. ,1.110 AND $8.00
per 15. Chicks. $3.00 and $5.00 per. dozen.
Exhibited at nine shows. won 30 firsts. 19
seconds. A. P. Woolverton, 623 Monroe,
Topeka, Kan.

MINORCAS.
SINGLE Co.lIm BLACK lIIINo.B(lAS

Eggs, $2.00 per 15; $3.50 per ao: utility

g�fl�n:;n�Ol�r"t��i:.,$'k0� per 100. Dan Ober-

WHlTB WYANDo.TTE BOOS-15, ,LOO,
100, $••,00. Andre� Kasar. Glasco, Kan.

Go.l..DEN WlCANDo.TTE8.
- STOCK AND

"ggs for sale at all Umes. J. K. Hammond,
Wakefield, Kan.

EGGS FRo.M WHITE WYANDOT'.l'E8-
".00 per hundred. Mrs. C. A. Lewl.. Beat
rice, N.eb.

SILVER AND WHITE WYANDO'J.'TES
Lltght Brahma egs., extra tine penned stoek.
".00 per 16. Mrs. Emil Asp, Galva, KaD.

PUBE SILVER WYANDOTTE8-EOOS,
16, U; 100, ,6. J. B. Fagan, Minneapolis,
Kan.

Go.LDEN WYANDOTTES-EGGS FROM
high scoring birds, $1.60 per 15. J. F. In.a.
mells, Clay Center, Kan.

WHITE WYANDo.TTE8 EX(lLU8IVELY,
Eggs. ".60, 100: U.75, ao. Mrs. Will Belgh
tel, Holton, Kan.

SILVEB WYANDo.TTE EGGS-PEN, til
range, U per setting. Good stock. Mrs.
CeCile McGuire, Pratt, Kan.

Co.LUMBIAN WYANDOTTES - FINE
stock. Some selected pens for sale, also one
cockerel. B. A. Chamberlain, Station D,
St. Joseph, Mo.

SILVEB WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM
good healthy free range birds, $6.00 per 100.
Mrs. Alvin Tennyson, Route 6, Miltonvale,
Kan.

FABM BAISED SILVEB WYANDOTTES,
selected stock. Eggs, $1.00, 15: $6.00; 100.
Baby chicks, UO.OO hundred. Mrs. Julia
Haynes, Baileyville, Kan.

WBITE WYANDo.TTES - FOUB PENS
select matlngs. Pure Fishel strain. Eggs
for sale. Dodd's White Wyandotte Farm,
Route Z. Girard, Kan.

SILVEB WYANDOTTES THAT CAN wiN
In any company. Eggs from our.best yard,
$3.00 per setting. $6.00 per SO: from farm
flock. $6.00 per 100. M. B. Caldwell, Brough
ton, Kan.

WBlTE WYANDo.TTE8-0WEN FABM,
Fishel and Cyphers strains. Prices of eggs,
prepaid, Pens A and B, $2.50 per 16, $6 per
45; Pen C. $1.50 per 15, $3.50 per 60. Hatch
guaranteed. Prompt shipment. W. T.
Noland, Box 646, Dewey, Oklo..

BtlFF WYANDo.TTES - CUT PBI(lES
tor balance of season. Eggs from all our

breeding pens at U.50 per 15; $6.00 per 100.
Baby chicks, $1.50 per dozen. Mating list
on application.. Wheeler & Wylie. Manhat
tan, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
SINGLE Co.MB BEDS-EGGS AT PAIN

less prices. G. D. Hoy, Blackwell. Oklo..

HIGH SCo.BING ROSE Co.MB BEDS
Good winter layers. 100 eggs, $3.50. A. N.
Peterson, Waterville, Kan.

PtlRE SINGLE-Co.MB BED EGGS, 18,
$1.00; 100, $�.OO. Gertrude Haynes, Meri
den, Kan.

SINGLE Co.MB BEDS-IOO EGGS, ,8.50;
SO, $1.25. Mrs. Rosa Janzen, Route a, Gene
seo. Kan.

B. o, R, I. BEDs-mGH S(lo.BINO
heavy laying strains, $1.50 per 15; $6.00 per
100. Mrs. O. Fitzsimmons, Yates Center,
Kan.

KANSAS STATE SHo.W WINNING
Single Comb Reds. ;Saby chicks, 12% to 30
cents. 100 eggs. $4.00. Catalog. Karl
Spelmann, New Albany, Kan.

EGGS FRo.M S. C. REDS THAT ALWAYS
win. Choice cockerels for sale. Write for
mating list. Moore & Moore, 1239 Larimer
Ave., Wichita, Kan.

Ro.SE oosm BEDS - Wo.N EIGHT
tlrsts, four seconds and one third last sea

son. Eggs, $1.60 and $a per 16; cheaper In
larger numbers. Mr& H. F. Martindale,
Madison, Kan.

S. C. B. I. REDS-WINNERS WHER
ever shown. Stock for sale. Eggs from
$1.60 to U per setting. Won more premiums
at state shows than any two competitors.
R. S. Steele, Route 7, Topeka. Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
PURE-BBED EGGS, SIXTY VARmTIES.

QUick delivery. Catalog free. Jordan Poul
try Farm, Cotteyvllle. Kan.

HARBY INMAN 11& So.NS, ROtlTE I, KEo.
kuk, Iowa, can furnish you eggs for hatch
Ing from Black Javas, Reds, Hamburgs,
White Polish Bantams and Indian Runner
Ducks. Write for mating list.

EGGS FRo.M PRIZE WlNNBBS AND
Imported by us direct .rrom Europe. Twelve
firsts at Chicago show on Rouen Ducks.
Also Butt Rocks and White Mallnes. Henry
Schehl & Sons, Prophetstown, Ill. Mention
Kansas Farmer.

EGGS-BARRED, WHITE, BUFF ROCKS;
Reds. Wyandottes, Langshans. Brahmas,
Orplngtons, Leghorns. 15, $1.25: 100, $5.00.
Toul'luse Geese, $1.75 per ten. Turkeys, $2
per aeven. Monroe Poultry Yards, Monroe,
Iowa.

Fo.R QtllCK SALE - EGGS - STo.CK
From Moore's Partridge, Columbian. Sliver
Penciled Buff, Barred and White Plymouth
Rocks. Cochln Bantams. eggs $3.00. White
Angora Rabbits. $2.60 pair. Favorite Poul
try Farm, Stafford. Kan.

BABY CHICKS.

BARY CHICK8-0,500 EGGS SET. YOU
buy the best Reds, Orplngtons, Leghorns,
Barred Rock eggs, 4 cents: day-old chicks,
10 cents. all from prize-winners. High
grade, high-scoring stock at Colwell's
Hatchery, Smith Center, Kan. Best for
least money. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

LEGHORNS.
BUFF LBGHo.RN EGGS-II.!. ,1.001 100

....00. Kal'Y, Koyer, Oak Hill, Kan.
•

TOP NOTCH 8. C. wurrB LEGHo.RNS
Superior layere. E.... chloks. Armstrong
Bros., Arthur, 11(0.

QUALITY WHITE LEGHo.BN EGGS. II
setting. Chicks, 19%0 each. Kruse Pout,
try Farm, Kirkwood, Mo.

8. C. BUFF LEGHo.BNS-EGGS FRO)I
oholce birds, ao, U; 100. ".60. .T. A. Reed
Lyons, Kan.

I

B. C. WHITE .LEGHo.BNS-EGGS, $1.00
per 16; $6.00 per 100. J. M. Fengle, Abl.
lene, Kan.

,

ROSE Co.MB BROWN LEGHo.RN EGGS
100, $3.00. Specialty 11 years. M. E. Has!
klns, Fowler, Kan.

SINGLE Co.MB WHITE LEGHo.BN EGGS
16. U; $5 per 100. Delivered anywhere by
parcel post. L. M. Shives, Iuka. Kan.

EGGS FRo.M PURE-BBED S. C. BROWN
Leghorns, $1 for 16 ; U for 100. H. N.
Holdeman, Meade, Kan.

T\I

Stl
S. C. W. I.EGHo.BNS-EXCELLENT 1•.o\Y.

er.. Eggs. _15, U; 100, $5. Cockerels. II.
Baby chick., 12 %e each. Elizabeth Kagar.
Ice, Darlow, Kan.

Do.RR'S PBIZE-WINNING PURE 81X.
gle Comb Brown Leghorns-Eggs. $3.00 ncr
100:' 82, $1.25. Chas. Dorr "" Sons, Osage
City, Kan.

S. o, B.BOWN LEGHo.BN EGG8-$I.00,
16; $5.00. 106; pure-bred, safe delivery, sat.
Isfactlon paranteed. A. B. Haug, Centrallil/
Kan.

EGGS - SINGLE Co.MB WHITE LEG·
horn. Hundred, U.OO. White Bunners, 12.
$3.00. Chick.. 10 cents. Will Tonn, HaYen,
Kan.

ROSE Co.MB BROWN LEGHo.RNS-WOX
first prize' at State Poultry Show. Eggs,
$1.00 per 16; $5.00 per 100. Mrs. J. E.
Wright. Wilmore, Kan.

SINGLE Co.MB WHITE LEGHOR:SS,
bred to lay large, white eggs, $1.26 per 15;
$5.00 per 14!.0' Guaranteed. Plainview Poul·
try Farm, Lebo, Kan.

S•. C. lV1IITE LEGHo.BNS,· BRED TO
.

lay. No stock for sale. Egg., $15. $100;
100. $4.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. R. W.
Gage, Route 5, Garnett, Kan.

SINGLE oosra Blo.WN LEGHOltSS
exclusively. Choice farm flbck, carefully
mated. Eggs, $3.00 per 100. Mrs. D. A.

Wohler, Hillsboro, �a� '.;._.
SINGLE Co.MB BRo.WN LEGHo.RNS

Fifty-two prizes at Newton, Hutchinson. Ar
kansas City. Wichita. Eggs, $5.00 per 100.
W. Roof, Maize. Kan.

ROSE Co.MB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
$1.00 per 15; $5.00 per 100. Penned, $3.00
per 15. Circular. Jennie Martin, Frank·
fort, Kan.

SINGLE oosra BROWN LEGHo.RN I'VL·
let mating only Topeka and Wichita. wtn
ners 32 years with this breed. Eggs. 15.
$1.00; 100, $5.00. Tiff Moose, Osage Cil),.
Kan.

BUFF COCHINS.
Fo.B SALE-BtlFF COCHINS o.F QUAL.

Ity. Send for mating catalog. J. C. Baugh
man. Topeka, Ran.

BUFF COCHIN EGGS, ,2 AND IS I' liR
fifteen. Mrs. L. O. Housel, Smith Center,
Kan.

ANCONAS.
Mo.TTLED ANCo.NA EGGS. 111. ,1.50: 50,

$3.50. Hens, $1.00. Mrs. Del Fitch, Burt.
Iowa.

PBIZE WINNING MOTTLED ANCO:O;,\S.
Eggs and baby chicks. Circular free.1\'.
Hardman, Frankfort, Kan.

FIELD NOTES

J. A. Portertleld Has FIne DurOCl

J. A. Porterfield of Jamesport, MD"
one of the progressive young Duroc J.',,','Y
breeders and has succeeded In building UP
one of the high class Duroo J.ersoy Ill·rd,.
One of the features of this herd Is the
extra good herd of sows. They are daugh'
ters of Crimson Wonder, Ohio Chief, �'op
Notcher, J. R.'s Chief and other good sires
of the breed. They are a fine lot of indl·
vlduals and the outstanding good IlllN;
of spring pigs averaging eight pigs to Ih'
litter shows that they arc the typical brood
sow type. The present head of Mr. Port,·,·
field's herd Is Colonel Model Top iJ?
Beauty'S Model. He Is a big, high cl,,"
boar, the kind with size and quality an-I 3'
a breeder he Is proy\n.r to be one of Ih'
good ones. Many of the sprIng litters weN
sired by this boar. There are also Ii 11<"
sired by Crimson Royal 2nd by CI'I!ll,On
Ramble. For the fall trade Mr. Po!'I""
field will have a very high class o!f"ring
and Duroc breeders should not ovcrlMk
his offerings If they want Duroc brceding
stock that Is right In every way an<1 1110
herd Is Immuned against cholera. )[r.
Porterfield also expects to have a verr hl�ll
class offering In his annual bred sow ,,,11.
date of which will be announced 1",·,,·
Watch for anouncements of fan and win"r
otterlngs that will appear later.

Shorthom Bull tor Sale,
G. A. Laude & Sons, Rose, Kan., chnl�"£.�

their advertising card to announce the olh"
of a good. smooth, attractive Shorthorn Inti!.
20 months old and Weighing 1.200 POl1l1�I':.
This bull Is by Ingleynle, which 501U. 10:,
$300 at Bayers' sale, and his dam " .

daughter of the show cow, Barbara, br r.,]\·;
ender's Best. Mr. Laude reports th" l .0
the nine bulls of his own breeding willel:
he has sold since September, six have gUln'to head Shorthorn herds. Look at ) ':
Laude's otter and kindly mention Knn;'"
Farmer when you write.

Now Is the Time to B� Shorthorns.
"

Remember that on June 6, 1918. C. "i
Nevius. Chiles, Kan., will sell 45 henll o.
useful cows and heifers bred to hIs triO. 0,1
herd bulls. Searchlight, Prince Valentin,,:
anti Searchlight Jr. Catalogs are now 1'0thl.
to mall out.
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Rose Hill Grange No. 1522 reports 15

nell' members during _the last, quarter.

Twin Rose No. 1519 reports 31 mem

bers initiated during the quarter ending
:March 31.

State Master Reardon -reports a new

f:rnnge organized by him at German

tOIl'II, in Brown County, with 52 char
ter members, dated April 1, 1913.

'There is talk of erecting a memorial
t.o i'leather Kelley" in the shape of a
monument or building at Fredonia, New
York, This is where the first Grange
was organized in April, 1868-just 45

years ago. This is a subject that all
the Grunges should be interested in, as

they will be expected to be a part of the
great plan.

A recent communication from Fort
Scott, Kan., contained the following:
"We 'hayseeds' here at Fort Scott have
been organized one year on April 1,
1913, At our next regular meeting on

April 12 we are to have a basket din-
111'1', 'for everyone and their relations.'
We also have a lot of new members for
admission. We now have 75 members
alit! are doing quite a co-operative busi
Il<',;s.-George Purdy." This letter also
c.olltnined a cordial invitation to the
s�rrctary to be preseJ)t, which he ap-'
prvciates, and is glad to find them m

SlICit fine condition.

III a recent communication from Na
tional Secretary Freeman, the following
sbtcs report Granges organized and re

ori;nnized from January 1, 1913, to
March 31, 1913, both inclusive: Organ
iZI'eJ-Califor-nia, 1; Colorado, 3; Idaho,
2; Illinois, 1; Indiana, 4; Iowa, 1; Kan
sas, 6; Maine, 2; Maryland, 3; Massa
rhllsetts, 6; Michigan, 8; Minnesota, 8;
�lissouri, 9; Montana, 15; Nebraska,
10; New York, 16; Ohio, 14; Oregon, 5;
Pellnsylvania, 21; South Dakota, 12;
Washington, 6; WisconsIn, 7; Wyoming,
2; total, 162. Reorganized-Colorado,
I; Kansas, 1; Massachusetts, 1; Ohio,
1; Pennsylvania, 2; Washington, 4;
tolal, 10.

Among the Granges.
:If(lsters of subordinate Granges who

had. planned on the cipher key to the
secret work of the Grange are doomed
to ilisappointment for a time longer, at
leaRt. Word comes that very little has
Lt'l'1l accomplished, and further, the plans
foi' completion seem very indefinite.

New Modem Grange Hall.
Pleasant Ridge Grange, Shawnee

�ollnty, is soliciting funds for the build
Ing of a new hall. Between $4,000 and
,$fJ,OQO will be raised. The site for the
h:�lJ has not been selected as yet, but
Will be chosen soon. The second annual
Ornnge fair was held by tliis Grange
laRt fall and they did so well that it

determined then that a hall was

Ill"'ded. The work and plans for the
lie\\' building will be rushed. This will
be the second big hall to be built by
1!1(' Granges' of Northern Shawnee

� UII nty. The first is the one built about

?Ill' years ago by the Indian Creek
(.r:lllge. When the new Grange hall is
cnrllpleted Northern Shawnee can boast
of two of the finest Grange halls ill the
'Llie.

'

, ::'Iieantime that part of the county Iy
;I,I� south of the river is not idle. Oak

1 ',rang� has one of the oldest q:ran�e1,111, 1D the state, and, at the time It
:I"n, built, one of the most complete. It

l� 1l0W sadly in need of enlargement.
.

:c-rrytoll Grange has owned a very de
B"',, hIe site for a hall for some time
a 1111 now has the building material on

thl: ground. A very large and complete
�""'Iing will be erected, complete with
II "hen, dining room, etc. '

\Vhile none can question that much

�I the prosperity enjoyed by Shawnee

j o"nty farmers has been due to the in
.Iucnce of the Gran�e, its greatest good
I� scen in the quahty of the men and
"OlOen Who compose its membership.
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, (Continued from Page Four,)
1A� :;' 'wall fed on- COrn 'stovat, sheUed '

com 'and alfalfa hay.' Thls lot' gained
1,624 pounds, or 1.82 pounds per day.
The feed cost t:;9.56, or nearly 6 ce�ta,
.JICl' ,day per head. , The .cost. of the gain
was, _$3,66 and the' total profit was

$49.34. L�t 5 was fed according to the
best practice of the general run of fanm
ers who do n9t .use silage, but if the re

sults obtained from the feeding of this
lot are compared with those obtained
in feeding Lot 2 on kafir silage and
cottonseed meal, the great economy of
the silo is, shown, as well as the value
of kafit for silage.

.

Professor Cochell's
paper will appear' in a later issue, ac

companied by the details of the experi
ment.
This most important meeting io the

farmers of Kansas and to the beef feed
ers of the nation was closed with a

paper on "Results of Winter Mainten
ance Experiments," by ABBistant C. M.
Vestal, which will be published later.

FIELD NOTES
Poland CbIDu at PnIrle VIew.

, One of the very BUcce..tul bIg type Po
land China breederll of the Central or West
ern half of KaD8&ll .. Kr. J. a Wills of
PraIrie View, Kan. Kr. Wills haa been In
the busIness for several years and has fully
demonstrated hili abUity not only as a
breeder but as a developer. Mr. Wills Is
very enthusiastic regarding the procesll of
vaccInation by whIch hOlrs are made Im
mune. He was one of the very first In his
part of the state to take It up and when
his neIghbors were losing hogs he saved
all of hIs. The breed now numbers about
126 head, 100 of which are spring pigs.
These pigs are for the most part of early
tarrow and were saved because of Mr. Wills'
Inguenlty In fItting up hIs farrowing house
with steam pipes by whIch the pigs could
be kept warm, The herd boars are Caytaln
Jensen. a line-bred Mogul boar, a grandson
of Old Mogul, Jensen's noted boar and hla
dam was a daughter of Mogul's Monarch,
the bellt lion of Mogul. He Is aulsted by
a yearling Bon of VII Exception and hla
dam was III red by Sampson. A tew IItten
are by Robert Logan by Chief Logan by
Prince Wonder, Mouw's great boar. Ten.
BOWS In the herd are daughters of Chief
Logan .. they are very large, motherly kind
of sows and always brIng bIg litters. The
dam of ChIef Logan was by BrIght Look,
the first big Kansas boar that ever won
sweepstakes at Nebrasna State Fair. Other
sows In the herd are daughters of Old
'Mogul, Blue Valley Blue. etc. Mr. Wills
owns a fIne hog farm with the alfalfa and
shade together wIth runlng water, all es
sentlal for the production of good hogs.

Hardy Nebraska Polano.
One of the best herds of strictly bIg-type

Poland ChInas In the West Is located In
Kansas near the Nebraska line, just South
of Hardy, Neb. Mr. Joshua Morgan, the
proprIetor of thIs herd, has, In his quiet
and unassuming way been producIng and,
building up a herd for the past several
years. Those who have met him at sQme
of hIs best sales and contended with him
tor the ownership of the tops will not be
a . bIt surprilled to know that hIs herd at
this tlme takp.s rank wIth the best herds
of the terrItory. The herd now numbers
about 200, of whIch 140 are spring pIgs
sired by several dUferent boars. QuIte a
lot of them by Mr. Morgan-s old standby,
M.'s Jumbo by ChIef of Pawnee 2nd, trac
Ing to Johnson's ChIef. HIs dam was a
Tecumseh bred sow makIng thIs boar one

of the very few line-bred Tecumseh boars
now In servIce. Others were sIred by Long
Sam by Shuttuck's boar Sampson and his
dam was the $466 sow sold open and her
self a daughter of Big Standard. A few
are by the great ye.arllng boar, Guy's
PrIce Wonder, also owned by Mr. Morgan.
This Is the best bosr on the farm and bids
faIr to make some Poland ChIna history.
He was sIred by Guy's PrIce Last, a grand
son of the I,OOO-pound state faIr wInner
and hIs dam was an "A Wonder" sow.

ThIs young boar combines quality wIth
wonderful sIze and Is one of the mellowest
of bIg type boars. The other boars men

tioned are largely of the same type, very
large with heavy bone. The sow herd rep
resents a bIg varIety of the very best breed
Ing and In selectlng herd sows Mr. Morgan
has always stuck to hIs type and has never

bought sows just because they could be
had at a bargain. They carry the blood
of Pfander's GIant PrIde. ExpansIve, Jum
bo Jr" etc., and all through the' breeding
can be found the names of Big Hadley,
Johnson's ChIef and other noted bIg boars.
During the past five years Mr. Morgan has

bought and taken to hIs farm over $6,000
worth of pure-bred Poland ChInas and last

year topped at least three of the best sales
held In the terrItory.

W. A. Bo:rk's Big Typtl Polano.
W. A. Burk of ' Trenton. Mo" Is one of the

young, big type Poland China breeders that
is making good progress In buildIng up a

bIg type herd that has all that could be
desired In the way of atze aneI at the same

tIme Is malntalnlntr very high quality. At

present he Is usIng two bIg type boars that
as IndIvIduals are remarkably good, Both
have the size and quality and both are

proving to be excellent breders. One of
them, Black Jumbo, Is a son of Long
King's Equal and out of Jumbo Lady out

of Lady Jumbo. The other. A Wonder Boy.
is a son of A Wonder out ot Mammoth
Giantess 2d, They are two of the gpod,
bIg type boars In servIce. Mr, Burk has an

excellent herd of sows. They are daugh
ters of such boars as King's Giant, Colum
bia ChIef 2d, Prospect by BIg Prospect and
Black Jumbo and other noted sires, Mr.
Burk's herd Is noted for large litters and
this year he has a great lot of sprIng pigs
sIred by hIs herd boars and also by Long
James by BIg Sensatlon, It would be hard
to fInd a more worthy lot of bIg type
pigs and among them are several pIgs that
at this time are outstandIng' herd header
prospects, Mr. Burk has adopted the plan
of very close culling and his olrerlng of
both boars and gilts for faU trade will be
one of the outstandIng good ones of the
Beason. Watch for hlB announcement as

it will Interest bIg type breeders.

Rinehart'. Bed Farm,
Out at Smith Center, Kan" Is located

one of the greatest farms In the whole
state, The soli Is black, rich loam but the
farm Is literally red with regIstered Du
rocs. A, M. Rinehart and son MelvIn have
been busy during the past two months car

ing for the SOW9 and pigs, Now there are
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HELP WANT-ED.
RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS WANTED

$90 month. Kay examinations everywhere.
Sample questions free. Franklin Institute,
Dept. N-S6, Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED - MEN WITH KODAK OR
camera to take farm- vIews In Kansas for
Kan8&8 Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Wrl� tor
paTtlcul......

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET TELLS
about 100,000 protected positions In U. S.
Bervlce. Thousands of vacancIes every yea!'.
Thel'e Is a bIg chance here for you, 8111'e

::: r:��:::llta�_����ti�"o e�fl:�:O":t. ��
HopkIn.. WashIngton, D. C.

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS OPEN TO
men and women. $90 m'onth. Annual vaca-,
tlOD& Short hours. No "Iay-olrs." Parcel

poet means thousands of postal appoInt
menta, "PUll" unneceuary. Farmen ellgl
bls. WrIte ImmedIately, for free list of posI
tions open. Franklin Inatltute, Dept. N-86,
Rochester, N. Y.

SALESMAN - TO SELL HIGH GRADE
guaranteed grocerlea at wholesale dIrect to
farmers, ranchmen and all consumers. Earn

U to $10 and up per day. A bIg chance to
get Into busIness for yourself. Save the
bUyers the retailer's profit. Every customer
18 a permanent one. Demand constantly In
creasing. Latest plan, K. F. Hitchcock Hill
Co., Chicago.

GOOD PAY AND PERMANENT BUSI
ne.. connection for one man In each county
In KanaRB, Nebraska and Oklahoma to look
after eatabllshed business, $26 or better per
week at start can be made, working email
towns and rural routee, Good chance for
rapid advance In earnIngs. Complete outfIt
tree and credit given. Previous experIence
unnecessary. WrIte at once. FIresIde
Sales Co., 62S' Jackson St., Topeka, Kan.

SEEDS AND, PLANTS.
FOR SAL�VELVET BEANS, PRICES

and sample on request. F. C. Hester, Lady
Lake, Fla.

DWARF MILO MAIZE, RECLEANED
and graded, $1.00 per bushel M. V. Hess,
Fowler, Kan.

YODER'S CORN MULCHER IS A NEW
Invention for corn growerll. Write for cir
cular. M. S. Yoder, ShIpshewana, Ind.

CHOI C E BLACK-HULLED WHITE
Kaflr and Dwarf Milo, recleaned and
graded. Kaflr, $1.00; Milo, $2.00 per bushel.
A. L. Beeley, Coldwater, Kan.

FOR SALJ!l-8WEET POTATO PLANTS:
Yellow Jersey, $1,26; Red Bermuda, Red
Jersey and Black SpanIsh, $1.60 per thou
sand. Albert Pine, 376 Penn St., Law
rence, Kan.

SPANISH PEANUT SEED AND WHIP
poorwill peas, carefully selected, recleaned,
fanned, and hand-picked at our own mills.
Get next to these splendId crops, today.
WillIams-Hubbard Peanut Co., Texarkana,
Ark.-Texas.

PLANT OUR KAFIR CORN. RIPE,
selected seed frcm SO-acre field, averaged 66
bu. per acre. $1,00 per bu" sacked, Topeka.
Grand Champion white seed corn from $280
prIze corn, U,OO per bu. Snyder Seed Co.,
Topeka, Kan,

MISCELLANEOUS.
ROOFING COMPOSITION, SLATE, TILE,

sheet metal, tlnwork. Rlnner '" Warren,
Topeka, Kan.

WE PRESS, CLEAN, DYE, MAKE AND

repaIr clothes. Glenwood Cleaners, Topeka,
Kan.

H, W. BOMGARDNER, FUNERAL DI
rector. Excellent new chapel. Best atten
tion. Topeka, Kan.

MAIL PRESCRIPTIONS TO GIBLER'S
drug store, Filled' correctly, sent parcel
post, Topeka.

about 160 of the best pIgs the writer ever

saw at this season of the year. It would
be ImpossIble to give pIgs better care than
these little fellows are receIvIng. Every
night each mother and her litter are pro
vided wIth their own nIce, clean, warm

sleeping place and during the day have
the freedom of the farm. They are just
learning to eat and In a very short time
will be weaned. The herd boars on the R,

'" S, farm are Rambler Wonder and Model
Hero, by Golden Model and R. '" S. CrImson
Wonder by CrImson Wonder AgaIn. The
last named Is out of 0. sow by Valley KIng.
The pIgs were sired by these boars with the

exception of the litters bought at last
winter's sales, The Rlneharts were good
buyers at several sales during the early
winter, toppIng the Leon Carter and John
T. HiggIns sales. Three were bought at

the last named sale and Include BOWS bred
to Cherry Colonel and Good Enuff Model
AgaIn. At Carter's sale they bought for
the top prIce No, I, sIred by RIver Bend
Colonel and bred to Dreamland Colonel.
ThIs sow has a great litter of seven line
bred Colonels, One ot the sows bought at

HIggins' sale was Golden Lady sired by
Golden Model 11th. She has a great litter
by Cherry Colonel. In the herd are several
daughters of the great old sow sire, King
of Kantbebeat, one of the greatest boars of
hIs day. These sows are very large and
make a great nick when crossed with such
boars as Model Hero and R. & S, Crimson
Wonder. Rambler Wonder Is a boar of
great scale and produces the very long
brcody sort of sows. RInehart '" Bon know

the science of breedIng and watch with the

greatest care the results of every cross

made. If In the market for a herd boar

write this fIrm and state the type of sows
and blood lines and get lined up for theIr
fall sale. Between nOW and tha.t time visit
thIs great herd If possible.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FABMER.

"

/" �A.,TT�E•.
'

SOME CHOICE JEiGEY,Bll:LLS THAT,
must be Bold quick.. Two nearly ready for,
'service. .. Cheater Thom.... Watervll!e, Kan,

FOR SALJ!l--ONE . .REGlST:E;RED EXTRA
good 2-year-9.ld Shorthom bulL Roy Nor
man, Bennlnlrtoa, Kan.

WELL BRED GRADE HOLSTEIN BULL
calves crated at '$.10 ,per head while they
last. Arnold .. Brady, ManhaU"n, lUl", :

THREE, FINE ' �OUNG., SHORTHORN
bulls, ready tor servIce. For breeding and
price, write H. O. Peck, Route, " Welling
ton, Kant

AN IIIXTRA GOOD WHITE SHORTHORN
bun.· two year:a ,old now; grandson of Choice

, =�:." Loeh _Bl'OL ,$150. lI\ V;"�ka,
,

FOR SALE-16 HJ!lAD HOLSTEINS, I TO
• '7e&nl old, freBh and IIPrlnglng; also �er
Bey.. Guernsey.. a tew fawn .Jersey healfers,
bred; ape'olal prlcea; _tlsfacUon guaranteed.
Jack Hammel, 216: Adams St., Topeka, Kani

FOR SALE - 75 HEAD OF Y.OUNG
dairy cows, just Ilhipped In from MInnesota.
Jerseys, Guernseys and Holsteins. Prices
reaaonable for quIck _Ies. Also have some
eztra tine 2-year-old, bulls. O. N. Hlmel
berger, 406 Fillmore St., ,Topeka" Kan,

REAL ESTA'TE�
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, no matter whe..e located. Particulars
'tree. Real Est4te Salesman Co." Dept. 77,
Lincoln, Neb. _

BARGAIN:-A NICE SMOOTH 80 ACRES
of tillable land, 'only 7 miles from Salina;
sa,200.00. Write tor list. V. E. Niquette,
Salina, Kan.

l\{UST SELL TO CLOSE ESTATE, NINE
quarters choIce land, well located, and the
new railroad from Dodge· City passes
through land. Only & miles west from San
tanta. Box SU, Garden City, Kan.

LEARN HOW TO RUN AN AUTO. AU
del's Answers on Automobiles will teach all
about Carburejors, Ignition, Timing, En
gine Troubles. Overhauling and Driving. A
complete course of 500 pages with 175 dIa
grams hIghly endorsed' by men who know.
$1.60 to any address. Money back If not
pleased. Chas Clark Co., 134 Kansas Ave.,
Topeka, Xan.

ca�:J;a:O}!�It::;'�Ag,��f!.e�Pe�hE lo���
balance In 19 equal annual payments. Loan
up to $2,000 to Improve your farm---ean be
paId oft In ,20 years. Sbc per cent Interest.
Good, rIch land In Western Canada-for
every kInd of farming-from $11 to $10 an
acre. ThIs olrer only, to farmers or men
who will actually occupy or Improve the
land. We supply best live stock at actual
cost-give you the benetlt of expert work
on our demonstration farms-equlp you with
a ready-made farm prepared by our agricul
tural experts If you don't want to walt for
a crop. All these lands on or near railways
-near established towns, Free booklets on

Manitoba, Alberta or Saskatchewan. Ad
dress J. M. Tborntcn, Colonlll8.tion Agent,
112 WeBt Adams St., ChIcago.

YOUNG MAN
YOUNG MAN; WOULD YOU ACCEPT'

and wear a- fine tailor-made suit just for
showing It to your friends? Or a Slip-on'
RaIncoat free? Could you use $6 a day for
a little apare time? Perhaps we ..an otter
you a steady job. Write at once and get
beautiful samples, styles and this wonderful
olrer. Banner Tailoring' Co., Dept. 231,
Chicago.

DOGS.
SCOTCH COLLIES - WESTERN HOME

Kennels, St. John, Kan.
'

NEWFOUNDLAND MALE PUPS. WRITE
for prices. Pioneer Kennels, Letts, Ind,

BARGAINS IN PURE-BRED ENGLISH
Greyhound pups. JImmie Bras8,· Lecomp
ton, Kan.

'

BEE SUPPL1.ES.
BEE SUPPLIES, NEW, SECOND HAND,

Send for catalog. Topeka Supply House,
Topeka, Kan,

BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS, SEKD
for catalog. O. A. Keene, 1:600 Seward Ave.,
Topel<ll, Kan.

GOATS
ANGORA GOATS FOR SALE-FINE

trio, Particulars of Mark Havenhlll, Fox,
Illinois,

FOR SALE -- S,OOO HEAD THOROUGH
bred Angora goats, ranch and complete'
equipment at a bargain, Ideal and I!rotlt
able business for party that can give It
personal attention. W. A, Heather, Sliver
CIty, New Mexico,

TYPEWRITERS
OLIVER VISIBLE TYPEWRITER FOR

sale cheap. Perfect condition and does nice
wrIting. Could send on trial. Charley
Rlekart, Route 6, Rosedale, Kan .

AUTOMOBILES.
AUTOMOBILE - WILL TAKE U,025.00

for my $4,000 automobile. Will demonstrate
to buyer's satisfaction. No trades consid
ered. Speak quIck. Address Bargain A.
Care Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

PATENTS
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, ALL

about patents and their cost. Shepherd &:

Campbell. Paten� Attorneys, 500-R Vlctol'
Bldg., Washington, D. C.
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80 Haad Holstein Cows and
FOR SALE

These are all Wisconsin bred, having been in this country long enough
to be acclimated.

Every animal is tuberculin tested and is guaranteed to be sound in

. every respect.
The big producing kind; big barrels, large udders, good teats, and are

all young and ready to go to work and pay for themselves.
We have a number just fresh, balance close springers.
For further information, WRITE, WIRE. or PHONE

We also bave two A. R. O. Bulls that will go.

THE MERRITT DAIRY FARM

�. E. M�RRITT, Mer., GREAT BEND, KAN.

Haifars

'IMPORTED .DRAFT HOR'SES
I have now for sale a lot of personally selected com

ing 2 and 4·.year·olds as good as France and Belgium
can produce. Good heavy bone. Straight draft type
with quality and the best of breeding. I give a gilt
edge guarantee, good for two years, with each horse
sold. All in just good breeding condition and will be
a good investment to the purchaser. I can save you
some moriey on a stallion. Barns four blocks from the

A. T. & S. F. depot.

w. H. RICHARDS, - EMPORIA, KAIISAS
-.

WESTVIEW JERSEY FARM
HERD BULLS-Financial Countess Lad, grand .champton Jersey bull, Dairy

Cattle Congress, Waterloo, Iowa, 1912, thp. largest Jersey show ever held In the

United States. Sold for $2,500 when 90 days old, and again as a two-rear-old

for $5,000, Dam, Financial Countess 150100, the 1908 national butter champion,

13,248 pounds m Il k,: 935 pounds 10 ounces butter,

Ruby Financial Count 87211, a g ru.ndsnn of Financial King, dam a Register
of Merit granddaughter of Financial King; m l lk record of 56 pounds per day.

Herll founded on Finance, Interest and Gamboge Knight families, Cows

milk, as ttn-ec-vcar-otds, '40 to 56 pounds per day, Every cow In heI'd on test,

No datrvmun ever considered a' cow beautiful unless she Is a heavy producer.

Constitution first, production second, beauty third,

J. E. JONES, PROPRiETOR, NOWATA, OKLAHOMA.

BRED SHROPSHIRE EWES�oi�dl��Ort�� ���t t�:���:a �i�� ao'i,�af��
tant English prizes, as well as the most CO���:d l�:�Tc;��teh�r:b���� a�'.fnJ'o�mtfeo;d
the flocks at Henley Ranch,

Our flocks are large and we can otrer you the best values on all classes of Shrop
shh-es. We absolutely guarantee all' stock shipped.. Place your order wlth us early,
while the ewes can be safely handled,

HENI.EY RANCH. GREENCASTLE. 1110.
Members Amerlcnn Shrollshlre Registry Association. Henley & Vroomlln. 1IIlIlIogers.

POLAN!) CHINAS

WRAY & SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS

.

POLAND CHINAS

Herd headed by Sterling Prince. one of the . largest and best 2-year-old boors ot

the breed. Assisted by Chief Price's' Wonder, one of the best sons of the great

:�:�d:�rae��ar, ChIef PrIce Again. Young S�.CkT.tO{ri�j ,.Be�:'�S�htJ:'!.pk'l:!', �!�dPa

EXPANSIVE CHIEF IS SOLD
And you will have to hurry If you want one of those toppy fall boars. A tew good ones

lett, but they are .gQlng tast. They are sired by Expansive Chief, ExpansIve's Wondel'

and Lo�g KIng's Best. All are cholera, Imm��e·B.w'�X'L!i�:R, EFFINGHAM, RAN.

THE .oLD-FASHIONED SPOTTED POLANDS.

One hundred and fifty pigs for·sa.le at $25 each. If taken by July 1. Can furnish

pairs and trios, not akin. Pigs sired by big gest boars ot the breed. All registered Iree

of charge.
J. D. GATES & SONS - - - - - - RAVENWOOD, lIIISSOURI.

BIG BONED P'OLAND CHINA BOARS
Outstanding tall boars weighing 2�5 pounds and over, sired .b)· such boars as' Belle

Prince, Dude's Jumbo and Sterllng Prince and out of Peter Sterling. Pawnee Giant and

A Wonder sows. Some outstanding herd header prospects. PrIced to sell quick, De

scription guaranteed. Addres V • .0. HUNT, RAVENW.o.oD. MISSOURI.

ADVANCE 60548
The mammoth 2··year-old grandson ot the

grea t Expansion Is the sire of the great line
of sprIng pIgs I am otrerlng for sale at

weanlog time, Either sex. The dams of
these pIgs are a splendid bunch of brood

sows ot the Black Mammoth breeding, None

better In big-type Polands. Write for de

scriptions, breeding and prices, Book your
order early and secure choice. menttontng
Kansas Farmer.

PAUL E. HAW.oRTH. Lawrance, Kan81U1.

BIG POLAND BOARS
T E • FALL BOARS. ready for service.

Price, U5 and $SO, Good ones.

sired by Wedd's Long King,
Wedd's Expansion and Big Logan Ex. Order

qutck, These bargains won't last.

GEO. WEDD ,. SON, Spring Hill, Kan.

Sold Out-MoratoSall
Our fall boars are now all sold, We are

bookIng orders tor the" finest bunch of

spring pigs we ever raIsed. It you want the

great big-boned Spotted Poland ChInas.
write us. Also young Jersey bulls and
heifers,

THE ENNIS FARM, Horine Sllllon,Mo.
(30 Miles South of St, Louis,)

MICHAEL KIND POUND CHINAS
25 Extra good spring boars from my

best sows, sired by Look Me Over

by Major M by Erie KIng by Blain's

Wonder. His dam was Pansy by Major
Look by Grand Look. A few are sired

by Expander 2d by Expander. Prices

reasonable. Nothing but the best sent

out. Write If you mean business.

FRANK 1I1ICHAEL. Erie. Kansas.

POLAND CHINA BOARS

2 0
Edra Good Fall Boars. 'ready tor
service, sired by Big Logan Ex.
and Missouri Metal. out of my

best sows, Prices reasonable. Write me.

L. V. O'KEEFE, Stilwell, KanSIUl.

BIG ORANGE FALL BOARS FOR SALE,

SIx good ones. sired by Big Orange Again
by BIg Orange. Dam of young boars a

great sow by Chief Price. Strictly big Iowa.

breedIng. Immune from cholera and priced
low for the kind, Also tew bred gilts, same

breeding. A. J. Swlogle, Leonardville, Kan.

BUY EARLY AND SAVE EXPRESS.

FIfty bIg kind Poland China pigs, either

sex, sired by Ott's Big Orange, Big Ben

and other great boars. Booking orders now

to ship when old enough to wean, Pairs

not re la ted,
J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque, Norton Co.. Kansall.

SPRING PIGS, 100 DAYS OLD.

Forty big-type Poland pigs, sired by Big
Four Wonder, grandson of A Wonder, and

Orange Model 2d by Big Orange. Wlll sell

them until they are 100 d�ys old for $25
each. Pairs, not related, $40, First choice

wIth every sale. Inspection Invited,
L. L. (lLARK, Meriden, Kansas.

��.:;:,�Polands
Choice spring pigs for sale, priced to sell.

Everythlnl. r;,.�a�aiUil'k':s&re,ro�s�ted,
Beeler, Nes8 County. Kansas.

10 - BIG-TYPE POLAND BOARS - 10

September and October farrow, just right
for hard service. Sired by Gold Sta.ndal'd

Jr. and Wonder Ex. $20 each. First money,

fIrst choice. Representations guaranteed.
WALTER HILDWEIN, Fa.lrvlew, Kan.

FALL BOARS FOR SALE
Of the large type, with quality. Heavy

boned, well balanced pigs at right prices,
.JAS. ARKELL, Route 4, Junction CIty. Kan.

HERD BOAR FOR SALE.
Because I cannot use him longer I will

sell my herd boar, Colossus Pan, a son of

Colossus and out of the noted Expansion
sow Queen Over Pan, Also tall pigs, either
sex.' Hubert J. Griffiths. Clay Cente�. Kan.

J H B
Choice Polands, either sex.

. rown Sept, farrow. $25 each,
• OSKALOOSA. RAN,

POI.AND CHINA HOGS -15 fall boars
and 10 fall gilts sired by the champion boar

at Amer-Ican Royal, 1911, priced to sell

reasonable, G. 111, (Jarnutt, lI1olltsllrrat, 1110.

DIMUNE SPRING PIGS.
Seventy-fIve Poland. Chinas, out of 700

and 800-pound sows" Booking orders now

$25 each, either sex; $46 per paIr, when old
enough to wean, .

,

J. L. GRIFFITHS. Riley, Kansas.

SJlIOKY HU.L RANCH.
••argest Ga.lloway Herd In the West.

Twenty-five coming yearling bulls, AI,n
trained Russian wolf hounds, Orders bO{).'."'�:
for puppies when old enough to wean, I' rts

orders will have choice,
E, J, GUILBEllT. 'Vallace. Kansas.

DUROC JERSEYS

Uhoh:e Fall Gilts
By Tatarrax and G. M.'8 Tat. Col. at
very reasonable prices. 'W III keep them
and breed them for fall Utters.

Hlmmond a, Buskirk, Newton, Klns,

FOR SALE-Duroc March pigs, $9,00 ant!

up, by Model Again, Long Lad, or Tatarl"l"
Box, FIve railroads. R. W. BALDWI:>
Conway, Kan.

.

PERFECTION STOCK FARl\1 DUROC JEll
SEY H.oGS.

For Sale-20 Spring Duroc' Jersey gill'
and spring boars, palra and trios, not re

lated. We sell at farmers' prices. CLASS};S
BROS., Union, Okl&. /

GOLDE. RULE DUROe 'JERSEYS
Headed by the great'Dpell.mland Colonel

sows; carry the blood ot noted aneestors.

Stock for sale.
LEON CARTER, A.herville, Kan.

DUROC BRED GILTS,
Twelve head of fall farrow. Will breed

and keep until safe, $30 each. Also atew

boars. ChoIce breeding.
R. P. 'VELLS, Formoeo, Kan.

QUlVERA HERD .oF DUROC JERSEYS
A tew choice summer boars and gilt" h)'

Qulvera 106611 and M. & M.'a Col. 1110�"
for sale,
E. G. 1IIUNSEJ.L, Route 4, Herlnl'ton. KIOI',

DUROO JERSEY BOARS
Of serviceable age. Also 40 fall pigs se

lected both sexes, at reasonable prIces In

spection InvIted.
HOWELL BROS., Herkimer. Kan.

WHITE BOCK BOTTOM DUROCS - Trieu
sows bred or open, Also fall boars. 12;

spring pigs, N. B. PRICE, Mankato, Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE.

Register of 1IIerit Bull-Born May 11, '12,
Solld rawn, black tongue and swItch. Sire,
Flora's Golden Fern 69584 (son of Golden
Fern's Lad). sire of four In R. of M. Dam,
Sultan's Beauty 231914. R. of M. 1719, test

512 Iba, l' oz, 'butter one year, 23 ntCi'bths old
at start ot test.' Daughter of'O"akland'.
Sultan, Sire 3 In R, ot M. Second'dam an

Imported granddaughter of Miss Viola, p, S.
9644, H. C, (sIster of Noble of Oaklands).
Cannot be excelled. Price, $150.00.

R. J. LINSCOTT. Holton. Kansas.

GOLDEN RULE JERSEYS.
Richly 'bred heIfers lind bull catves fnr

sale, The blood ot. Golden Lad and orn-r
noted sires, Farm one mile north of tow II.

Inspection In vlted.
Johnson 6& Nordstrom, Clay Center, Knn,

60 HEAD of solid fawn-colored Jel'�"Y
cows and heifers of fashionable breeding,
Will make speclnl prices on car lots, Mo,t
of them In calf to "Dlue Boy Baron," sh·"d
by half brother to Noble ot Oakland. HI,
fIve nearest dams on mother's side made l'J�

pounds butter In 7 days. A few light fawil

\tull calves, S. S. Smith, Cia,. (lenter, Kiln,

BANKS' FARM JERSEYS
Quality wIth mllk and butter record •.

One of the best SOns of CHAMPION FLyr:-.:G
FOX, Imported, at head ot herd. Stock for

sale.
W. N. BANKS, Independence. Kon.

WINELAND FARM JERSEYS.

One of the strongest official record herds
In the west.. For sale, 10 choice r"0ung bulls.
sired by Imp. "Duke's Raleigh,' and otlH•r

���1n�u��sihe��I�a��dc��:ts�011��,d�5gF��'�'I��
of dltrerent ages. H. C. YOUNG, Llncllln,
Nebraska.

REGISTERED JERSEYS AND POr,ANIl�
Best strains and Individuality, Feil ,,,,,I
handled Intelligently, Stock for sale alII''')"''

O. E. NICHOLS, Abilene, Kon.

JERSEYS FOR PROFIT
AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUll,

324 W. -23d St.. New York.

GALLOWAY CATTLE

)111)'
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE

IUSSOURI A. R. O. HOLSTEIN BULLS.
.

One 2-year-old. sired by Homestead Girl

DcKol Sarcastic Lad. sire ot 97 A. R. O.

Ilughters. Dam ot this bull made 18.74

'�unds butter one week. One 18 monthll

Pld sired by Sir Pletertje Lyons Hengerveld,
�\'hOBe dam made 32.20 pounds butter one

'eel' Dam ot this bull made 20.65 pounds
�If b�tter one week. This Is the handsomest,

hull In the West. These are the best-bred

I u l ls ever advertised at a reasonable price.
)

I'RANK BUZABD, St. Joseph, Missouri.

SUNFLOWEB HEDD

Tlranla Lady Aouda. 5th King. 61250.
" nlol' bull.( Sire: King Walker.. Dam: over

:'9 nis.) his full sister. Tlranla Lady Aouda
: til A holds world's record with 32.8 Ibs.

;; day.' 129.86 lbs. 30 days. Best day's milk.
� I 5

. f�r heifer with first calt.
.

Sir Pontiac Artis DeKoI, 77152, junior bull.
Sll'e' Sir Pontiac Artis DeKol (14 daughter.)
D'm; Ethel -Yeeman DeKol," a· ·27.79, lb.
d�Ug'hter of Sir Veeman Hengerveld. Choice
I,ull calves trom above sires and high class

A. R. O. dams. F. J. �arle, Oskaloosa. KIm,

M.- E. MOORE & CO.
Cameron, Missouri.

A special bargain In registered young
h"lIs, sired by: our herd bull, 'lind' tuberculin'
I,'"ted. Females all sold at present.

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.
A few choice registered cows and heifers

[01' sale at very reasonable prices. All have

A, R, O. records an'd the best pedigrees.
\l"rlte me your wants today, as these bar
cains wlll not last long.
-

J. P. lIIAST, Scranton, Kan.

Fure-Bred Registered
HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Greatest Dalrx Breed.

Send for FREE Illustrated
Booklets.

Holstein-Friesian Association,
Box 114. Brattleboro, Vt.

tliESANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEINS
Fifty extra fine, well bred, nicely marked

�'OI1l1g cows to freshen., In two months. AIBO
high grade. well bred' helters coming' two
uud three years old and bred to registered
bulls.

F. J. HOWABD, BouckvUle. N. Y.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
High-grade calves. yearlings and two

I" nr-olds, A few cows,' bred to registered
i.lllls. A few registered bulls, ready for
�! rvlce,
Lorers' Lane Dairy, Box 883, St. Josepb, 1110.

COOKE'S HOI.STEINS.
Cows 3 'years or older, $225 to $500.

Xothtng cheaper. No heifers or heifer
ralves for sale. Bulls 2 to 8 months, ,75 to
!I :'0, mostly sired by grandson ot Pontlao
1\, orndvke,

,;. W. COOKE &; SON, 1I1aysvUle, 1110.

JlOLSTEIN BRED COWS AND HEIFERS.
Thirty head of Individuals, extra choice

!-.·l('(�ted, jUAt fresh or due to freshen BOOD.

.llso few registered bulls, females, hlgh
!:.!'nlle and pure-bred. unrecorded.
AR:SOLD &; BRADY, 1I1anhotton, Kon.

HOLSTEINS FOR SAT,E.
Fifty hend ot registered heifers and bulls:

a 1m 75 head bred heifers and young cows,
ljg,50 up. Come ane1 see them.

M. P. JU!UDSEN, Concor,lIa, Kon.

When writing advertisers, please mentlon
E il n:-:as Farmer.

CORYDALE FARM HERD.·
Holsteins. For sale. three registered bull

rllll·es. 1 to Ii months old. Also 20 head ot
"

01" better grade Holstein cows and heifers.
L. F. CORY, BeUe\'llle. Kansas.

JlOLSTEIN BULL ,CALVES always on
hand, and worth the price.

H. B. COWLES. Toneka. Kansas.

When writing advertisers, please mention
I\.nnsas Farmer.

AUCTIONEERS.

LiIRI IUOllOIEERllI
At lhe world's greatest school, and be Inde
Pendent. Write today for free catalog.
Jones National School of Auctioneering,

Wasblngton BuUdlng, Chicago.
('arey M. Jpnes, Pres.

"

Col Jas T McCulloch LIve Stock an,l
• •• General Auction-

Clay Center, Kansa•• :���lY T:.�r��"a��
tice selling tor some of the best breeders.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
WellingtoD Kansa.

Col. W. B. RYAN �����N.
�
Live stock and farm sales auctioneer.

,he man that gets the high dollar and
"�corks tor you like a brother.

Col L R B d Lh'e stock auctioneer.
. • • ra Jl\Ianhattan, Kansas.

Ask about my work.

Col.L.B.lrote lIIorganvllle, Kan.
Live Stock and General

Auctioneer.

C I C A H k
Live Stock and

o. • • aw ., General Auctioneer.
Efflngham. Kan.

..
J

COl.Will Myers ��� �s�a':'
:a and General
_-10:1.'11. K�.EUil Auctioneer.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
'n' KanSaII Live Stock Auctioneer.
I'lte or wire tor date. Hutchinson, Kan

Col. N. E Leonard Live Stock and
•

• General Auction

,:.r,' Ukse up-tO-date methOds. Pawnee City
Jrns R.

;;

;t

Ask your dealers for brand.

oS' goods advertised in KAM.
AS FARMER,

KANSAS

C U T '5 Of Your Stock at a time when
they Yflll do .the most g.ood.

ock will be right here In Kansa8 In June.
Write him today and tell him your wants.
o that he may call on you ,then. Have .111m
all and sketch y'our stock. A postal will
et you all Intormatlon.

.

dIA. V. LOCK, Bemlnpon, In ana.
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HORSES AND ,MULES

mported and 'Ho'me Bred Stalllollll and Mare.

PERCHEROIS-BELllaIS-SHIRES
Perohero_Be�an.:-shlretl
The best Importation we ever

-'to
'made Is· no.w In ,,0uJ' .. barns
ready tor Inspection. The
mares Include some ot the best
fillies that came out ot the
Perch this year. See what we
have betore buying elsewhere •

HABT BROS.. Osceola, Iowa.Address.

JACIS AID JEIIETS
17 head large mammoth

black jacks for sale, ages
from 2 to 5 years; large.
heavy-boned, broken to mares

and prompt servers. Prices
reasonable. Come and see me.

PHIL WALKER,
lII�lIn�, � (lo., Kansu.

OME BRED aT..ALLlOlli' : U7( 'to "'650. tm
.............._....__� ported stallions $700
o $1.0.00, .two higher. All draft breeds.
Reference: �Any 'banker- In. Creston.

FBAN.K·L. STBEAM, .
.

:', Vi;eliton, Iowa..

3 MAMM'OTH JENNETS 3
FOR SALE-Three Mammoth Missouri
red Jennets, sate In toal to Mammoth Jack.
Registered. Extra quality. Stand 15 to 16
hands. All blacks, Priced to sell.

F.- M. GIIJrNER, Winfield. Kansas,

EXCELSIOR SHETLAND PONIES.
Registered. stock, spotted and solid colored

ponies tor sale. Reasonable prices.
W. 111. FULCOlllER, BeUevllle. KIm.

RED POLLED CATTLE

IULD BROTHERS
Red Polled CaHle

Five head of bulls trom 11 to 17
months old, ready tor service and for
sale right. Herd headed by Prince. one

ot the best sons ot Actor.
AULD BROS., Franktort, KanSal.

Coburn Herd of Bed' Polled Cattle aDd
Percheron Horses.

25 extra good young bulls and 7 first
claBB young statttons tor sale at bargain
prilles. Also young cows and helters.

GEO. GROENlIIlLLER &; SON.
Pomona. Kansas.

PHILIPS COUNTY RED POLLS.
For Sale-Cows and heifers, .slred by

the great Launtal and bred to Cremo 22d.
iN0 bulls over 6 months,

Ch_ Morrison &; Son,' Philipsburg, Han.

. SHORTHORN CATTLE

Choice Young Shorthorns
Several blocky, Sappy bulls, In age

trom 7 to 12 months. Females all
sold. 25 choice strictly big type Poland'
Ohlna fall boars and gilts. $20 to $25
each. IMMUNE FROM CHOLERA.

S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Center, Kan.

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.
One of the oldest· and strongest herds

In the west. Scotch and Scotch-topped.'
Reds and roans. Good Individuals and
tracing to noted ancestors. Oholce young
bulls tor sale. Sold out on temales. Can

IIhlp over Rock Island, Santa Fe or Mis
souri Pacltlc. Inspection Invited.

C. W. TAYLOR, AbUene. Ha�

SHORTHORN BULL - Twenty months
old, weight 1,200, a good one for $150: nice
younger one, $100. Choice New Era Cow
Peas, $2.50 a bushel.

G, A. LAUDE It, SONS, ROSE. KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEY.
We have tor sale on registered bull calt

past three months old, which we will sell
cheap. He Is a fine looker and bred as good
as the best. We got his sire from Prot. Hili
ot Chicago University. He IR one that will
do to head any herd·.
WlII. INGE It, CO.. Independence. Kansas.

Two aged A. R. cows; 14 pure-bred cows

2 to 8 years old; 1 two-year-old he Iter.
pure-bred; 7 pure-bred heifer calves, three
months to yearlings; several pure-bred bull
calves: 10 grade cows, and 10 grade calves
and yearling helters. Also Jethro Bass Jr.,
the promising young son of Jethro Bass,
dam Hawthorne's Florentine, whose butter
record Is 627 pounds In one year. Nothing
better than these ever oltered In the West.
Southwest Guernsey Breeders' Association,

4119 Victor Bldg•• Kansas ()ICY. 1110.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

T ty
Yearling and Two-Year
Old Shropshire Ram s,wen sired by imported sire

and out of registered ewes, priced
right for quick sale.

ED GREEN, Howard, Kan.

FARMER
FIELD NOTES

C. W. Parsons SeUs DIIrcM!II.
On J.une 7, Mr. C. W. Parsons 'at Har

per, Kan.. will sell 50 head ot bred sOWl!
and gilts. They are a usetul lot and bred
to three good boars. Please send your
name early tor a catalog and watch ·tor
sMe ad In later Issues of Kansas Farmer.
Mr. Parsons has no mailing list and there
fore send your name In for ca.talog.

O. I .C.-B0ar8-�oJ:' Sale.
R. W. Gage ot Garnett, Kan.. Is olterlng

a tew extra good tall boars tor sale at very
attraotlve prices. They are well grown ou�,
and tit to head herds. Mr. Gage; 18 _'o.lllO
bOoking ordera tor IIprlng pIgs "In pairs' and'
triOI not related. It you wish' to' start a:
herd It might pay you' to :write 'Mr. "Gage
tor prices. Please. read ail In tlils' Issue'
and mention Kansas Farmer when YOU
write.

.

Frank Boyd'lI Spotted PolanD.
Frank Boyd 'of Jamesport, Mo., owner of EOLIl"SE FADM IlAJllPSJlJBE8.

one ot the good herds ot big boned, spot-

§
ted Poland Chinas.' has a fine lot of ,spring

" " .' Spring pigs, Gen_

pigs this year. They are big, grow thy 'tel-
. ,,- Allen, Pat Maloy.

lows with the spots. They were -sired by , . '. 'Messenger Boy blood.
such boars as Luclty Judge GOOdenough and

- � three ot the great
Ohlet Jr. and out of Budweiser and Brandy- show boars ot the

wine sows. Mr. Boyd will have some gOOd ,,_ _ , �roild. ..':'
ones to' olter breeders ot the big. spotted

.

� ,;!\I. BEAB, ..
: ";M��i!l; ·Kan.

kind this tall.
'

.

'
.. c, " •

-

,

, .:, ",m.h. Qtiaui7 mmp-
. Holsteins For Sale. - r .

._,

'

__ eblftll,,,headed. 'by.'!'. R.
Franli. Biizard, I St,·- Joseph. 'MO;;·: whoso:·

.
:"', 'Ff(n\1Y.. ·�ppl�, '" ,winner

dairy made money ,.on $1,200 an' aore JaniJi .
.

"",,,,, 19..12. ,. Bookl1llr. oMers
now has' a bigger farm 'an'd -mose- i!ure-'I)red' .. -- fdr' sU!l1me!;' !IoIi'llt fall
Holsteins tor sale. He Is making a' special .

.

•.d'lll,v�.· ., ,,..0,. I

olter on two A. R. O",herd .bune, but- has. . . S E S'u- LY"'WS·-...:.....�.a ..

others. ., He .Is'::rurfnlng· f.,vo'·,ail·Ver-t1Bilmenis'
,•... '''''. 'j' •.•. , .�"',·.."'I":. __ :·."'.. �

..�·.f,f-.. �":'.' ,In Kansas Farmer, In one ot whlchdiil ofter" .
..

i}.--
, . _. ., :

a number of hlg.h-grade cow'; iillil 'helt�rB �. . , ,

bred to pur�-bred' bulls. Lodkt uj,-"both: '. 9H#0'1","RO. ·.£f1'eHESTERS
these advertisements and go and buy some .'. '

Holsteins. ',:
Evergreen' Farm Oxford Down Sbeep.

'

Attention Is called to the card ot J. H.
W.alker ot La(hrop, Mo., In this IS8ue. ot
Kansas Farmer. Evergreen Home Farm '111'
noted throughout the corn belt for fine
stock. The dual purpose Short-horns,
Berkshire hogs .and Oxford Down sheep
trom this farm have a reputation covering
many states. At present Mr. Walker Is
olterlng breeding stock from his great flock
ot Oxford Down sheep that Is without doubt
one of the best flocks ot that breed ot sheep
now In existence. The sheep of this flock
are the large, hardy, prolltlc, heavy fleeced
kind and breeders wanting Oxford Down
breeding stock that Is right In every way
should Investigate his olterlng. Write htm
for description of stock. He guarantees
description as absolutely rellable and guar
antees satisfaction. He can turn Ish rams up
to a carload. Please mention Kansas
Farmer when writing.

A. C. Buckingham's Duroes.
A. C. Buckingham ot Jamesport, Mo., Is

One of the breedrs ot Duroc Jerseys that
has made good and his herd Is one ot the
good ones. The herd Is headed by Top
Inventor by Proud Inventor by Inventor.
His dam was a daughter of Tip Top Notch
lir. Top Inventor Is one of the big Duro.c
boars. -He not· only has the size but he
has the quallty and he Is one ot the good
breeders n.ow In servlc�. The spring plg&
ot this herd are an out and out good lot.
They are out ot daughters of King of
Oolonels 2nd, Orlmson Rambler by Crimson
Chief. a grancison of, Ohio Chief. Crimson
Wonder, Top Ilf'ventol\ Woolen's CIl\max
and other good ones. . They were sired
by such boars as Top Inventor. King of
Oolonels 2nd; Crimson Ohlet and Colonel
Model Top. Tlie boars ot this herd .are

an outstanding good lot of Individuals and
a feature Is the remarkable large lItt,!rs,
this year. Mr. Buckingham will have an

olterlng tor the tall trade that will be
right In every way and Duroc breeders
",hould not overlook his herd when select
Ing high class breeding stock. Watch for
bls announcement later In Kansas Farmer.

Thompson Bros.' Good Durocs.
Kansas Farmer readers that pay atten

tion to such things will remember Thomp
son Bros., the very successful Duroc Jersey
breeders and showmen located a't Garrison.
Kan. The brothers established their herd
some years ago and have made a great suc
cess of the breeding business. For the past
two years they have been out with shoW
herds and have won many first and sweep
stakes premiums. A recent visit to the
farm by the writer t1oemonstrates to him at
least, that Thompson Bros. are among the
mOlt proliTesslve of all Duroc breeders noW'
operating In the state. They have at this
time about 40' extra choice tall and last·
summer gilts, most of which will be re

served tor their winter sale. The're are

about 60 sprhig pIgs, all doing well. About
all ot the fall gil ts were sired by the herd
boar Golden Chief, a grandson ot OhIo
Ohlef, a sire ot show stult and himself now
being fitted tor the tall shows along with a

tull herd for all classes. Golden Chlet had
for his dam a sow sired by the great boar
Pearl's Golden Rule, so It Is no wonder that
he has proven hlmselt such a splendid
breeder. He Is assisted In the herd by
Colonel Harris by the show boar, Ohio
Colonel and himself winner of tlrst at
Hutchinson and headed tlrst prize young
herd at same place. Thompson Bros. will
olter boars later. Watch for their an
nouncement.

L. E. Klein Visited.
Never before In his history as a breeder

of strictly big type Poland Chinas has
Mr. L. E. Klein, Zeandale. R!an.. been so
well. fixed with herd boars and big sows.

�:?te�P��� ��;k o�t tC!gS,a!� t�� t�el�t B��
Bon of the year. There are about tlfty
spring pigs and a nice lot left over that
were farowed last fall. Of these about
half are fall boars that are now being
sold, the others are gilts that Mr. Klein
will hold and breed for his February 17
sale. Mr. KleIn's herd boar. Chlet Price,
now In hIs two-year old form, bids talr to
become the best producing boar owned on
the tarm. He was bred In Iowa and carries
the blood ot the best big type families. All
but two lltters ot the spring pigs were sired
by this boar. These two were sired by
Ohlet Price Best. another Iowa bred boar.
The spring pigs average seven to the sow

which average Is extra good considering
the kInd ot weather that has prevailed dur
the past few months. Mr. Xleln has for
several years been a good buyer at the best
sales, always buying the tops or those sell
Ing close to the top. As a result Qt thle
his sow herd Is one of the best to be tound
anywhere. The best spring gilts will be
reserved for the winter sale and the boars
oltered privately. Watch this paper for
later boar announcement, but write any
time. mentioning Kansas Farmer.

Samuelson Bros. Have 185 PIp.
Samuelson Bros., the veteran Duroe .Ter

sey breeders located at Cleburne. Kan .•

again lead all Kansas breeders In point ot
numberll tor spring pigS saved. They have

... ..".-.-.

HAMPSHIRE ·HOGS

WOLFE'S 0: L' o, SWINE•.
Large. prolltlc kind, March, an'd April

blfars. Gil ts bred or Ope". li'all pilI's. Price.
Ipw.' Pedigrees tr.e". ,W.-Ite your wants.

" D. w.. 'WOLFE. ROute 2, Carrollton, 1110. '

O 'I' C For Sal_Two extra good tall

•• • ��:.rs;p�l��s sf:��.rnf�f:'· W��:
me your wants. .R. W. Gage. Garnett, Han.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

Largest, nock west. ot· Mississippi .Rlver:
Fltty rams, 100 ewes tor sale. ..All stock
slr'ed by Imported rams. 140 ribbons at the
Iowa State Fair In last eight years. Call on
or address, John qraham It, �n. Eldora. I�

OXFOBD DOWN SHEEP.
Oxford Down Sheep-Large. hardy, pro-

IItJc'J�;� �Ar..1�R; Lathrop, JlDssourl.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

,c' ...."�..".Q' �.._N�·�.M E R�O,
.

mill" DlTtiltiA�I(AIi",CH.udlON'; AND
.

ARCACiA- ,pidfliCE ·'X 8079-308159
the tlrst prize whiners, head my herd 0'
Doubla Standa;rd" Polled, Durhams.·· ;M••.P,
Ry. 17 .mlles· S. E. ott 'l'opeka, Ran. Varma
adjoins ."tOW1L.� ,"Inspection Invited.," "...r•• , ....."

D. C" V�.NICE. Rlch�and,.� .

at 'the Cleburne tarm alone' 1'65 pigs; Th,
fa'l'm Is ·,lIteial1� red.' with Durocs ·and a.
large l1umber ot fall pigs and the sows and
�r:eedlilg boars run the numbers up to con�
slaerable over two hundred. The pigs are
very, unltot:m tor both type and color. be'�
Ing' sired tor the most part. by the herd
boars Worthy Ohlef and Chief MartiaL
Worthy Chief wae �Ired by ,B'ell's Chlet
2nd and his dam was by Field Marshal Jr.
Chlet Martial was bred' by 'W'. A. 'Fell o�
C.ombrldge, Ill .. 'He Is a son of'Rose Chlet
by Bell's Chief and his dam was The Ghi�
In Red by Pilot lIero. Both of these boar,
are strong breeders and seem to make jus·t

��fso�g�fn3°�f �:w�I*Th:,It:a':'��lsbd� ::�:;
herds have 'tor' years' 'been ,noted for pro"
duqlng la�el �roody ldnd of sows. A tew.
pIg" \�iI-_ s rid, by �i>lil:. 'Klng, a son of,
Golderi 'Chlef, iI.' very prOlifiC boar. So�
1!t:ed; <to hili!- I).��e ,flO" far t�s spring tar
rowell, thirteen' ,to the .litter: A .few gOO�
liners are by sows bought at last winter
sides,

.

D;mon'g "flietif" &n-e"'bY":'!3u"nkllit'{,Chlljt,.
��"uIt�Y,Ai?J��ry·�r�?r��!�l!l'i\rg::·e,?fti·;'t��
,-one .or more g?gd, bred sow.l!ales. tllis"wJnter
as they have il'�me for' ye�.. 40;nq:cmeeriJ,ent
ot which ·wlll appear III clue ctl.!l1"'""r ' ,

. � I., • ,,' .--;.
Foley Boo](lng Orden.

. .,
,

.T. F. Foley, Oronoque, Kan., starts adver
tising In this Issue of Kansas Farmer. Mr,
Foley has tlfty choice sprln_g, pIgs f!)l' sale
sired by Ott's Big Orange" 1!tlr':::P:e'p"':�'lI.laln·sLast Hadley, King HerCU16if'illijkBl",,; Val.
ley Look, all noted boa�s,.,: ''l!h.j';'·i!tp are
out ot very large BOW8,: ¥.!I>;' :,Fdr'nr:' olterS
to take orders for tliese' .plg.,-ilCjw"l�ii<t, shll)
When they are old eno.tigh :to wtH(p;: the'
cost ot shipping at this. age- ll( bu t IItm( and
the J)lg can be grown ou� to' suit the IdeRl
Of the breeder or tarmer' �hat Is to uae

��B�:t�arm-:��n wrlthil'. please mentlO}1

,��l89n" l"etcbeloD s;.le. ':;
.

On Wednesday., Ma.y 21. Uie'"re win be'
altered the greatest opportunity to purchase

. hlgh-claas Imported and <home.bred_·Perche_
ron stallions,· rna-res and fIllies,' evel' made'
In Kansas, It· . not In the United ·States.
These Percherons were Imported or bred
by the 'famou's Whitewater Falls Stock
Farm, owned by .T. C. Robison, To'Vanda,
Kan., and will consist of 25 yearling stal
lions and fillies speCially Imported and
thoroughly acclimated; tlve American-bred
yearling stallions and fillies, some 'sired by:
Oaslno; ten young stallions, old enough tor'
service; Imported and home-bred mares
with colts at side and bred again to Casino,
and a yearling filly sired by Imprecation,
champion at International In 1911-1912_
probably the only filly elred by Impreca
tion In America; a yearling by Intltule, the'
blghest-prlced stallion Imported last year;
and breed representative at the Londo":
Olympic; American ton mares and Imported
mares broken' to harness. This Is the
cleaneste Qlrerlng . ever made on Whitewater;
Falls Fa.-m, and It will pay you to' w,rlttitor a catalog rIght now and then be on hand
tor that free· automobile ride trom Towandai
to the tarm on May' 21.

--- "

Smith's Hampshlres.
S. E. Smith, breeder of Hampshire swlnd

at Lyons, Kan., writes: "Please change m.y
advertisement so as to announce that my
breeding stock Is all sold and I am now.
booldng orders tor summer and tall deli�

:�)ts.''' The Kansas Farmer sure gets re�
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A CAPACITY CO'MBINATION
A big job that has to be done quickly need. �
outfit that you can denend on. Look into the

Rumely Line of Separators
sa ... UJ. 40 In.

They are machines you can't choke-they beat the grain
out of the head in the cylinders-they stack nothing but
the straw.

'

The capacity, large grate aurface and durability of tbcae eeparatora ,

make them the logiCal machine for every big job.
'

To nm th.. eepar&tDn at lowest cost-uee a

't':�r(...
'

.

O!l!?t!t!
3010 80 b. Po

-the tractor, that uees kerosene-it wiD furnish the eheapeet.
steadiest and handiest power. It's easy to handle aDd ueeEul e�
day in the ,_.. for any kind of belt or field work.

SmI ,., s."."." CfJlo_-'R.ume/u-AtIwmca., Goor&oII .-
.0I1PU1l� No. 35J; � culM_0/ d.....

RUMELY PRODUCTS CO.
(�)

PoweJ'-Farming Machinery
Jtansas City, Mo.; Wichita, !{an.; Dallas, Texas.

Hay Forks that Make
Work Easier

You warm up to Keen Kutter Hay Forks
the minute you handle them, because
they're balanced properly, got swing to �IIAIIIRIG:,

them, and they worle with you. That's '

what is called Keen Kutter"hang"-that sciea
tific workmanship that makes for better, easier and
quiclcer work.

THE pDuineWltte-coDceded the best farm englDe ID Amerlca�o� of·
fered at actual wholesale prices. Yes. this Is the eDldns that ba.lead
the gasollDe eDldDe field for 25 years. Dealers have been a-ettiDg the

hla-best prices for theWitte. NOfII you cau get ODe at actual factory price-what
the dealer paid-and have the flnest eDglDe lD .your connty.

Our Gas WeI_! Saves You,Many Dollars�More
We ao more than Idve you 'ordlnary factory prices. We are the OJIly maDufacturers who
have our OWD a-as well. Power. testiDa-. fora-e. fonndry and heatiDg fuels cost us notblDg.
YOII get the beueflts. But you couldn't afford to own any other enztne even If theWlttj3
cost twice as much-because an averalle of 1 cent for every horse-power per hour Cats
ltUolitt4 IIi/b Ii, IuJII-Days for your engine ID DO time.

Every part ZN4rtJ"tMd 5 years-full rated horu lower on ",i"imum gasoline guaranteed too.
BuUt ID aU sizes f'"?lD 1)2 to 40 h. D .• every, oPJ�,tqt.{I to,loro overload.

WRITE FOR 60 DAYS FREE TRIAL OFFER
and complete. direct. factory price proposltloD wltb catalog aDa

special offer bulletin, We expose eDa-lne secrets In this bulletID
thatwill startle you. Remember.It's vourflrst
cbance at an engfne of Quality. standing aud
reputatioD at a small price. Mention size
needed orwork to be done, Write at once.

WinE IRON WORKS co.
...----...1602 Oakland Ave

Kansas
City,
Mo.

KltNKUfftlt
Quality Tools

are made of the highest f;rade steel and each tool la accuratel,.
tempered to stand ita requiredwork. The handles of Keen 'Kutter

� tool. are fashioned from .traight-�ned lumber and ben t bandies
, .are naU_, bene+steam bent. ThIS inauresremarkable durability.

If you buy any tool bearing the Keen Kutter trade
mark and it does not prove absolutely perfect, your
dealer will refund your money.

•• TIa_ Reco".etian alQgaU�Remain.
Lon, AIt.r ,la_ Pric_ i. ForllOl'en.··

'l'nde HarkRellistered. -Eo C. BIIlIION8.

If not at your dealer's, write us.

SIMMONS HARDWARE CO., Inc.
St. Loui.. New York,

PhIladelphia, Toledo,Minneapou..
, Siollll: City. Wic:bita. .

E'eIY/Part
Guaradteed

Slears

....
�..

,

.

This is Ibe alandudl.wD lenceoIAmerlca-ffaelenC8oIQuallIy aaa
""iii:.!:'_�..

!coGDIIIJ'. Glvellbo bomc pcrmaa.ol ProICCOOO and makel Ibo zrouncllook MUaCO" IOd prOlperou..
CYCLONE LAWN FE.NCEllmade ollbo bell1 quaUIJ.larze. benU, zalYlDlzed. rUII.proofwire. _,eo b, Ibe exclusl,e C�loDe ,airproofmetbod. Bas, 10 PUI up-KI' adlu'tlollO UOCnlD zrouodlOa, be eroCled on wood or lroD poIIi. ...do 10 many pillarol. ';

CYCLONE VICTOl\. FARM GATE II beavll, Ialnolze<l aod buill dUlereolfrolQ aDother. YOII ClO raise 1110 10, POSltioD and IIlt.Yltbere; automatic lock II _boolul.l, lIoCk prool SlroD'lubular lIeellrllll.. ; Fabric 01 bea.., rUII-prool wire beld finn b, IIrelcber b.r; DO holel to wealleD·'rame.a.
, Catalolr PrH. Writ. to44,. CYCLONE FENCE CO.. • Dept."" "lUKEOl". IU.

For lnatant Control of Your Bicycle in Traffic
.

-titm' TheCorbinDuplexCoasterBrakr, =
-

_'�,' When cycling in city streets, hundreds
,

� �' of occasions arise when the instant and
6 absolute control of your wheel is .not

only desirable but essential. There's
the safety of others besides yourself to
consider.

The Corbin Two·Speed Coaster Brake Is also
an Invaluable control device. ParticularlY
helpful to elderly riders. Decreases the labor
of riding up steep hills and all:alnst ,strong
winds. Operated by pedal. Simple. strong
and rellable.

Either of these Brakes fitted to "our wbed
at any bicycle repair shop.

Scntl/o� /913 =morueJ.ovJl",GIltnllthh
, 330 High Street, New Britaia,:CODD.

U,mud Coa., Bral, Mdftufactu,.,.,

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS


